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4TROUBLES OF SPAIN. RECIPROCITY TREATY.Madrid, Sept. 17.—Spain may soon
have to face the most serious internal 
troubles, as well as the uprisings in 
Cuba, the Phillipine Islands, and possi
bly Porto Rico. The Carlist deputies 
early during the present month took a 
determined stand against the adoption 
of a bill providing sûbsidiés for Spanish 
railroads. They claimed that the money 
might be better employed in Cuba and 
elsewhere, protested against the whole 
policy of the government, financial and 
political, and placed themselves on rec
ord before the people as opposed to all 
the ills complained of bv the suffering 
masses in Spain.

Later, when the railroad subsidies were 
adopted the Carlist deputies withdrew 
in a body from the chamber. The gov
ernment were eagerly questioned in the 
lobbies and elsewhere as to the probable 
attitude of the Carlist masses, and the 
deputies did not hesitate to say that they 
could not guarantee that their adherents 
in Catalonia, Navarre and elsewhere 
would not take to the mountains to raise 
the standard of Don Carlos. One Car- 
list deputy, Senor Sanz, openly proclaim
ed that the direction of the Carlists 
would soon pass into the hands of their 
military leaders, adding that the Carlists 
were perfectly organized in almost every 
province, and were prepared to take ad
vantage of any opportunity to take the 
field in support of Don Carlos de Bour
bon, Duke of Madrid, who claims to be 
the rightful heir to the throne.

Other Carlist deputies publicly ad
mitted that they retired from the cham
ber in order to avoid any responsibility 
for the disasters they foresaw arising as 
a result of the government’s policy, while 
secret instructions were sent by Marquis 
Ceralbo, the principal agent of the pre
tender, to the Carlist organization 
throughout Spain, notifying them to 
prepare for a call to arms in case of a 
good opportunity for re-asserting the 
rights of Don Carlo by force of arms. 
The Marquis Carbin, who exposed the 
municipal corruption at Madrid, and 
who was waylaid and nearly killed for 
his trouble, wrote, protesting against 
sending further reinforcements to Cuba, 
as it might be the signal for grave events 
and serious international struggles*

To cap the climax the Carlist deputies 
sisued a manifesto explaining and de
fending their action in leaving the cham-

Laurier Will Send a Commission to 
Negotiate With the United 

States. « •

B. C. to the Fore in the Commons— 
The Chinese Question 

Discussed.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Sept. 16.—British Columbia ■ 

has been to the fore to-day. Mr. Bos- 
tock made his maiden speech, urging 
the collection of information regarding 
the mineral resources of the province. 
Hon. Mr. Prior and Mr. Morrison deliv
ered able speeches.

In the evening the Chinese question 
was again discussed on Mr. Maxwell’s 
motion for papers. Hon. Mr. Prior and 
Mr. Mclnnes gave strong presentments 
of the anti-Chinese case.

*
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iHon. Mr. Laurier announced that 
after the presidential elections 
mission will be sent to Washington to 
negotiate a reciprocity treaty with the 
United States.

Mr. Casey made a formal complaint to 
the house this afternoon against the 
sergeant-at-arms, in effect that that offi
cial had attempted to interfere with him 
in the discharge of his duty as a mem
ber. The sergeant went over to Mr. 
Casey and informed him that he was out 
of order at a certain period of the pro
ceedings.

The government has decided to send an 
expedition to Hudson Bay next season.

The debates committee had a lively 
controversy this morning over the pro
posal to dismiss the French translators. 
The Conservative members finally secur
ed an adjournment.

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—Sir Charles Tup- 
per elicited an important declaration 
from Hon. Mr. Laurier to-day. It was 
to the effect that the government will 
do its,best to secure the fastest Atlantic 
service possible. This statement differs 
materially from that of Hon.-Mr. Do
bell’s last evening, who epok 
of an ISrkm ' - ' — ^
per said Hon. Mr. 
formed him
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décide when the proper moment Arrived 
to respond to the call of the nation which 
would summon them to save it. The 
manifesto also placed the Carlists on 
record as supporting the supremacy of 
the church and throne, and of a parlia
ment representing all classes, also advo
cating the freedom of the province in 
administrative and financial matters. 
Under ordinary circumstances, if the 
Spanish government had been hands 
free, these manifestations could have 
been followed by repressive measures, 
including probably the arrest of the de
fiant Carlist deputies. In fact it is said 
this was what the Carlists were antici
pating. It might have so aroused the 
people that an insurrection through 
Spain would have followed.

Contrary to expectations, however, 
Premier Senor Canovas Del Castillo, the 
minister of foreign affairs, the Duke of 
Tetan, and, it is said, the Queen Re
gent, claimed not to regard the attitude 
of the Carlists in a serious light, stating 
through several semi-official sources that 
the government was confident that the 
Pope, the clergy generally, and the 
house of Austria would bring greater 
pressure to bear on the Carlist chiefs 
and prevent any uprising. In fact, the 
government went so far as to intimate 
that Don Carlos had promised the Pope 
and Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria, 
within whose domains the pretender re
sides, not to do anything at the nresent 
crisis which would be likely to hamper 
the Spanish government in its task of 
suppressing the insurrection in Cuba 
and preparing for the possibility of seri
ous complications with the United 
States.

This report obtained gerferal credence, 
but in an interview with Don Carlos, 
published yesterday, in which he is re
ported to have denied that he intended 
to enter into any engagement with, the 
Pope or with Emperor Francis Joseph 
not to attack the Spanish regency, Don 
Carlos is also reported as adding that 
while it is true that patriotism enjoins a 
peaceful attitude upon his part at 
present, that same patriotism might 
counsel a change of opinion, for, he con
cluded, he is perfectly free to choose an 
opportune moment to re-assert his 
rights. The puLlication of this inter
view has again set the hearts of the 
Carlists beating with expectation. It is 
more than likely that a set ious reverse 
to Spanish arms in Cuba will be followed 
by an outbreak of Carlists, who are ad
mitted to be better prepared than ever 
to take the field with hopes of success.

mberlain had in- 
that the Imperial govern

ment wquld not aid a service of less than 
18 knots.

The Debates committee has decided to 
recommend the House to discharge 
three French translators for interfering 
in politics. •

Mr. Barnett, the House of Commons 
restauranteur, will file a bill of indem
nity for being deprived of the right to 
sell liquor. He says it is contrary to 
his contract.

The Library committee recommend 
that native writers be aided by the pur
chase of copies of their works.

Good progress was made in supply to-
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day.
Mr. Laurier admitted that he sent the 

following telegram to Abbe Proulxr 
“ Everything is ready, be here.” The- 
telegram, he said, referred altogether to 
private matters and had nothing to do* 
with the Manitoba school question.

REMAINS OF THOMAS SCOTT,

Winnipeg, Sept. 17. — (Special) — A 
skeleton supposed to be the remains of 
Thomas Scott, who was murdered by 
Louis Riel in 1870, was unearthed by the 
Telephone company’s employes while 
digging underground conduits this after
noon at the corner of Main street and 
Portage avenue. The skull is missing, 
but if found will probably establish the 
identity of the skeleton,

Hon. T. M. Daly, being interviewed 
here, said he might consent to become a 
candidate for Brandon if the Conserva
tives thought it in the best interests of 
the party.

At a meeting of the Winnipeg grain 
exchange to-day it was decided to ask 
the inland revenue department to allow 
the grain standards to remain the same 
as last year.

The preliminary objections to the 
Winnipeg election protest were heard 
to-day and adjournment made till to
morrow.

M
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UNITED REPUBLICS.

New York. Sept. 17.—A dispatch to 
the Herald from Panama says : Central 
American residents on the Isthmus cele
brated the 76th anniversary of inde
pendence from Spanish rule yesterday.

The delegates appointe}! by San Salva
dor, Honduras and Nicaragua met at 
Amapala to ratify the treaty of Amapala 
made some months ago by Presidents 
Gutierrez, Bonilla and Zeliaya at that 
port. The object of the treaty is a union 
of the three republics into one, to be 
called Republica Major de Central Am
erica. Costa Rica and Guatemala re
fused to enter the union.

The Herald’s correspondent in Mana
gua telegraphs that the constitutional 
assembly has nominated President Zel- 
laya as a candidate tor the presidential 
term from 1896 to 1902.

The Herald’s correspondent in Guay
aquil! says that Alfaro has promulgated 
a decree convoking a convention to meet 
on November 9.
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MARCHING TO DONGOLA. 7
Barja-on-the-Nilb, Sept. 17.—The 

expedition of Anglo-Egyptian troops, 
numbering about 16,000 men under the 
Sirdar, General Sir Herbert Kitchener, 
arrived here to-day from Fereig, after a 
wearisome march of eight miles 
over a very bad country. Intense 
heat prevailed, but the troops are all in 
first-class condition. The present stop
ping place is only fifteen miles from 
Kerma, where the dervishes are known 
to be concentrating a strong force of cav
alry and infantry. The scouts, however, 
have not sighted any dervishes to-day, 
although they were pushed forward a 
considerable distance. A further ad
vance will be made to-morrow.
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Baie St. Paul, Sept. 17.—A strong 
shock of earthquake was felt here this 
morning at seven o’clock, lasting one 

• minute.
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DYNAMITE PRISONERS. in Bow street police court this morning, i nev’s name and the implied charge of 
He is described as Edward Bell, alias traitor against Rossa was what caused 
Edward J. Ivory, an American, and a Phelan’s attempted assassination in New 
hotel keeper at 211 Lexington avenue, York city later.
New York. He is accused of conspiring 
with others to cause an explosion in the 
United Kingdom. After the formal evi
dence of his arrest had been given by the 
police he was remanded for a week and 
removed to Holloway jail.

The Daily News, in an editorial, 
thinks that there is evidence in what 
the Scotland Yard detectives have found 
out of traces of a serious conspiracy, not 
against the Queen, but possibly against 
the Czar, and certainly against the peace 
and safety of the realm. The Daily 
News thinks this evidence is conclusive, 
and says : “We owe a great national 
deliverance to the energies of the de
tectives.”

The Daily News dispatch from Bou
logne says : “ The warrant for Tynan’s
arrest must pass through diplomatic 
channels before it is valid. As the pri
soner is held administratively by the 
French government, it alone can decide^ 
the question of extradition, and not the 
tri bunals.”

The Paris correspondent of the Daily 
News Bays: “The sweeping 
the French press that Tynan’s plots were 
directed against the Czar bodes ill for 
his extradition.

BRITAIN IN THE EAST.
Patrick J. Tynan, or “No. 1,” as he has 

called himself, has lived in New York 
and its environs since 1883. He came to 
the United States early in 1883 and se
cured employment as a reporter, work
ing on several papers. He also gave con
siderable attention to American politics. 
He was a stump speaker during the pres
idential campaign of 1888, and made a 
tour of the South in the interest of Gen
eral Harrison. Through the influence 
of the late James G. Blaine he was ap
pointed to a position in the apprais
er’s office during Pressdent Harri
son’s administration, resigning soon 
after the inauguration of Cleveland.

Tynan’s book, entitled “ The Irish* 
National Invincibles and Their Times,” 
was published in 1894. This' book pur
ported to be a true history of the Phoenix 
Park murders. Tynan gave the names 
of many persons then living as acces
sories to the crime. He also tried to 
implicate Parnell, who was then dead, 
with the doings of the Irish Invincibles. 
The book and its author were denounced 
by the various Irish societies. Some 
prtriots went so far as to say that Tynan 
received a money consideration for his 
only literary production. Tynan was 
regarded as too anxious to pose as “No. 
1,” and not a few openly avow that he 
had nothing whatever to do with the 
Phoenix Park murders. They argue that 
he is too anxious to talk to be trusted 
with a secret mission.

Tynan lived with friends in a hand
some home in Audubon Park, N.Y. He 
went away from home ostensibly to ar
range the details of a division of some 
property that was left to his mother and 
himself by his brother, Father Jas. 
Tynan, a priest at Valparaiso. P. J. 
Tynan said that his share of the prop
erty would be in the neighborhood of 
$20,000. In order to secure this he said 
it was necessary for him to visit Val
paraiso. His wife heard nothing fur
ther of his movements or whereabouts 
until the cable announcing his arrest.

Tynan has a family of eight children, 
two sons and six daughters. His eldest 
son, Brandon Tynan, is an actor. He 
has played minor parts in one of Froh- 
man’s companies. He is now in London 
with one of his sisters. Tynan, before 
he left this country, said that he was 
guiiig to stump the South for McKinley 
ami Hobart. An attempt was made to 
ext* idite Tynan from this country in 
1883, but refused. Before he came to 
this country Tynan was a commercial 
traveller, and in that capacity travelled 
all over Europe.

Accusations of Selfish Designs Semi
officially Repudiated by the 

Government.

Bell, Arrested at Glasgow, Remanded 
—Tynan Claims to Be a 

U. S. Citizen.

The United States Determined to 
Pass the Dardanelles—More 

Fighting.

•ace He t
lantic—Concerning the Dyna

mite Propaganda.

London,Sept. 17—The foreign office has 
given out the following semi-official note : 
“ The outburst of the continental press 
against Great Britain, which is accused 
of selfish designs in the East, has as
tonished official circles. Nothing that is 
being done or contemplated by the gov
ernment could give the slightest col
or to such assertions. The government 
cannot hold itself responsible for 
the natural horror inspired in the minds 
of the public by the atrocities in Con
stantinople. The policy of Great Britain 
has, however, undergone no change 
whatever, and the government is acting 
in complete accord with the other 
powers, as it has hitherto done. Never
theless, it is becoming obvious that the 
public feeling in Great Britain has been 
so surcharged by the shocking events in 
Constantinople that the government 
would never be supported in again sid
ing with the Porte. If the powers can
not see their way to adopt means to co
operate to end the carnage the only 
course open to Great Britain is to stand 
aside and to hope for a more satisfactory 
state of affairs.”

The St. James Gazette publishes a 
special dièpatch from Washington in 
which it is asserted that President 
Cleveland is determined that the United 
States warship Bancroft, now on her 
way to Turkish waters, shall enter the 
Bosphorus. The government at Wash
ington, the dispatch says, is fully 
informed of the the plans of 
Lord Salisbury, and if the ships of 
the British fleet force the Straits of the 
Dardanelles, the American warships will 
follow and preserve order without en
gaging the Turkish forts.

Several of the leading provincial 
papers, including the Leeds Mercury, 
Liberal, and the Yorkshire Post, Con
servative, concur in the view that the 
joint action of the British and American 
warships at Constantinople would be 
a magnificent and effective co-operation.

More conflicts are reported to have oc
curred between Turkish troops and in
surgents in Macedonia. News has been 
received at Athens that 100 insurgents 
have beleagured the convent of St. 
Denys, near Car va.

London, Sept. 16.—The Graphic says 
it has learned that the real name of Ed
ward Bell, the American arrested at 
Glasgow for complicity in the dynamite 
conspiracy, is Ivory. The police regard 
him as a dupe of Tynan and others.

The Times in the course of a discus
sion on the extradition of Tynan says 
that there is no doubt that the extradi
tion treaty with France would be retro
spective and could be made to cover the 
Phcenix park murders, for which there 
is a chance that extradition would be 
granted, but the Times expresses doubt 
whether the treaty would cover the case 
of a-culpi it in a dynamite conspiracy.

The Chronicle quotes a well informed 
Irish correspondent who declares that 
Tynan is not the genuine No. 1, but only 
a braggart who posed as such. “ He has 
been in London,” declares the Chron
icle, “ within a year. He was not ar
rested then! It is quite unlikely that 
the foreign office will press very hard for 
his extradition, as the prosecution might 
lead to very embarrassing disclosures.” 
The Chronicle Paris correspondent says : 
“The fact that Tynan fought against 
Germany in 1870 is likely to weigh in 
his favor with the French authorities.”

The Daily News reports that it is 
stated in official circles that it is almost 
certain France will surrender Tynan.

A Brussels dispatch to the Daily News 
declares that enough material has been 
seized at the resort of the suspects 
rested at Antwerp to manufacture a half 
ton of dynamite.

Paris, Sept. 16.—P. i. Tynan, the al
leged Irish dynamiter, up to yesterday 
evening had not applied for protection 
at the United States embassy here. 
There is said to be considerable doubt 
whether he has been a naturalized Am
erican citizen. There is no truth in the 
report that Alexander Sullivan, the Irish 
leader, has been arrested here.

Liverpool, Sept. 16.—Among the pas
sengers sailing for New York on board 
the Canard liner Aurania, is Mrs. 
Tynan, mother of P. J. Tynan, the 
alleged dynamiter, under arrest at Bou- 
logne-Sur-Mer.

Glasgow, Sept. 16.—Edward Bell, the 
American arrested on a charge;of par
ticipating with Tynan, Kearny and 
Haines, iu a dynamite JfcTHo 
bio a up inc ibSulUnoe of Quetijft
at Balmoral while the Czar.is h_. B__ ,
was handed to Scotland Yard detectives 
to-day ami taken to London.

Rotterdam, Sept. 16.—Kearney and 
Haines, the two alleged Irish dynami
ters, were interrogated by the chief of 
police here to-day. Both thé prisoners 
refused to answer any of the q«estions 
put to them. Among the articles found 
in the pockets of the prisoners captured 
here was a bill from a druggist at Ant
werp (where a complete laboratory for 
the manufacrure of bombs was discov
ered in the prisoners’ possession) for a 
large quantity of chemicals, and a letter 
dated Boulogne-sur-Mer, Sept. 12, ad
dressed “ J. Wallace,” in which are the 
following passages : “If you dare not 
go to Scotland Yard come* to Boulogne, 
where we cau talk the matter over.” 
“ Cowardice cannot be tolerated among 
our brothers.”

New York, Sept. 16.—There were 
many visitors to-day at the headquarters 
of the Irish National Alliance. Many 
of the callers were Irishmen, who sought 
information about the arrest of Tynan, 
Kearney, Bell and Maun in Europe, up
on charges of being the principals in the 
alleged conspiracy to kill various crown
ed heads. The story that the alliance 
had a secret meeting last night at the 
home of one of its members, and made 
arrangements to provide counsel to de
fend Kearney and Tynan, and prevent 
them being taken to England, was posi
tively denied hy Secretary McLaughlin. 
He said : “ A fund will undoubtedly be 
raised to defend the men and prevent 
their extradition to England. Irishmen 
all over will subscribe to such a fund.”

Dublin, Sept. 17.—The executive to
day took steps to bring about the extra
dition of Tynan, in custody at Boulonge, 
sur Mer, France, on the ground of his 
being implicated in the Phcenix park 
murders.

denial of

The present govern
ment certainly has not worked theln- 
vincibles, as the Duclerc and Ferry 
cabinets certainly worked them for an 
end connected with Egypt and the Sou
dan. There is no doubt that a confeder
ate of Parnell'was sent on a mission to 
the Mahdi, who received him while 
General Gordon was besieged in Khar
toum. Still the feeling of the govern
ment is likely to be the same as under 
Grevy and Carnot, and, unless the Czar 
objects, they may be disposed to regard 
Tynan’s offence as political. Tynan was 
allowed to pose before the prosecutor 
to-day as a high-souled patriot, innocent 
of the Phoenix Park murders. There 
was an evident desire to make him out a 
mistaken patriot. As Poland, however, 
is in the same case to French eyes ae 
Ireland, it may not do to harp too much 
upon the patriotic chord upon the eve 
of the Czar’s visit.”

The Daily News also has a dispatch 
from Berlin, which says the papers there 
laud the vigilance of the British police, 
and express the hope that the French 
police will likewise be equal to their 
task, and will remember President 
Carnot during the Czar’s visit.

The Daily News prints the rumor 
that Tynan will turn informer, and sug
gests that this explains his long immu
nity from arrest, and also Le Caron’s 
assertion that Tynan was in the Govern
ment’s Secret Service.

The Standard’s Paris correspondent 
claims to be able to state that the French 
government has received no application
from England for the extradition of London, Sept. 17.—The Times prints a
SSu •>«»*> ~,»m8
plots ace Fenian, and in no way aimed cen^ meeting of the Emperor of Ger-
against the Czar. many and the Czar of Russia, of which uattt?pg—— saMti&isqS iSMt Æ! YL*. ^

A Boulogne despatch to the Times ?aikflG°Th^ F^ncm^ Willia^was^eh bu8y day for the dele8atea to the conven-
8ay8 vthahpJhpanasWnaetnr Tpula and fusively amiable and talkative, and *ion of the American Public Health

even rhetorical, while the Czartho^T16 de' waa reticent, brief and cautious.
aüeLed to bt th^farous -^No l ’^oUhe The EmPeror William declared that the 
alleged to De tne famous Ko.l ot the Ru8g0.Frencn entente caused him satis-
l TnWnPZZyTT faction rather than anxietv, because he 
at Boulogne, has appealed to Ambassa- regarded it aa a guarantee*of peace.
dor Eustis, claiming exemption from The German8Emperor said- “
”df -1° lhe nfBrlhl!h .auth.on" French nation does not wish war, but
ties by reason of his American v those at the head of affairs desirecitizenship. The officials of the when those at tne head ot attairs desire
state denartment decline to sav in it the nation is very liable to let itself bestate department decline to say in carried away. At present, however,
advance what action would be taken in ïr* „„ , j’ f

withoutyour co-operation, and I ha..

as HHfrE SSusual levai code of the two countries not make war ln order to give France usual legal code oi tne two countries. the satiafaction of revenge, just as I and

£>”. c.r,nS£,r„n:i s -k™- rid,o4ol™«
S5S1.to,S3srs- »<rr disk .lifUsr Æ
extradition show that France has always ™U8? that intimacy will suffice to hold 
asserted a right to surrender fugitives of, m, ctieck. the revolutionary spirit by 
a third country without seeking its con- wh,lch ^ is agitated and will help to fight 
sent, so the prospects for successful in- anÇ crusn it;
tervention in behalf of Tynan are small. . Eufs,a . you bave mbl!ls.m; tbe 

San Francisco, Sept. 17,-John T. 8Plnt °Tf conspiracy, the spirit of dark-
Tynan, a brother of the man arrested at De8ey In (f,erma"y w.e ,have 8clent,1.flc 
Boulogne on Sunday as the famous “No. socialism the spirit of destruction, dw- 
1” of the Phcenix Park tragedy in gmsed under the mask of hypocritical 
Dublin in 1882, was surprised when he scientific formulas-a spirit which is 
read in the papers of the arrest of his very dangerous in a people which de
brother. He had supposed that he was '.^‘8 in obscure philosophical concep- 
in New York city, where his last letter tions and which imagines it understands 
was dated some months ago. Tynan is what 18 obscure. In France what dom- 
at present employed as a bartender. On lnatf? 18 th? thirst for overthrowing the 
being interviewed last night he said he existing order of thmgs-the desire of 
thought the report of his brother’s arrest novelty which takes possession of over- 
was incorrect. “It was not above six rich and comfortable people when they 
months ago,” said he, “that I received Lmelie heavily on their hands 
a letter from my brother, who was then °UK^t<.u> act 7 7® guardians of
at Washington Heights, near Brooklyn, the order and the protectors of the peace 
He outlined some of hie plans to me ?.f. theworid. It is a most urgent ques- 
then, and I am confident that he cannot tl0n" It is the salvation of all, and if 

Antwerp, Sept. 17.—The chemist who have been implicated in any such plot. m,arcd forward together, if we unite 
sold acids to Kearney and Haines, the The Scotland Yard people have circu- i^ order to-day to combat the enemv of 
men arrested here on suspicion of being la ted dozens of false reports about mv ®od and kings, we shall be rewarded by 
concerned in the dynamite plot, states brother. Whenever any such schem'e thegratitude of the people of the world 
that the quantity handled was so large as this is brought to light mv brother is anx,,?.u I8tory- , ,
that he demurred. Upon this Tvnan’s sure to be implicated in it by th„ British t.Wlth regard to the Czar s reply, 
followers produced letters of rocom- detectives, f believe he is innocent.” there are two reports current Accord- 
mendation signed by a large New York Kansas City, Sept. 17.—According to ^g t° one, Czar Nicholas shook Emperor 
chemical firm a local paper, the arrest of Tynan and William warmly by the hand and said :

Boulognb-sur-Mer, Sept. 17.—Fred- Kearney is a verification of the state- i I am absolutely in agreement with yon, 
erick Gallagher, representing himself to ment made years ago by Capt. Thomas an<I am ready to join in a work which is 
be a cousin of Tynan, in company with a Phelan, of this ci tv, that the two nqted wortby our um tea enorts. 
journalist, vainly sought to obtain ac- prisoners were members of an Irish According to another report, the 
cess to Tynan in prison to-day. The dynamite propaganda which had head- Czar seemed not altogether at ease when 
strictest precautions are being taken to quarters in this country. Phelan was th® Emperor, was spea K of France,
prevent anv attempt at a rescue of the the first man, it is said, to mention the an<* °° hearing the p ror ion he ex-
prisoner. The public prosecutor per- name of Kearney as an active dynamite pressed merely in vague terms his paci- 
mitted Gallagher to write a series of fulminator, and nearly paid with his life Ac intentions, ihe latter version seems 
questions, which were submitted to Ty- for giving out this information, and for “ore probable and mo e in harmony
nan, who only replied to one effect, the charge that O’Donovan Rossa was a wlth tbe character of Nicho as How-
that he did not desire legal as- traitor. Capt. Phelan, who is a broad ever. there is ®o doubt that Emperor
sistance and that he relied upon swordsman of note, was at the time a ^Y1. la“ subsequently d c a ed himself
the French government to refuse his ex- city official in Kansas City. He satisned with the rep y. 
tradition. It is learned that Tynan em- went to New York at the time 
barked at New York under the alias oi of the Fenian excitement, and 
Linden, ami that he touched at Gibraltar finally to Europe, in search of informa- 
en route, where he obtained leave from tion relative to the movements of the
the authorities to inspect a part of the men connected with the plots then ex- known vessel, bottom up, is reported to 
fortrees. Tynan had £56 in hie posses- isting. He became acquainted with be drifting about Placentia bay. No-
sion when arresied. Kearney, and to him Kearney told of his body knows what became of the crew,

New York, Sept. 17.—The records of intention to place an infernal machine but a marine disaster, it is feared, has 
the Guurt of Common Pleas show that on the Atlantic steamer Queen, set to occurred. Gold has been discovered in 
P. J. Tynan, the dynamite suspect under explode two hours after the steamer Ferry land, south of St. John’s, and is 
arrest at. Boulogne, France, has been a should reach Liverpool. Phelan confid- claimed to be in paying quantities, 
citizen of the United Stater since August ed the information to the Queen’s offi-
1888. cials, and later told of the occurrence to Quebec, Sept. 17.—The steamer

London, Sept. 17.—Edward Bell, the a New York paper and implicated Roesa. Huelva is reported towing up the river 
alleged Irish dynamiter, was arraigned This interview, the giving away of Kear- with a cargo of coal on fire.

ar-

THE KAISER AND CZAR.

HYGIENE.acy to

‘ynan.

Association, three sessions being held. 
Several resolution were read by Secre
tary Watson. Among them was 
one offered by President Liceage, 
recommending the appointment of 
a committee of five to study infectious 
diseases and determine when they are 
transmissible. Another resolution call
ing for a committee of five to effect a 
national arrangement to prevent the 
transmission of infectious diseases was 
adopted, as also one recommending the 
change of the office of health officer 
from elective to appointive, thus taking 
it out of politics.

Two of the disquisitions presented to
day had reference to the preservation of 
the water supply in cities. Surgeon 
Smart, of the United States army, and 
Dr. Peter H. Bryce, of Toronto, pre
sented them. Dr. Bryce said that the 
ready solving of the problem of how to 
keep refuse and garbage from being 
dumped into public waters is by con
certed action between the governments 
of the United States and Canada similar 
to that employed in Behring sea.

A very interesting, talk was given by 
Dr. Johnson, of Montreal, a bacteriolo
gist to the Quebec board of health. He 
outlined the recent original investiga
tions regarding the typhoid baccilus and 
the methods of obtaining serum.

The next session of the association 
will be held in Toronto.

Buffalo, Sept. 17. — The American 
Public Health Association were busy 
yesterday listening to papers by expert 
sanitarians, the morning session being 
largely devoted to the topic of the dispo
sition of garbage. In the afternoon the 
reports of the committee on national 
health legislation and of the interna
tional committee on the prevention of 
the spread of yellow fever were sub
mitted. Papers were read upon sanitary 
administration and yellow fever epi
demics. In the evening a reception was 
held at the Elliott club. A large dele
gation attended from Canada.

The

JUMPED THE TRACK.

Hamilton, Sept. 16.—(Special)—The 
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo express, 
leaving the city a few minutes late after 
6 o’clock this afternoon, was wrecked a 
few miles from Hunter street station, a 
short distance from the western limit of 
the city. The engine, tender and 
front trucks of the baggage 
car jumped the siding switch 
and ran along on the main 
line on the ties, the engine and tender 
falling on their side in the ditch. En
gineer Jame Fair and his fireman, Joe 
Johnson, were instantly killed. The 
passengers escaped with a few bruises. 
Another train was at once made up and 
the pasStengers were sent on their way.

The correspondent of the Times at St. 
Petersburg calls attention to tne ex
tremely anti-English tone of the Rus
sian press in contrast with the unusual 
friendliness displayed towards other na
tions. “ While Russophobia,” says this 
correspondent, “ is waning in England, 
Anglophobia is growing in Russia, and 
instances even the Czar’s coldness.”

SHIPPING DISASTER.
St. John’s, Nfld, Sept. 17.—An un-
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...........9f. $ lb.

...........$8.00 ¥ cwt,

. . . . . . . . He. ¥ ib.

........... 15c. ¥ 111.
........... 15c. ¥ lb.
...........$1.35,5-lb.boi
...........$1.00 ¥ boi.
...........$4.75 ¥ bbl.
........... $4.25 ¥ bbl.
...........$5.00 ¥ cwt.
...........25c. ¥ lb-

...........40c. ¥ lb.
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r-
tTbe Colonist. the Governor-General the discretion he mens has made the discovery will stimu- 

c aimed and exercised? Surely a Cana- late others to work in the same direction 
dian can believe and contend that he 
had not without being eitherdisloyal or 
disrespectful to the Governor-General ; 
and if, after having expressed his 
opinion, he said nothing more about 
the subject, it is nonsense to say that he 
snlks. Such sulkiness is in our opinion 
far preferable to the iip pertinence and 
the insolence of Grit newspapers, when 
they comment on what they disapprove 
in the acts of the Governor-General or 
any one else. It does seem as if those 
newspapers knew of no medium be
tween servility and insolence.

MR. LISTER’S ASSAULT.

The following is what the Ottawa 
Journal, a professedly independent 
paper, but which appears lately to have 
been leaning very decidedly to the Gov- He and hia associates believe that they 
eminent side, says about the wanton at- have made tde discovery whether they 
tack which Mr. Lister made on the Ihave or notl 

Leader of the Opposition :
The debate or rather altercation which 

was aroused in the House of Commons
yesterday by Mr. Lister’s attack upon I The newspapers that came by the last 
Sm Charies Tapper was the first dis- English mail contain a detailed account
SAsrsÆrÆ::oi “• •»*• ™ con.to»u.

ed to be rising to a higher level than the nopI®- phe disturbance was commenced 
people were previously accustomed to, by the Armenians. The audacity of 
and something like pride, unconscious these men is most amazing. A handful

eszstr-ssa Lin”r“ «■* ->*>,.
a disappointment, and it is difficult to took m the °Pen day to take possession 
acquit Mr. Lister, the Liberal member of a great bank. They, some time be-

son, made a speech implying gthat Sir », . bmlding- They skilfully posted 
Charles Tupper had fraudulently ac- tbelr men’ and wben the time for action 
quired money in connection with finan- came they took the building by surprise.

8 by Conservative govern- The bank officials did not offer any re- 
ments. hether the accusation was true Histance ;or not does not matter, if Mr. Lister had 1 . ' Th y fled 88 0oon as the alarm
no available proofs to support it. The wa.8 given to tbe upper part of the 
matter was being probed else vhere. building, leaving some fifty thousand 
Mr. Lister was aware that the' charge dollars on the desks and

"paper, and thatSir’chaHe™ betaken bUt ?r 10 8ayhere that tbe conspirators 

an action for libel, which action is pend- would not alI°w a single coin or bank 
ing in the courts. Under the circum- bill to be touched. The city was im- 
stances.to repeat such a charge in a place mediately alarmed and the troops 
where the victim could not hold the marched to the ta^i, l , T 
maker responsible (a member of Parlia-L ! ed the bank, but its doors 
ment cannot be sued for what he says in barricaded and they could not effect an 
the House) is a thoroughly discreditable I entrance. Demonstrations were made 
proceeding. If anything would justify in other parts of the city by the Armeni- 
the reiteration of the accusation, it could flnB Revolver» =0»™ *. 1?, 
only be the making of it in a place or wav Revolvers seem to be the only
in which Sir Charles Tupper could hold weaPons used by the revolutionists, and 
Mr. Lister responsible. bombs the only other means of destruc-

An attack of the kind is not creditable I tion. 
to thetioaseof Commons, it is a mis
take in a 
man

1 1 that was possible to make captives of 
the invaders of the bank they 
acted most atrociously in permitting 
the mob to murder .the defenceless 
Armenians who had committed no crime. 
How they allowed the work of 
to be continued for several days is more 
than civilized men can comprehend. 
This is what makes the crime of the Sul
tan’s Government even worse than that 
of the brutal mob that committed the 
butchery.

It Is a Good Thing1 and with the same end in view. . If theyMONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1896. 1are successful it is not likely Jhat a If <# 
them will be as scrupulous ii'lhe chêrn'1mfc. p To know where to get the BEST for the least 

outlay. Our patro^lTacknow^d^e t h .. ^ 

save them money. Our stock is too 
need pushing. People looking~fo7

A CHANGE OF ATTITUDE. ITists are who form the Emmens syndi
cate. ,;t n

The announcement of this Wonderful 
discovery was made in some of the daily 
papers of New York city a little more 
than a month ago, and the correspond
ence between Dr. Emmens and the Edi
tor of the Engineering and Mining Jour
nal is dated August 23rd and the three 
days immediately succeeding. A good 
deal more will no doubt be heard about 
the transmutation of silver in to gold when 
the scientists have had time to consider 
the matter and to make inquiries. As it 
is there seems to be no doubt about the 
sincerity and good faith of Dr. Emmens.

A few days ago it was believed that 
the Government of Great Britain had 
determihed to take

massacre
m superior to Accideiy ______ good thipgg

to eat can rely on ua to supply the achtaLoiri- 
Our goods are what epicures like; 
to good living.

1 Immeasures to put a 
stop to the persecution and slaughter of 
Christians by the Turkish Government, 
altogether independently of what the 
other Great Powers of Europe might do 
or refrain from doing. But appearances 
were deceptive. It may be that Lord 
Salisbury had received secret assurances 
of sympathy and co-operation which 
have been since withdrawn. • At any 
rate, for some reason or other, there 
is no longer any talk of 
Britain’s bringing the Sultan to book 
independently of the course taken by 
the other nations of Europe. It 
appears that the tone assumed by the 
Government of Great Britain aroused 
the jealousy of continental nations, for 
we see that there was an outburst of the 
press of Europe against Great Britain.

C'j 5 ic
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H ^ Orders by mail given special attention

SEE OUR WINDOW of Farinaceous Foods. Westm
NewsmTHE TRUE SITUATION. Shredded Whole Wheal Biscuits, 25c,

Sole Agents for Morgan’s Eagle Brandr- 
Frozen Oysters.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO., Government Street.

> ^
The situation in Manitoba is interest

ing. The Laurier Government is most 
desirous to settle the school question by 
what they designate conciliation. Peo
ple who are not so fond of pretty 
for things as the Leader of the Govern
ment, are beginning to call the process ’ 
by a plainer and a coarser name. It 
was supposed a little while ago that the j 
conciliation had been
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very nearly ef
fected, but it turns out that the 
used were not conciliatory enough, and 
that, such as they were, they were not 
properly applied. The Nor’ Wester, in 
describing the situation, 
which are not pleasing to the very deli
cate ears of the political purists of the 
Government, but it will have to be ad
mitted that, coarse as they are, they 
the only ones by which the transaction 
can oe properly described. This is what 
it says :

The settlement of the school question 
is evidently the price of the portfolio, 
and if the latter is to be obtained by Mr.
Sifton he must effect the settlement of 
the former. Mr. Greenway is apparently 
not in any hurry. He has nothing to 
gain, but on the contrary stands to 
lose if he does not remain con-1 likely to take place.
"J^occup^'ln11 opposition "ta ?! ““ Wh° ba- .course to dyna- 

separate schools. The other members mUe cairy out their designs are de- 
of the government are in precisely the 8P18ed as well as hated and feared, 
samé position, with the exception of Those who to effect a political change
porSo^ffkterior i^PghPand Ord8OCPalrr0lUti0nare ^ 8®Cr®tly 

who is naturally extremely anxious, for and auddenly> to destroy the lives of in- 
selfish motives, that a settlement should nocent persons—women and children— 
be reached. Mr. Laurier is shrewd as well as the men who are activelv op-
positfon fh’at°hePmurf!ydemand theV j?*?0 ^ aref ^-ded *ith horror 
livery of the goods before paying the ? persons of rightly constituted 
price for them. So long as Mr. Green- minds- The wonder to us has been that 
way and the other members of his gov- the communities in which dynamite out-

siB.’pSSKTeHt&to “Pr: ;rr*T”pted/.,0 ”ot ,i,e vi°”pears to be no probability that a Minis- th d7namlters and destroy them like 
ter for the Interior will be appointed. vermin. If lynch law is under any cir- 

It is very unkind and not quite polite cumstance excusable it is in the case of 
in the Nor’-Wester to talk of a “ price ” men known to use dynamite to effect 
in connection with the conciliation ne- tbeir purposes. They have, one would 
gotiations, and it is actually vulgar 8uPP°se, placed themselves outside the 
when it uses the phrase “deliveryof the pal® of human sympathy. They 
goods.” The idea of placing the trans- monaters of cruelty, whom, when they 
action on so low a level as that of bar. ar® sane> d seems almost a crime to pity, 
gain and sale must be most distasteful Happily the dynamiters lately discover- 
to high-minded patriots like Messrs. ed in Belgium have been arrested be- 
Laurier, Sifton and Martin, but it ap- £ore tbey were able to put their plans in
pears in that light to the Nor’-Wester to execution. It is to be hoped that 
and, we fear, to a good manv others, ^ey will all suffer the punishment due 
There is, we have to admit, a very great to tbeir terrible crime. They were, it 
descent from Mr. Laurier’s sweet talk 8eems’ very clumsy conspirators, for the 
about “sunny ways” and “concilia- London police have known for months 
tion ” to the act of tempting ministers who tbey were >nd ( what were their 
to be false to their professions and tbeir I Plans- ■
pledges by dangling the position of cab
inet minister before their eyes, but as I FOOLISHLY PUGNACIOUS.
everyone knows the contrast between *__ ■ ~ ,
theory and practice is often very striking dreadfully exe^cUeTover8 th^ Ataskan 
and deplorably great. The patriotic boundary, particularly respiting that

,ZT pîXrl., p“ -»:='■‘i”« “"»•> i* ti=

would suppose, a very different person ! Cw^n Al^ka and Briti????'131"7 

from the politicâl Mephistopheles who that district where gold mining is^ried 
to gain h,s own ends artfully offers a 0n is not an artificial line It7s the 
most tempting bribe to a servant of the 141st meridian west, the determination

fies ta himrayY eet It"81 th6y haVeh,COn" °f Wbich ia a mere ™a‘ter of observation
dÏv thaUhe’ ^ b«

acted in both these roles. by buman mean8‘ If Br.itiab a=d
American engineers are such blunderers
that they cannot find out precisely where
it is, the best thing that the Govern-

It is a little difficult to know exactly interested can d° « to employ
how much credit to attach to the ac- rencb or German engineers to make 
counts of dynamite conspiracies and | 8Urvey-
schemes that come to us by the ocean The intell*gent reader sees that noth- 

«cable. The manufacture of sensational can be more absurd than to make a 
news has in these days become a busi-1fuss about a boundary line of this kind,

and those who do it betray an ignorance 
of which any man who can write his 

which have all the appearance of being I own name ought to be ashamed. Ameri- 
true. Yet, when they come to be ex- can newepaper men should be sufficient- 
amined they are often found to be not ly intelligent to be certain that there is 
only false but flimsy. The impudent not the lightest fear that any part of 
way in which news caterers in these tbe gold fields of Alaska can be taken 
days trade upon the credulity of the P088e88ion of wrongfully by either the 
public is most surprising. The slightest British or the Americans. All that is 
hint will set the manufacturers of news I re<!uired to be done is to find out exact- 
at work, and it is astonishing what an *y wbere *he 141st meridian is and the 
imposing structure of romance they will wbole Question is settled definitely and 

very small quantity of 'forever-

a
meansAUDACIOUS CRIMINALS.

AT TRAIL, B. C.#1,:.4m i It is hardly to be expected, horrified 
and outraged as the British people 
at the inhumanity of the unspeakable 
Turk, that they desire their Government 
to attack Turkey single-handed, when 
it is known that the leading powers of 
Europe disapprove of its action and will, 
in all probability, take the part of Tur
key. The British people are readv to 
do a great deal

i>. The best appointed in the Kootenay Country, 
with all modern improvements. The Choicest 
Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
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yet the fears of the timid have not been 
realized. Some horrible murders have 
been committed by means of the explos
ive, but the wholesale destruction of life 
and property once talked about and 
feared has not taken place and is not

to protect and 
•succor the persecuted Christians in the 
Sultan’s dominions, but it is 
supposed that they are prepared to fight 
the greatest military powers of Europe 
unaided in their behalf. And it is evi
dent that something like this was the 
alternative which Lord Salisbury had to 
face.
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t It was supposed that the Russian 
Minister of War, the late Prince Loban- 
off, was the Sultan’s protector, that he 
stood between the tyrant and those who 
wished to call him to account for his 
cruelty and oppression. But this, it 
appears, was a mistake, for though 
that statesman is dead the Sultan 
is to-day 
was.
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AM also a Full Assortment or other Shades 
lust Received.1

Mr. Wolff will for a week or two longer 
continue during the afternoon of each 
day to give tuition free in the making of 
Lamp Shades, Flowers, etc. Parties de
sirous of securing instruction will re
quire to call soon, as it is Mr. Wolff’s in- ♦ 

♦ tention to visit Vancouver at an early ▼ 
date.

as secure as he lever
He goes on persecuting and, 

it is said, murdering the Armenians 
knowing that the Christian

fjm 'iiin
iu Party sense, and as regards the I ^ ^ the Btreet8'

who makes it without any proofs to J-fleir anSer was directed, not against the 
offer in support of it, it argues either a | men who had invaded and taken 
lack of political common sense or an un
controllable temper, or both.

powers of
Europe are too jealous of each other to 
permit Great Britain to administer to 
him the punishment he so richly de
serves.

' | T. N. llllEN & CO. f:posses-
siOn of the Otto than bank, but against 
the unarmed Armenians whom they

I met in the streets, or who fled for safety 
to their dwellings.

“There is nothing new under the *ndl8cr“nin‘ately- They do not seem to 
sun.” Most intelligent people smile de- b^ye 0®®red any resistance. They were 
risivelv when they hear of attempts to knocked on tbe head and their throats 
manufacture the precious metals. They T™ ^ “8 lf tbey were bea8ts to be 
know that the alchemists of the darker alau8htered- “All night,” says the ac- 
ages spent laborious days and sleepless C0“n! the Tl™es- “the Mahomedan 
nights in the attempt to transmute met- Populace took free vengeance on the 
als. Their labor was in vain. The base Krmenlan8> murdering, wrecking 

are disposed to go to the rescue metals obstinately refused to be trans bouses and pBlaging shops, while the 
of the suffering Christians of the East, muted into either gold or silver Those authoritiea exerci8ed no restraint upon 
But it is not likely that they will take alchemists also tried to discover therhem' The number of Perspns -kiRed 
an active part in European affairs. It philosopher’s stone, which should con Wednesday and Snnday is esti-
has always been the policy of the gov- vert all it touched into gold. Some of mated by th® Emba8aiea at between 
ernment of the Western republic to keep them spent years in the attemnt and largely belonging to the 
clear of European complications, and it to brew or distil the elixir Qflclasa of street porters, 
is not likely that it will now depart from life, which was to renew the I ™ore are missing. The rioting con- 
lts traditional policy. Besides, the at- youth of those who tasted it and prolong tmued from Wednesday until Sunday.” 
tention of the American people is just men’s lives indefinitely. But the dis- SinBular to say, that while innocent 
now almost wholly monopolized by the coveries were never made. The alche- and unoffending Armenians were being 
very important political contest in jvhicb mists discovered many things that were I butchered by the thousand, the men 

lev are engaged. They will for a few afterwards found to be useful and laid wbo cau8ed the disturbance were out of 
months have hardly a thought to give to the foundation of the science of chemis- danger’ with no fear of being punished 
any other subject, so that it is highly try, but they never attained the great for th® dreadful 
improbabie that the United States object of their labors. The transmuta- had committed, 
w1 interfere in the Eastern ques- tion of metals, the philosopher’s stone 8lau8hter they had caused They held
tion. The sultan, we suppose, with and the elixir of life remained undiscov- the bank againat a11 assailants. Some
the complicity of professedly Christian ered, and until very lately, were all re- °f tbem were killed, whenever they 
nations will keep on in the abominable 8arded as undiscoverable. showed themselves, by the soldiers who
course which he has been for some time TW i,™ ^ surrounded the building, but the
pursuing until he is overtaken by the fa/t Nineteenth Century ^mcti^l c^em l WV°rS WUh bomba repelled all attacks.

that evenehis eaV®M BiKD8 ist8’ respectable and presumably vera- ‘ “ldnlght tbey found means to com-
thateven hia own Mahommedan sub- clous men, claim to have discovered a mumcate with the Russian Embassy and

Ihlt I T Wlth hi8 rule’ and process bv which silver can be chanted I 8Dk officials' They offered tothat energetic men among them are into eold Thera is ,8 uate the building if their1 lives
looking about them for some way of the matter Dr Stenhen t ®P ab°U! 8Pared <md they were put in a place of
thTcou T endTh° the mi8government ot three otner chemist^ who forTTktod The86 term8 wer® agreed to and
the country. They may be successful 0f syndicate believe that the fifteen survivors of the twenty-five
.00»,, thanjaoet peop!. «pec. ““,'ve, X “fd E “ Wh° “? ” *>» ^

mens positively refuses to reveal to any atKaX^ SlF h' Vm™at’a yacht- lying 
one the secret of the process. He says, “L™ « t M W ®y W6re to tak®
in a letter to Mr. R. P. Rothwell, the ^ ? ,
editor of the Engineering and Mining nT [ Edg f Vlncent waa afraid that it 

Journal : “Ido not agree with you in ^ de8pair
thinking that the interest of the public eywould bl°w nP the bank, thereby 
would be served by proof being given at f.aU81n? 'gr®at lo3s of Property and the 
the present time of the possibility of ‘T ° ,eigh.ty men of the bank staff, 
manufacturing gold. I am of opinion T °m tbe Armenians had retained as 
that if such absolute, incontrovertible th°„ !ge8‘ ?! Tl“e8’ comm®nting on 
proof were made public at the present beenth? “ who had
time, the effect would be to strike away <!!? CaU8® °f the disturbance, says : 
the foundation of all commerce and u ?® re8ult-Proved the wisdom of 
thus cause widespread confusion and ?bo0S1,ng a bank [or their fortress. Had 
ruin to prevail. I do not re- !h6y ?®n an-vwhere else they would 
gard the discovery of the trans- ■ ave !®en allo''’®d.to ‘stew in their own 
mutation of metals as of a i”1®®’ “? WOU d m no lon8 time have 
beneficent character; and its only legi- r!?? v! ^ 8Urre”;de' at discretion, 
timate development will, in my judg- l e?1 !8 proverblal,y timorous; so 
ment.be attained by keeping it in as few v; ? *,T 0^compromi8e Sir Edgar 
hands as po8sible.,, Vincent and tne Russian dragoman hur

ried to the bank and held

SU i
What is to be the end of Turkish op

pression and misgovernment. Heaven 
only knows. The Christian
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powers,

with the single exception of Great Brit-. 
a'D> regard with stolid indifference the 
massacres and the other horrible out
rages which the Turks are continually 
committing in Armenia and other parts 
of the Sultan’s dominions. It is said 
that the people of the United States
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“ CONCILIATION.”»

The Winnipeg Nor’-Wester, which is 
ahvays very well informed on local 
attairs, has this to say about the pro
gress of conciliation in Manitoba •

Mr. Laurier’s “sunny ways” of 
patriotism have fallen short of the mark 
Manitoba’s premier, seeing his own 
political life in danger, has positively 
refused to grant concessions to the Ro- 
mam Catholic minority of this province, 
sufficient to satisfy the Quebec following 
of the Dominion premier. This is the 
information obtained by a representative 
of the Nor -Wester, and its source 
13 °£ 8u°b a character as to guar
antee its authenticity. At a cabi- 
net meeting held some few days 
Mr. oifton approached the premier of 
the province on behalf of Mr. Laurier 
and urged him to grant a measure of re
dress which would be acceptable to His
Peac® !l 8A Boniface. The Attorney- 
Generai had beiore him the portfolio of 
the Interior; n was dangling before his 
eyes as an^inducement to bring about a
He !r,?n |°lf -thl? troublesome question. 
He used all his strategic ability in this
?ri!Ci °D-’ butJrom reports to hand he 
failed miserably. Mr. Green way, how- 
ever much he may be inclined to relieve 
Mr. Laurier of the responsibility of
Oniwg WUh the, school question at 
Ottawa, is not of such a calibre as 
to -endanger himself for any man 
wa1!y.Ptrty\and in ^is respect he is 
tv!??* by ll18 colleagues other than

?t!rD!y/GfMleraL H® has realized

r<
pl . Sr!f Mackenzie Bowell and Sir

S!f,ton* 1118 further reported that 
the cabinet meeting ended up with a 
very wide gap existing between the pre
mier and his attorney-general.

Cognizant of this fact Mr. Martin’s 
followers called a meeting and drafted 
resolutions endorsing his candidature 
tor the vacant cabinet position. It is 
Known that a very strong feeling existed 
at tnat meeting, which went so far as to 
threaten the premier of Canada with 
open desertion should he fail to oblige 
the Martin ” Liberals of Winnipeg It 
was further agreed that should Mr Sif
ton be the appointee, Mr. Martin would 
°ppos® h,m‘n Brandon as an Independ- 
®°t:1 Mr. Martin is now at Ottawa 
while Mr. Sifton is at Brandon. ’
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HARD TO PLEASE.

The Toronto Globe has of late adopted 
high Tory principles. It seems to think 
that it is a serious offence in a Canadian 
journalist to criticise the acts of the 
Governor-General or to show by any 
sign that he does not approve of the 
course he has pursued. “Fifty years 
ago,” it says,“ the Tories who objected to 
the Govarnor-General.signified their dis
pleasure by pelting him with rotten eggs 
and burning down the Parliament build
ings. To-day they are satisfied with 
sulking.”

The

$ *
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weave out of a
material.

We are, however, far from saying that 
the accounts of dynamite plots that 
reach us are false, but we believe that
they should be received with a good deal i , ,, .
of caution. The very word “ dynamite” ® following conversation, of course ira
is sufficient to excite the imagination of aglnary :
the telegraph romancer. It was some L Mr; sifton—“ Gentlemen, Rome has 
time ago associated in the minds of most sL®!”®! -thf People through all
people with awful catastrophes. The shackled inteltect6 üton8^? ^he® hal 

enect of the explosive was described forced her separate schools. Let us 
as little less than miraculous. Oonse- 8t^n« together and oppose her special 
quently when the public heard that con- Severin' be eTaves ^d—’^6 DCV®r’ 
spirators and anarchists intended to use Mr. Laurier—“ Ho? much 
dynamite in the furtherance of their Pa^ for saying that?’’ 
diabolical schemes they were naturally Mr. Sifton u Three thousand.” 
greatly alarmed. Fortunately it has you?” 'auner—^“ Would$7,000conciliate
been found that dynamite in the hands Mr. Sifton—“ Well on second thnneto
of traitors and plotters is not so very for- 1 do think that Rome’ is entitled to 8 ’ 
midable. It often turns out to be more slight consideration.” 
dangerous to the plotter than to the pub-
wHhrm!’ if appeara* very difficult to us® it The illegal shooting of pheasants in
without being discovered. The manu- the vicinity of Oak Bay has reached such 

re ,.loKo , , t 8<i9rm facture of bombs cannot be carried on a development that the law-abidim?
made simultaneously, or . n\&nd pat every one of them to for any length of time in any place with- a?!^81!®11 ?r*®,b®1®.or?ing thoroughly in- 

nearly simultaneously by persons I tbey might have ex- out discovery, and the men who carry dri^en out of^th! ! -Twft10 be

working at places distant from 1 not do ’B? ® won ®r 18 that théy did bombs are surprisingly soon spotted by gether before the season opens The
each other and unknown to each ! But while the Tn-n.R ,V .: . thepolice- D is many years now since P1-0^0^1 Pohce have now taken a hand

othe"Ihm *h* th*‘ EEEF" -«s g
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The 1 Behind the Scenes ” column of 
the Toronto Mail and Empire containsI1

Liberal organ is
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T ÜW-mm please.
the Tories, who believe that the Go 
or-General has acted unconstitutionally 
do? We know how the Grits would act 
under such circumstances. They would 
abuse him, and keep on abusing him 
until many of those who agreed with 
them would be disgusted and would sym
pathise with the man whom they 
persecuting.

WhatIsvit,; i!
:

J
an

'Ü parley with 
its occupants under cover of their re
volvers.”

It is just possible that Dr. Emmens 
and his associates have been mistaken.
The substance which they by their i tl .
“Process ” produce may not be gold a]- ®an b® no.excU8e for the Ar-
though it may resemble it very closely menla“ revolutionists. It is hard to 

It will have to be admitted that there and even if it is gold it may no't be pos ’ * 81,84811(1 how 8ane men could agree
is at least room for two opinions respect- sible to, produce it artificially in such l ^7 °Qt 8UCh a 8cheme' Th®y 
ing the matter about which quantities as to affect the supply of gold av® know® that u could not by any
the Governor-General and Sir at aH materially. possibility be successful. It might be
Charles Tupper disagreed. Sir Charles, It may be taken for granted that their 8Up!°S!d that a moment’s thought 
it is allowed, took what under or- secret, if they have made the discovery ia u convlnced thern that they 
dinary circumstances was the proper- will not remain a secret long Scien- tl l?, overp0ivered by numbers, 
the constitutional—view. The Governor- tific discoveries in these days I lbat the Turkish soldiers would 
General believed that the circumstances often 
under whiclj Sir Charles Tupper took 
office were not ordinary, and that, there
fore, he was justified in departing from 
the usual course. The question is, had
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iO'Ucall from the Kamloops congregation to 
John C. Stewart, licentiate, was ap
proved and the 22nd inst. fixed for the 
ordination and induction.

The owners of the Bon Diable 
back of .the B.X. ranch, are well satis
fied with the«appea-ance of the rock, 
which they think is improving in qual
ity as they go down.

A large pelican, which measured 8 ft. 
7 in. from tip to tip of its outspread 
wings, and 5 ft. 7 in. from beak to foot, 
was shot by Mr. Edward Rich tor, of Os- 
ovoos.

POSITION OF ITALY. WELCOMED TO,NEW YORK. THE BRITISH ADVANCENew York, Sept. 18.—John Murphy, 
who under the name of George Albert 

! Whitehead served thirteen years in the 
English prisons, having been convicted 
of having dynamite in his possession and 
who was released some weeks ago, ar
rived here on the steamship Lucania 
this afternoon. He was accompanied 
on the voyage by his brother James 
Murphy. The Cunard steamship pier 
was crowded with former friends and 
present sympathizers of the released 
convict, who cheered him to the echo the 
moment he appeared at the gang-plank. 

.London, Sept. 18.—An editorial in the He was at once taken charge of by the 
Times, after remarking that for the pre- committee organized to receive and care 
sent the indignation against the Turk is ^or prisoners as soon as they should
confined to England and the United wasTt once^riva^ MHh,y

. * . „ . . was at once driven to an up-town hotel.
States, which abstains from all inter- His brother is authority for the state-
vention in European questions, calls at- ment that Whitehead is perfectly
tention to the remarkable letter of Lord Pn ,

two had

mine
Accidentally Shot While Hunting- 

Interest Increasing in the 
Golden Eagle Mine.

Strained Relations With the Powers 
—Gold Exports From England 

—Troops for Cuba.

A Warning—Russia Will Not Toler
ate Any Coercion of 

the Sultan.

Movements of the Nile Expedition- 
Dervishes Retreat Before 

the Troops.

Westminster’s Exhibition—Mining 
News From Alberni and Kootenay 

—Hop Picking.

The Sultan’s Reply to Demands for 
His Abdication—Havana's 

Financial Crisis.

British Fleet at Lemnos—Lord Cecil’s 
Letter—Grand Vizier’s Threat 

to Resign.

Prospects of an Early Engagement 
—The Sirdar Anxious to 

Meet the Enemy.The Morning Glory mine on the west 
side of Okanagan lake near Vernon, is 
promising good returns. An assay of 
rock taken out at a' depth of six feet 
showed the ore to carry : Gold, $32, sil
ver $42 and zinc $2 per ton. The shaft 
is now down about forty feet on a large 
and well-defined ledge.

Hop picking commenced last week on 
the Coldstream ranch. The crop this 
season is unusually heavy and if prices 
are at all good the forty acre yard on the 
Governor-General’s estate should prove 
a profitable investment.

At a meeting held at Enderby of gen
tlemen interested in the proposal to es
tablish a creamery in that town, 
mittee was appointed to deal with the 
matter, and the enterprise is to be vig
orously pushed forward.

The meeting for the purpose of organ
izing a board of trade came off at last on 
Monday afternoon, and as an outcome of 
it this much neeeded business institu
tion was given a start. It was unani
mously decided to launch the new insti
tution under the title of the Okanagan 
board of trade, with head offices at Ver
non. It being necessary to secure 30 
charter members, a committee was ap
pointed to [secure the requisite number 
of names.

Another fire occurred on Sunday eve
ning at White Valley, at the house of 
Mr. Ewen Campbell. Nothing could be 
done to check the spread of the flames, 
and it was Ærith difficulty that the fire 
was preveirod from spreading to the 
outbuildings. The house, which cost 
about $1,000, was partially insured.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Sept. 18. —Still another 

fatal shooting accident has taken p4ace. 
An Indian named Thomas Baker., 20 
years of age, while hunting at Howe 
Sound set his gun on the ground. By 
some means it went off, the charge en-' 
tering his body at the armpit. The poor 
fellow paddled all the way to the city in 
a canoe but died a few hours after he got 
here.

Word has been received that the house 
of Charles Phillips, Wharnook, has been 
entirely destroyed, Mr. Phillips losing 
everything. A bush fire was the cause 
of the conflagration.

The Golden Eagle mine, in which 
many Victorians are concerned, is creat
ing considerable interest in Vancouver. 
The proposition is situated in a hill 
Cayooae creek, Lillooet. The vein has 
been traced for 500 feet around the hill 
and some 1,500 feet beyond, around a 
larger hill adjoining. The vein has been 
tapped the whole distance on the first 
hill and shows enough ore in sight, al
lowing for water, etc., to produce $1,250,- 
000 at $100 a ton. It is impossible to say 
as yet what the ore will run, but samples 
have been taken out assaying $1,000 and 
a special sample $16;0C0. The ore is 
free milling, and a stamp mill 
is being erected on the spot. 
There are one hundred tons of 
in the bins. The last sack full of 
sent to Vancouver is white quartz and 
can be crushed with a hammer. It is 
proiusely spotted with yellow metal, 
which can be seen with the naked eye at 
a considerable distance. Mr. Patterson, 
of Victoria, who saw the mine, says that 
100 tons of ore a day could easily be 
taken out.

Rev. W. Meikle, of London, Ontario, 
has accepted a call to the First Presby
terian church in place of Mr. Maxwell, 
resigned.

Sergeant-Major Cornish is to be given 
a reception in the market hall on next 
Wednesday as a recognition by the citi
zens of hie prowess at Shoeburyness on 
the occasion of the Canadian team win
ning the Queen’s Gup.

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Sept. 18.—Judge Bole 

went to Victoria to-day. to interview 
Admiral Paliiser in regard to having one 
or more vessels of the fleet at Westmins
ter during exhibition week. The kennel 
club building at the fair grounds is being 
rebuilt.

Several sturgeon trawls an$ : 765 hooks 
have been seized in Pitt lake.

In the case of Herbert Cbadsey, acci
dentally shot at -Sumas mountain, the 
coroner’s jury have returned a verdict 
of Accidental death.

Burglars having made themselves 
scarce in Vancouver, are frightening the 
residents of Westminster, Green’s vege
table market, the Holbrook house and 
the Methodist church having been en
tered. Considerable booty was secured 
in the shape of carpenters* tools, etc., in 
the church. The other two places es
caped without serious loss.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo,.-S^pt. 18.*—Mr. Neil McLean, 

for some time on the provincial poV o 
force of Nanaimo district, has sent h'a 
resignation to -Superintendent of Police 
Hussey, to take immediate effect.

Samples of rock taken from the tunnel 
now being driven by the Alberni Con
solidated at Alberni have been submitted 
for assay, with the following results : 
One specimen assayed $6 per ton, an
other $20 per ton, the third one $30, and 
the richest $143.66 per ton. In the lat
ter sample the gold could be readily 
picked out with a penknife. A beauti
ful specimen, in which the gold bristled 
from all points, has been forwarded to 
Mr. James Dunsmuir, the president of 
the Alberni Consolidated.

According to arrangement, the com
mittee of the-city council and the com
mittee ef theffire -department met and 
resolved to submit to council the follow
ing scale for the payment of firemen, 
etc., when at fires : The maximum ac
tive membership to be thirty (30). At 
all fires $1 per hour shall be paid for 
each fireman at work up-to three hours ; 
for the fourth and fifth hours, 75 cents 
per hour; and 60 cents per hour for each 
subsequent hour employed. Two drills 
will be held each Snonth, the payment 
to be 50 cents each fireman per month. 
The chief of the department shall decide 
the number of men required at a fire, 
not to exceed the maximum of thirty.

EAST «OOTENAâT.
(From the Spokane Spokesman Review.)

Barney Quinn, who has spent the past 
four months in the Fort Steel mining 
district, furnishes some interesting in
formation relative to that country. He 
says : *' Mineral locations have been
made along the Kootenay from Elk riv
er, near the international boundary, to 
Golden on the Canadian Pacific railway. 
The country abounds in mineral, free- 
milling quartz and high-grade galena. It 
is certainly an interesting district and 
one well worth visiting. The ledges in 
the district are unusually large and the 
ore ef excellent grade. I think it is safe 
to say there are 500 locations in the Fort 
Steele district. The recorder told me 
recently that the locations this season 
far exceeded thase of last season. Fort 
Steele is the supply point for all that 
district. The population is about 350, 
but during the past season there has 
been a large floating population. The 
government is building a trail from Fort 
Steele to the summit of the Selkirks to 
connect with the trail to Kootenay 
lake.”

VERNON.
(From the News.)

The September meeting of the Presby
tery of Kamloops was held in the Ender
by Presbyterian church on the 12th 
inst., Rev. Thos. Peton presiding. Rev. 
T. S. Glassford was appointed modera
tor for the next twelve months, The

London, Sept. 18.—A Rome dispatch 
says : “ It is stated upon semi-official 
authority that the communications be
tween the Italian government and the 
powers show that their relations are 
strained to the point of rupture and that 
a cabinet council has been summoned to 
discuss the situation.

Sheribklma (on the Nile), Sept. 18.— 
The Nile expedition, under the com
mand of the Sirdar, Sir Herbert Kitch
ener, left Berjas, the camping place last 
night, at daybreak this morning and, 
after a hard march of four hours, arrived 
here. Part of the way was over very 
difficult rocky ground, and the rest was 
through deep sand. With the intense 
heat added, it 
After the midday 
is intended to push on six miles 
further this afternoon, which will bring 
the column within striking distance of 
the Dervishes’ post at Kerma. Various 
small bodies of dervishes were discerned 
to-day hanging about the flanks of the 
column, but at a safe distance. They 
were apparently only scouting parties 
sent out to watch the advance of the ex
pedition and carry back news of its 
whereabouts. They made no attempt to 
attack the outpost of the expedition, 
but retreated promptly when the col
umn came in eight. The scouting par
ties sent out from the column 
have not discovered any considerable * 
force of the enemy, who show no dis
position to advance to an attack. If the 
dervishes make a stand at Kerma there 
will be a battle to-morrow, as the Sirdar 
is prepared to make an aggressive move 
on that place. It is the general expecta
tion among the officers that to-morrow 
will see a battle in which the British 
and Egyptian forces will be the attack
ing party. The men of the party are in 
splendid form and are anxious to meet 
the enemy.

eane.
voyage over here 
many conferences. The 

ex-convict explained his sudden 
disappearance from Skibbereen by the 
statement that he was afraid of too much 
excitement. It appears that his friends 
in Ireland wanted to get up a demonstra
tion in his honor, which he did not 
want. In order to avoid that, as well as 
all excitement, he disappeared on the 
first night of his visit home. He said 
that he found employment on a farm a 
short distance away and worked for 
eight days, when he made his way to 
Cork, where his friends found him 
dering aimlessly around.

In spite of the brother’s statement as 
to the sanity of the ex-prisoner, the 
physicians who were among the number 
of those on the pier to meet him had no 
hesitation in pronouncing him insane. 
He seems to have lost all recollection of 
old friends and refuses to shake hands 
or to greet any of them. He seemed to 
be under a constant fear that he was be
ing watched and that there were spies all 
round him. Neither could he tell the 
place where he had formerly lived in 
this city and he positively refused to say 
a single word about his prison experi
ences.

the
Hugh Cecil, the Marquis of Salisbury’s 
son, as an indication of the views of 
Lord Salisbury and the cabinet. Lord 
Hugh said in this letter that it would be 
dangerously misleading the Armenians 
for England to make them believe she 
alone could save them.

The Times also calls attention to “the 
notorious fact that Russia will not tol
erate any coercion of Turkey,” and ap
peals to the country to consider well the 
risk it will run in an agitation for ac
tion on the part of England.

A dispatch from Constantinople to the 
Times emphasizes the fact of the paraly
sis of trade there and the jeopardy of 
£400,000 sterling of European capital 
engaged in enterprises in Turkey.

The police of Constantinople announce 
that they have made an important dis
covery of bombs and other explosives 
and incriminating documents in an Ar
menian house in the Fauborg Scutari. 
Two of the leaders and many of the 
members of the Armenian committee 
have been arrested in connection with 
the discovery and have confessed their 
guilt. They have also denounced many 
of their accomplices to the police. The 
police have a hope of being soon able to 
unearth the whole plot.

The Constantinople dispatch to the 
Morning Post says : The grand vizier, 
Halif Rifat Pasha, threatens to resign 
unless the minister of police is dismissed 
on account of the recent massacres. The 
sultan upholds the police minister, and 
refuses to accept the resignation of the 
grand vizier.

More conflicts are reported to have 
occurred between Turkish troops and 
insurgents in Macedonia. News has hàs 
been received that 100 insurgents have 
beleaguered the convent of St. Denis, 
near Caryea.

The British Mediterranean fleqt 
pec ted arrived at the Island of Lsmnds' 
(Island of Stalimini) to-day. Active pre
parations for sea are daily proceeding 
among the vessels composing the Rus
sian Black Sea squadron. The official 
communique prohibits a meeting of for
eigners and says all foreigners who do 
not enjoy the confidence of the govern
ment will be expelled.

A special dispatch received from Rome 
says that Vice-Admiral Canvero, with 
thë flying squadron, leaves for the Le
van tat the earliest possible moment.

With reference to the public agitation 
for intervening in Turkey by Great Brit
ain, Lord Rosebery, the Liberal ex-Pre- 
mier, writes as follows : “ For England 
to interfere in Turkey without the con
sent of the powers, would involve a Eu
ropean war.” Lord Rosebery continues 
that he holds this opinion because he 
does not suppose that Russia has modi
fied the attitude which she declared in 
1895. of opposing separate action in Tur
key by any power.

The Italian flying squadron, under the 
command of Vice-Admiral Aenavaro, 
which has been ordered to proceed to 
the Levant at the earliest possible 
moment, is made ,up of the two steel 
barbette armored battleships Sardegna 
and Sicili, one of 13,860 tons 
and the other 18,298, each having 
an armament of four 47-ton guns, eight 
69-10-insh quick firing guns, sixteen 
47-10-inch guns, and 34 small calibre 
and machine guns, each having five 
torpedo tubes, The complement of men 
for each ship is 785, and their 
speed is 19 and 20 knots. The third 
vessel of the squadron is the steel tor
pedo gunboat Euridice of 840 tons, car
rying one 4 7-10 inch quick fire 
and nine smaller guns, five torpedo 
tubes and 111 men. The speed is 19 8-10 
knqts an hour.

The sum of £329,000 in gold, of which 
£23,000 was in United States coin and 
£41,000 in bar gold, was withdrawn 
from the Bank ol England to-day. Of 
the total amount £215,000 was for Egypt 
and £50,000 for Rio de Janeiro.

Additional reinforcements of 2,600 
troops have embarked from Barcelona 
for the island of Cuba.

The home secretary, Sir Matthew 
White-Ridley, replying to a letter from 
Mr. Henry Seymour, secretary of the 
Maybrick committee, says that the 
“ Reports of the condition of the convict 
Maybrick received the same considera
tion as the cases of other convicts who 
are ill.”

The Neue Freie Press of Vienna
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ROSSLAND.
[From the Rossi amderj

The 1,000-foot diamond drill hole 
the Mugwump is going down rapidly. At 
1.4 feet from the surface the drill is in 
solid ground and is working finely. The 
Mugwump working tunnel, which is be
ing driven toward the deep drill hole, is 
now forty feet underground, and is be
ing pushed day and night, except Sun
day.

on

BANK OF B. N. A.
The Lesson Emphasized at the Lib

eral Caucus—Minister Blair’s 
Departmental Doctrine.

A general meeting of the proprietors 
of the Bank of British North America 
was held at the offices, Clement’s Lane, 
Lombard street, on the 1st inst. There 
was a moderate attendance. Mr. Gas
pard Farrer presided. The report stated 
that the profits for the half year, includ
ing £3,726 7s. 9d. brought forward from 
last account, amounted to £25,251 15s. 
10d., out of which the directors reported 
the declaration of an interim dividend of 
20s. per share, free of income tax, leav
ing a balance of £5,251 15s. lOd. to be 
carried forward.

The Chairman, in moving the adoption 
of the report, said : The figure^ in the 
balance sheet differ surprisingly little 
from those of the corresponding period 
of last year, afld there is therefore little 
for me to say about them. As regards 
the business o£ the year it has.been one 
of exceptional difficulty for this bank, 
and for all Canadian banks as regards 
profit-raising. The dullness of the cur
rent trade has been aggravated by a 
general election and a pending presi
dential election in the United States. 
Happily Canada is free from the 
rency troubles of her neighbor, but we 
must not on that account lose sight of 
the fact that the primary cause of the 
depreciation in the United States is the 
low prices of her products—of what she 
has to sell—and that those low prices 
revall in Canada as elsewhere. While 
cannot hold out any hopes of a general 

and immediate revival of trade in Can- 
adaf, still there are signs of improvement 
in places—improvements in the meth
ods of buflness. A general stand is be
ing made against the system of long 
credits. There is also some re
vival in the timber business on 
the Pacific Coast, and an excel
lent run of salmon for the canneries ; and 
last, but not least, the mining enterprise 
in British Columbia has made a great 
step forwards. We have opened a 
branch at Rossland, in the Kootenay 
district, and, being first in the field, we 
hope to get a good share of the business 
there. We cannot predict what is to be 
got out of the bowels of the earth, but 
there is no doubt that large beds of val
uable ore have been found there, and 
that American gentlemen and other peo
ple of mining experience and success 
have been and are still investing large 
sums of money to develop mining en
terprise.

(savs
the inspection of the forts of the Dar
danelles by a Russian general is the 
Sultan’s reply to England’s efforts to 
force him to abdicate. It is also the 
response of Russia, which has takeu the 
Sultan under its protection, to England’s 
menace.

Tne Spanish bank of Havana has sus
pended the sale of drafts on Spain pay
able in bank notes, and has bought of a 
well known banker a draft for $100,000 
on the United States, paying for it 
large per cent. Both of these facts have 
caused a heavy depreciation in the bank’s 
notes, and to-day they are at 13 percent, 
discount. A financial crisis is feared.

A Constantinople dispatch to the 
Times says': “The minister of police 
assures the embassies that yesterday’s 
discoveries of bombs atad other explo
sives and incriminating documents, and 
the arrests of the leaders and members 
of the Armenian committee at Scutari, 
have completely uprooted the revolu
tionary organization.”

A Vienna dispatch to the Daily Mail 
Bays: “ Within a few days seven persons 
have perished in an attempt to reach the 
Sultan’s private apartments in the Yil- 
diz palace. It is known that five of 
these intended to murder him.”

It is reported that the Duke of Fife, 
son-in-law of the Prince of Wales, is ne
gotiating with one of the Vanderbilt’s 
for the sale of Mar Lodge, Braemar.

The sensational story circulated in the 
United States to the effect that the 
Prince of Wales had been injured while 
out shooting at Tulchan Lodge, Sessouns 
Place, in the Highlands of Scotland, is 
a canard.

A party of fifty prosperous Armenian 
refugees has arrived at Marseilles on 
their way to the United States.

An important strike was made yester
day afternoon on the Evening Star, 
that takes away every particle of doubt 
that the claim will make a front rank 
mine. Ou Monday afternoon the tunnel 
broke into a fine body of high grade 
This ledge, from which $30 and $40 as
says were obtained, is now proven to a 
depth of 200 feet, which in itself is suffi
cient ore to take a long time to mine, 
while the sinking from this lower level 
may reveal still richer ore of unknown 
depth. It is probable that a spur of the 
Columbia & Western railway will be 
built to the mine, which has now up
wards of 100 tone of shipping ore on the 
dump, and can fill "several cars a day 
with the force employed.

On the Nest Egg chalcopvrites has 
appeared amongst the ore, which so far 
has not run very high in copper, but 
has been chiefly iron pyiites. This adds 
considerably to the value of the ore, 
and shows that as depth is reached the 
ore of the South Belt is found to be of 
the same nature as that found in the 
older mines on Red mountain.

Less than two weeks ago Robert Scott, 
who for several years was Mayor of Galt, 
Ont., J. Smith, H„ Kennedy and Geo. 
Moore, all of Galt, arrived in Rossland, 
and within a week purchased the Elec
tro, Chief Spokane and Red Hawk, 
minerai claims on Green mountain, to 
the north and west of Red mountain, 
from S. H. Bryan. Two -shifts will be 
kept at work sinking until fifty feet at 
least is reached. Very little work has 
so far been done on Green mountain, 
some of the claims being tied up by liti
gation, but Mr. Scott and his associates 
thought it preferable to explore in a 
comparatively new district to paying a 
high figure for a claim in a more fashion
able locality.

The Walters Company, now in charge 
of the Union, have dispatched men and 
supplies to that property, to resume ac
tive development. The Union is an at
tractive proposition. It is perhaps the 
furthest north of any of the Cro wngrant
ed Rossland properties. The Union shaft 
is now down about sixty-five feet, and 
discloses a well defined streak of ship
ping ore from top to bottom. Develop
ment work is to be actively pushed, and 
a trial ore shipment will soon be .made.

Trade Returns Make a Satisfactory 
Showing—Joe Martin’s Claims 

and Chances.

one

ore. as ex-
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Sept. 18.—At the Liberal 
caucus to-day several back bench mem
bers came in for a severe wigging for 
their propensity to talk. There 
big row on the subject of dismissals for 
political partisanship.

Practically no progress was made in 
tlje house to-day. Hon. Mr,. Blair on 
the Intercolonial estimates laid down the 
doctrine that if any Liberal member or 
Liberal candidate reported against 
an employe of the intercolonial as a po
litical partizan he, the minister, would 
accept such declaration and protest, and 
the employe would have to go. This 
doctrine evoked a storm of protests from 
the Conservative side as being one of the 
most pernicious ever heard of in Canada. 
Member after member protested and no 
progress was made. The discussion was 
very heated.

The letter of General Gascoigne to 
General Cameron suggesting the latter’s 
resignation as commandant of the Royal 
Military College was presented to par
liament to-day. It shows that the duty 
was imposed by the government on Gen
eral Gascoigne of securing General Cam
eron’s resignation. He says he writes 
privately, though by order.

The trade returns for the two months 
are very satisfactory. The exports show 
an increase of a million and a quarter, 
and the imports an increase of a million 
and three-quarters.

A delegation of Winnipeg Liberals are 
here to urge Mr. Martin’s claims to a 
portfolio. Mr. Martin, however, will 
not get it. It is said to be on the cards 
to appoint him to the vacant British 
Columbia judgeship.
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THE DYNAMITARD.

London, Sept. 18.—M. Bossux, deputy 
public prosecutor at Boulogne, in charge 
of the case against P. J. Tynon, the al
leged Irish dynamiter, received a violent 
letter this morning informing him in the 
name of the committee of Invincibles 
and Anarchist Brotherhood, that unless 
Tynan is released within 24 hours, he 
(Mr. Bosaqx) will be blown up with dyn
amite. The letter is written with a red 
fluid believed to be bicod, is dated Sep
tember 17, and was posted at Laon, the 
capital of the department of Aisne, about 
80 miles from Paris.

THE WORLD’S CHAMPION.

New York, Sept. 18.—As straight as 
an arrow and in the pink of condition 
Jake Gaudaur, the oham pion single 
sculler of the world, stepped .down 
the gang - plank of the Amer
ican liner St. Louis this even
ing. Hie companions on the voyage 
were hie backers, Mr. Smith, of Toronto, 
and bis brother-in-law. The champion 
said that he had had a first-class time 
while in .England, and modestly spoke 
of the 
feated
championship of the world, the 
Sportsman’s cup and a purse of $2,500. 
The champion said that thus far he has 
no engagements, but of course will stand 
ready to defend the honors he has won, 
if challenged by an oarsman of sufficient 
reputation to be recognized. He will, 
.however, claim the right to choose the 
course on which the contest will take place 
Gaudaur said that it is likely that dur
ing the season he may row some exhibi
tion races.
At the dock the Canadian champion was 

greeted by Editor Frank Nelson of Tor
onto, who bore a letter from Mayor 
Fleming of Toronto, chairman of the 
citizens’ reception committee, congratu
lating him upon hie victory and promis
ing a grand reception when he reaches 
home. Gaudaur will remain here for 
several days and then proceed to Canada.

The DailyNews, in an editorial, thinks 
that there is evidence in wpat the Scot
land Yard detectives have found out of 
traces of a serions conspiracy, not against 
the Queen, but possibly against the 
Czar, and certainly against the peace 
and safety of the realm. The Daily 
News thinks this evidence is conclusive, 
and says : “ We owe a great national 
deliverance to the energies of the detec
tives.”

As a result of the alleged disclosures 
said to have keen made by the finding 
of documents upon the person of Ed
ward J. Ivory, alias Edward Bell, of 
New York, who has been brought to 
this city from Glasgow on a charge of 
being concerned ip the dynamite con
spiracy, the number of policemen on 
duty in plain clothes at the houses of 
parliament, Mansion House, Royal ex
change, National gallery, British mu
seum, St. Paul’s cathedral, Westminster 
abbey, and other public buildings has 
been doubled. The war office has taken 
additional precautions to guard the pow
der magazines at Woolwich.

New York, Sept. 18.—The only Ed
ward J. Ivory in the New York city 
directory is given as doing business in 
liquors at 2021 Lexington avenue, and 
2016 Eighth avenue- About two weeks 
ago Ivory went on a vacation, leaving 
hie saloon in charge of the head bartend
er. He is supposed to be in Boston. 
The bartender wrote him a few days ago 
and on Tuesday received a letter from 
Ivory telling him about certain matters 
concerning the saloon. Another Ivory 
kept a saloon at East One Hundred and 
Eighteenth street. Some time ago he 
mysteriously disappeared. In spite of 
the statements of the bartender, there is 
good reason for the statement that Bell 
and Ivory are one and the same person.

TORONTO TOPICS.

Toronto, Sept. 18.—(Special)—At 
meeting of veterans who have served in 
the British army for ten years and re
ceived honorable discharges held here 
yesterday, it was decided to send a peti
tion to the British government and also 
to Her Majesty the Queen, through Lord 
Aberdeen, to have the provisions of the 
present pensioners’ warrant extended to 
ten years men.

G. Montague Harris, of London, Eng
land, general manager of the London 
and Northwestern railroad, is here. His 
visit to this continent is for the purpose 
of inspecting the different systems of 
railways in operation here.

The chief constable has received silver 
medals from Li Hung Chang’s secretary 
for presentation to the four policemen 
who carried his chair on the occasion of 
his visit to the exhibition. The souven
irs were presented to the men this morn
ing.

a

CHINESE IMMIGRATION. EXTENSIVE MINING DEAL.race in which he de
ls tansbury and won theToronto, Sept. 18.—(Special)—The 

Globe, concluding a leader on the .pro
posed increase of the tax on (Chinese im
migrants, says: “ It is doubtful whether 
we benefit the masses of the Chinese by 
allowing them to come here and gather 
a portion of the fruits of qur civilization 
without assuming any of the responsi
bilities of citizenship. To the extent 
we allow them to lower 
standards, we diminish our own power of 
doing good in the world. A missionary 
spirit, whether in religion or civiliza
tion is a noble one; but the suneess of 
our effort to spread the light depends 
upon our keeping the light itself burn
ing with undiminished brightness and 
steadiness. It would be mistaken gen
erosity to part wither allow to be im
paired every source of our strength as a 
nation.”.

i.Seattle, Sept. 17.—The largest trans
fer of mining property executed in this 
city was consummated when Col. Charles 
F. Fish back deeded to the British North
west Gold Mining Company for an ex
pressed consideration of $6,000,000, ex
tensive mining concessions in the Cari
boo district in British Columbia. -The 
properties embraced in the deed are said 
to be those of the Maud Hydraulic Gold 
Mining Company, consisting of 570 
acres, and the property of the 
Quesnelle Gold Mining syndi
cate, consisting of twenty miles of 
the main Quesnelle river. The presi
dent of the purchasing company is J. 
Edward Addicks, of Delaware, while 
George A. Kelly and Edward F; Gaynor, 
of New York, respectively secretary and 
treasurer of the corporation, are report
ed to represent George Gould’s interests. 
The two last named were members of a 
party that recently made an extensive 
examination into the property, and on 
their return to this city closed up the 
deal.

■

our

Michael Cashman, chief mail clerk on 
the Globe newspaper, was waylaid and 
robbed early this morning by two thugs. 
He received" a stunning blow on the back 
of the head, which laid him out for some 
time, but he was not permanently in
jured. The thugs were captured and 
locked up. They are outsiders.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Wdnmpeg, Sept. 18.—(Special.)—The 
weather suddenly turned very wintry- 
like last night. At Pilot Mound, Crystal 
City and Boissevain snow was falling 
for moat of the morning. It is cold all 
over the province.

The final dividend which pays the 
full amount due to the creditors has 
been declared by the liquidators of the 
Commercial bank of Manitoba.

Aachbishop Langevin is expected to 
reach here on Wednesday.

-------------m >
FAST STEAMSHIP LINE.

Quebec, Sept. 18.—The utmost indig
nation exists here at the action of Hon. 
Mr. Dobell in opposing the twenty knot 
steamship line at Ottawa, and a number 
of hie Liberal 
calling a meeting to ask him to resign 
his seat.

Rome, Sent. 18.—The charge of theft 
of jewelry brought against Sig. Humui 
Crispi, lawyer, a natural son of the 
former premier, is creating a sensation. 
It appears that the lawyer had rela
tions with Countess Cellarey and ob-* 
tained a latchkey to her house. In 1895 
jewelry valued at $6,000 was stolen from 
her apartments. Suspicion pointed to 
the lawyer. The police refused to prose
cute him. He threatened to bring legal 
proceedings against the Countess, claim
ing she simulated the robbery. The 
charge against young Crispi is now re
newed and being investigated. It is al
leged that a political ally of the ex-pre
mier, when the charge was first brought 
against the lawyer, offered to recoup the 
Countess, admitting that young Crispi 
was a kleptomaniac. The accused law
yer is now in Buenos Ayres.

The Spokane Spokesman-Review of 
the 18th inst. says that at a meeting of 
the Northwest Miners’ Association, held 
the previous day, a committee was ap
pointed to solicit subscribers to the 
Northwest Miners’ Association and to 
notify active mining brokers of the ac
tion taken at the meeting. Arrange
ments for the coming banquet in October 

gotten well under wav and it was

GOLD FROM CARIBOO.

New York, Sept. 18.—The lump of 
gold taken to the treasury yesterday, 
and said to be the largest ever received 
at the assay office, came from the Cari
boo Mining Company, of Cariboo, Brit
ish Columbia. It was valued at $85,000 
and weighed over 4,737 ounces. It was 
taken from the Grand Central depot and 
down Broadway to the United States 
assay office in Wail street in a common 
express wagon, guarded by five detect
ives. It was shipped to the assay office 
by the Bank of Montreal.

1t YELLOW FEVER IN CUBA.
Havana, Sept. 17.—According to the 

officiât peturns, the number of men suf
fering irom yellow fever in the military 
hospitals throughout the state is 1,116. 
The death rate is said to be fifteen per 
cent. The insurgents have burned the 
tobacco plantation of San Lorenzo, Ma- 
tanzas, belonging to the Arroyo Co., of' 
this city. Loss, $110,000. 1

were
to acquaint all those interested in min
ing that the committee was appointed. 
The fund to defray tire expenses of the 
banquet has already reached a respecta
ble size, and more will be subscribed. It 
is expected that 2,000 men interested in 
mining will be the guests of the Associa
tion, and no one will be permitted to go 
away without partaking of the hospital- 
ity of Spokane to its fullest limit. "
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admiration, more especially as the sub
jects were mainly local. They were not 
entered for competition. Mr. Young is 
a graduate of the South Kensington 
school of art who recently came to Wel
lington, where he is known as a skilful 
taxidermist besides an artist in colors. 
The clever sketch “ Force of Habit,” re
cently seen in Sommers’ window in Vic
toria, is a sample of his work.

Mr. J. S. Smith,of Chilliwack, had on 
the grounds an attractive display of 
honey in jars and in comb, the product 
of his well known apiary. He also 
showed two hives of bees. This exhibit 
was not for competition.

Kellert & Acton, whose names figure 
prominently in the prize lists for poul- 
try, showed a pair of bantams by com- 
mon consentdeclared to be almost perfect 
In Plymouth Rocks they showed a bird 
only five months old with the comfortable 
weight of 12 lbs. 6 oz., while a Brahmah 
of theirs in a neighboring cage weighed 
only an ounce short of 11 lbs.

The fruit exhibit contained in apples 
nice specimens of Baldwins. Greenings, 
Northern Spys and Olden bergs ; in pears.

®artletts, Louise, Bonne de Jersey, 
and Anjou; and in plums, Bradshaws, 
Ponds Seedlings and Yellow Egg; be
sides grapes—in all making a variety of 
fr-uit of which the district has 
be proud.

Amongst the most noticeable contribu
tions to the vegetable exhibit were two 
mammoth squash shown by E. Newman ■ 
a beautiful kale plant nearly six feet 
high setting off W. Pearson’s collection • 
and Danvers onions shown by James 
Hamilton.

Music was supplied during the after
noon by the Wellington Silver Cornet 
Band, an organization doing great credit 
to the conductor Fred. Fisher, who has 
made his musicians out of men who 
three or four years ago, it is said, could 
not sound a note. They are all Russian 
Finns.

The provincial department of agricul
ture was represented at the exhibition 
by Mr. R. M. Palmer, inspector of fruit 
pests, whose advice on many points was 
sought during the day with a view to 
improvements next year.

Secretary Dillon deserves not a little 
credit for the smooth manner in which 
everything passed off, showing careful 
and able preparation.

A programme of field sports filled in 
. | the last hour of the afternoon, the win

ners being as follows : Race for girls 
under 10, M. Maxwell 1, M. Foster 2. 
Race for boys under 14, Ed. Hughes 1, 
J. McNeill 2. Running long jump, and 
running high jump, W. Marshall 1 and 
A. Morrison 2. Vaulting with pole, A. 
Morrison 1, W. Marshall 2. High jum 
for boys under 14, 0. Richards 1.

A grand dance in the exhibition ha 
took place in the evening.

[From The Daily Colonist, Sept, is.] JTo. 943.«
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Companies Act ” Part TV , “ Registra- issue, place, acquire, hold, sell and deal in tion of ekctrtoîf x-7’ta nJ”" thC ?pplica-
tion of Foreign Companies," and amend- any stocks, debentures, bonds, shares or metals and ore, « • ,?b 8efPara‘1°“. of
mg Acts. securities of any government sovereip-n mo il. . ores, a* well as for lighting,

The head office of the said Company is state or company : ’ g ’ -j- Power-and other cognate and sub
situated at 6, Great Saint Helens, Lon- . («-) To make donations to such persons with anv ’ ?'h^ther in connection
don, England. m such cases as may seem expedient and mention the. bu?messes hereinbefore

The objects for which the Company is 1,0 subscribe for any purpose whether m i TV,6d °r Pot’an(i to supply electricity ; 
established are:- P 3 charitable or henevolIntPor for any public CanadI th AU-lr?/r)OIS the (’overnnle',ts

(a.) To enter into a contract expressed to general or useful object ■ 7 P ’ snvp^Lta ? 1 mted States- or any other
be made between Major C. X. Dupont of (aa.) To do and concur in whatever may efsewhfre Inv y m A™erica ”r
the one part and the Company of the other be necessary to give the Company, or its cessin« ’™L. , ’ monopolies, con-
part, a draft of which has been prepare-1 ' nominees, correspondents, representatives and m-iv’ilo»»8”1!’ degrees, rights, powers 
and is, for the sake of identification, en- i or agents, a legal domicile and status in to the? g® whstsoever which may seem 
dorsed with a memorandum signed by the 1 British Columbia, or in any other part of accountcapab,e.of being turned to 
saidC T Dupont and by the first signa- America where it shall be desirable F exercise'anrftn?rk ’ devclol?- carTy out,
tory of this memorandum : (66.) To purchase the goodwill of or the to aennb-t l 1 i,to a<;cofint the same ; and

(6.) To acquire property, real or personal, whole or any interest in, any company nltents nn t At®1 • ? F O?6™'156 dispose of
corporeal or incorporeal, and rights of any undertaking, trade or business of a char- SthlP sImtita rik?8^ trade marks and 
and every description m or to be exercised acter similar to any undertaking trade or 16 i TV? '
m British Columbia, North-West Terri- business which the company is Authorised anv'tUrit pïospecj’ examine and explore 
tones, Canada, and ail or any other to carry on : v upany autnoiised any territories and places in North Ameri-
part of North America and the («•) To issue shares as fully or partly exDedlttonsre: and t° employ and equip 
adJace,nt elands, .whether the same paid up for property or rights acquired by other a-etas- COmmisslous- 
J11' be. fryn time to time part of the Company for work done or services of G 1 TV. fL „i tu
the British Empire or not, and to associate any kind rendered to or on behalf of the turn toirennnt'.S A® ^esources of and
with subsidise or assist companies, part- Company, or for any valuable considéra- over nr a«Y lands or any rights
nerships, corporations or associations for tion other than the" actual payment of or in w h? h t he?? Wltb land- belonglr>g to
the purpose of acquiring any such property cash : p ^ or m which the Company is interested, and
or rights and to deal in, improve, develop, (del.) To borrow or raise money on the n'lsn’n AiA C ^afiifig-draining, fencing, 
work and dispose of any such property or security of the undertaking and assets or Fa^min/’irniaHn»18’ bu!ldlnS' improving, 
nghts, and to carry on business of any de- any pbrt thereof of the Comnanv nnri Iar™ln^: ungating, grazing, and by pro- 
sermtion in connection therewith, but èspe- make and issue mortgages? debe/tures5 de ?nd emigT?tio11 and
a t slAh'Vl'1-8 bUSineaS’ an? gpnera“y to do benture stock, bills, promissory notas, obll settlements t0WnS’ vll,age3 aild
all such things as may be incidental or gâtions and other securities • i; , , ... ,
conducive to the purposes aforesaid. And (ee.) To do all or any of the above things maintain it7y °Ut’ estabhsh- construct, 
it is declared that the property to be ac- as principal, agent, contractor or otherwise Ati J-tît’ ?mprove. manage, work, control 
quired and the business to be carried on by and by or through trustees agents or other’ afidsup<:r,utend any roads, ways, tram- 
the Company shall be property situate in wise, and eithe/alone or ’in8 conjunction stars' reservo'8’ brldges’ harbours docks, 
or arising from one or more of the districts with others• ^ piers, réservons, water-courses, wharves,
hereinbefore mentioned, and business in or (#.) To distribute any of the nronertv fl.S" V”81','0” works, fortifica- 
m connection therewith, except so far as among the members in "specie so Phat no aub'works- telegraphs, tele-
the acquisition of property and the carrying distribution amounting toreduction of can f e? : ls’ S!?ielting works, fur-
onpf business elsewhere Bhall be reasonably ltal be made without the sanction of the dnrts’ fact.ones' warehouses, hotels,- via-
mcidentel and conducive to the due prose- Court if possible • 1 tbe ducts exchanges, mints, transport and
cution of the Company’s undertaking and (gg.) To procure subscrirâons for the arra5™ents. stores, shops,
objects 6 Company’s capital, and to p!£ brokerase woX -f, ’a chape!s' statlons and other

4. Subject to but without restriction of commission and other expenses in connec «“fi^fimnees ; a,nd to contribute
, —------------  the purposes aforesaid, the objects for tion with such subscription 1 f'8? ‘he carrying out, establish-

In regard to tlw resolution passed by the Company is established are as (66.) To invest or expend' whether tern const.rnchon, maintenance, improve-
the Victoria Bar Association the other f°,n0^T— v, , . , porarily or permanently, any moneys rot S the snnm™8, control or superintendence
day protesting against the Dominion (®-) To purchase, take on lease, or other- immediately required "for the comnanv’s ni tv,” 6' *
government appointing anv but a mem V]8e acquire lands, easements, and rights purposes in the purchase, or on tSe se- other «FA-foT'1-*, tfi°nop°hes> patents and 
berof the Rritish CntamK-y . A" *o water, timber, and otherwise in connec- curity. of any frustee seenritv in the other special rights, whether as regards the 
vacant searnn the Q b bar. Î0 tbe l10?-wlth lands- together with houses, United Kingdom, or any nronertv or “7ylngof any particular trade or busi- 
on^nfthl1 th'eSuprome court bench, buildings and appurtenances to lands, to rights, real or personal in America or ?n or thefise of any invention or process,
one of the arguments advanced in favor acquire or erect houses, buildings and the stocks, shares, debentures obligations o?be,gl'owth. Preparation manufaeture or 
of the resolution was that for over wqrks ; to construct, lease or otherwise ac- or securities of any company or cornora- °r?u y paitlcu].ar article, or as regards 
twenty years it has been the practice to ?blrî ln connection therewith, or separate- tion carrying on or interested in business erant thp^nr,01^13110? °r m,atters, and to 
appoint only British Columbia lawyers w«ta°ad ’ canals> lakes- irrigation work, or property situated in America: nernehiitv Fr nth1" a -term of years- or m

to the bench of this province It was wnït hnY and and generally to (**■) Subject to a special resolution of the P 7 ? L“°Lh rWlae: fpointed out bv a member nf thn h C "8B V°rk, improve and develop the Company's Company first passed in this behalf to taniltl° buy’ sel1, imP°,rt- export, man- 
terdav that the n -r °f the bar yes- P.roperty, and to sell or otherwise dispose of amalgamate witfi any other corporation or 1 nFFvnh ’ ?eparfe ,Ar- n]arket', and deal in 
h„Ay;bat the .Dpl?imon government : the same, or any part thereof; company, or to transfer the whole under i ™eïehandise of all lands ; and generally to
o‘toe ZZPcTZr?oy hi c‘embera w<6') Purchase, take on lease or other- tak4- « any part thereof, to any "other 1 an^ex^ortara"8 “ merChant8’ 

r k e 1 Supreme Wise acquire collieries, mineaand quarries corporation or company for such consider- ! (m 1 Tonirrv h ■
Court of British Columbia, The first deposits oraccumulations of oil, petroleum’ ation m cash shares fully or partly paid up store keenFra^ fo” busmes®,.aa miners, 
appomtment after confederation was °rrea;^ m™crals, gold, silver, c™, lea™,’ or securities, as may be'agreeFi on^and to stockmeJ^ carriers n
that of Mr, Justice Gray, who was made precious stones and other metals and sub- ^PPiy to the Government of the United mechanical emrineeiAAiiH™ Preservers, 
a member of the bar of British Columbia iTS'\S °.Lguano’ ,litrates, copro- Kingdom audits Colonies for any Act of and Mifpera!Ilglneers’ budders,-contractors
vL^°aX28d 1872d-abd Pter in the emame ” 0thW ^ Tp|omota the establishment, carry-

The barkentine Willie N. Hume arriv- 7 made judge, and any interest therein; and to work, dei 0j-) Generally to undertake and carry nesses of fl^ktad^withtoln ^terrft"^b"

ed at Tacoma from Shanghai on Wed- Word reached Victoria yesterday of rami.’ ’ °r otherwlse deal with the ^^excTtTitaTssuïance111wbichthe Company is interested, and* to 
nesday, having made the. voyage in 28 i* A' JosePh’s hospital, Ta'- (c.) To search for, seek, explore win fully be undertaken and’carried out "by wise'asris^sunnorrn1 rt6lfta °r other'
days. Three seamen and Second Mate Sthri M, W'ï, gone in search of OR6» ,and work, collieries. mmeP, quarries! ?hFn ''f8*8 WAich ‘A CPnlpafiy may all persons aiidœm’pCesIngMed10011™86 
Peters succumbed to the terrible heat city Tht Camck. of this r<Tl TÔ rarrAnAth1 Lld- °tber deposits: think: it expedient to undertake and carry posing to engage thirein: 8 8

Poultry—Kellert & Acton 1st in Sprin «A°h prevailed when the Hume left from Ontario, his^nat^Aprorinel elme ““dug land quarry pr0spe!rtora,0 metaling Thecapital stock of the said Company is alf'kinds oFalency^usfneTs^nd'alshT0"!6 
fowl Plymouth Rocks, White Leghorn's Shan8hal- Two of them were off duty mne years ago, since which time he has o?oü’^d^othé/^nbstaneM rmanufactur?rs poundF”divfdedn1nta ’euty_fi.ve ?0Jsand of all kinds: 3 6 trusts

BjanfhmaSri> 'Ému 'h "‘h Bla=k!8PaP- f°r seventeen days, and Peters and one blrofthT ZITi?e,Dtififd ^itb num- erals andott" nrtSSd’j^S 0re8’mm‘ Fwenty’fivètoousand^sharas ol^pound t e^tionaT^ °" f,he brn6SS °f any in' 
mifnL lP Htm1 burgs, 2nd m seaman were unable to resume wnrt Dei’ot the best hotels of the province (e ) Tntrp«f moto F , . *. 4 each. pound tei national'agency for all purposes, inclnd-

“r-.•Ssa&œ sSS"'!-- E5FESSEEBEBedlington terriers, D. Patierson land 2 f ™ln“tes- ^“gitude 153 east, the fierc- "aled in vainAA t* Deedy, n,ev«r aP' toM^tbe products thereof, alfd 1^1 day °f AugU3tA » TTnv. musical or dramaticco,positions. works6of 
Oordon setter, John Black. est typhoon Captain Bridgman has ever oQf .vaini he was a model of mod- * ln ®^bstances used in getting, Se7 Reaistrarof WOOTTOÎV- art or photographs, aid international <re-

Rabbits—J. Cottle 1, D. McKinnon 2 experienced struck the Hume. For lAAF u,? manhfiess. None who knew f,rA Ag;.,tuCajln.g1'?r makin? merchantable ___________8  Joint Stock CompameE lations generally, whether personal, noliti-
Ss:.;«* »,

SirlMttWfrtit MSSSSi1Stt6_tei"ir certificate of the rbsistration of w5KgtiS86^Rj6£ss
Vegetables—Green beans, W. Spence 1 Fh^d co,'lr8®' The waves surged across Eastern Canada b tbl8 CUy’ Taconia> or f°.r the production and distribution q7 elec- -------------- companies, syndicates, associalions and

apd 2 ; kidney beans, W. Spence 1, &ügress i? deck,8 ? mighty billows, ibut the da~ SnFnA for the application of electri- “ Companies’ Act ” Part 4 aid AmPTldfno- Ante UI?d<jrTkuig3 °fa11 klnds :
& Meredith 2; scarlet beans, T. Blood 1 Hume rode the crest like a cork. The Services of nraisA »n,l , : . S'ty?the |ePaPahon of metals and ores, ’ HMMing ACtS. [s.j To enter into partnership or into any
W. .tames 2-peas, Wilgress & Meredith ’ [oresal1 was carried a wav before it could for the hareJ wo . I thanksgiving “weU as:for lighting, motive power and „ _ .. -------------- mi»F0gtment-S for sîlanng Profits, union of
cabbage, E. Newman 1, — Brown 2- «eu- be reefed. " am t,.Va v?6t were offered up in St. ? ,r, cognate and subsidiary purposes, Golden River Quesneile, limited,” mperest?. reciprocal concession or co-oper-
cumbers, E. Newman 1,—Brown 2; vege- , „„„ James church yesterday morning and ril™ei5 ln .c°nfiection with any ofthe busi- (Foreign.) ation with any partnership, person or corn-
table marrows, W., J. Hughes K W. Jan?ls lumber for delogoa bay. evening. The little church was very mmentioned or not, and ------------ . Pafi/- and either m perpetuity or other-
2; squash, E. Newman; pumpkins, W A Tacoma dispatch says • “The Brit Prettily decorated with the fruits of thp to suPP*y electricity: Registered the lsth i "V,6; ,r
oam„e3ji romatoes, T. Blood 1, J. Hamilton ish steamer Woolwich sailed from Shang- earth, grains being used with beautiful r ^•)Toacgnire from the Governments of I HEREBY CERTIFY thTr^’ 896‘, . iJ„J P!’®nd or ad^afi,ce money and to

teÜSraœ»
sar-poks,-!«»*« sa ftt“‘v,sd» s^s^JSsstjeàt^æ c7;rSs*™?F^F0'r°r"s°

p Kïïssir&ssKi srfct.'ssstsrisrsg Js&s.» “• °y’**■beèL; long, jr0B?own'8bèL TuTwfF Z?*? h 8°°n ^ be 2Pened to Washing- CRh°ralTe^n84Dg at which the rector Ind ! taheFstm^r rightèRhtS’trBde marks and b <«■) ^ enter into a contract expressed to bJnecLar^ togivTtoe “company' 
gress & Meredith 1 and^4 ; mangolds^ D I nïï®' agfai? ’ Ttdrty million feet ^ev. J. W. Flinton and Rev. D. W. Bar-i (6.) To prospect, ' examine and explore the me nart C' T' Dupont of nominees, correspondents, P '
Stephensou ; swede turnips, McGarrigle 1 went from British Columbia r? ?ldthe services and Rev. Canon I any, territories and placeà in North America part a rfraft m'dwhf h°î,ipa1y of the other Rrn^t3 ,a le,g4 domicile and status in
if \î stone turnips, Wilgress & an(^ S1186,* ^ound mills during the eight ^ea.n^an^H preached. To-morrow St or elsewhere, and to employ and equin ex- and is for vi be5n PrePared ?ntlsb Columbia or any other part of

1 an<* 2; rbubarb, W. Spence 1 and .m?^tha that the trade continued ” It ^aviour 8 church has its Harvest Festi- i Petitions, commissions, experts ami other with a memnrftnHnm1*61^1^ 10^n^orse(^ w^ere,lt; 8hall be desirable:
h ghW commended; fall wheat T might have been stated that the Germ.! val at 8 p.m., Rev. 0. Panto! eh«n1!;n aSe.nts: ana otner with a memorandum signed by the said C. (66.1 To purchase the goodwill of, or the

R S/,rRkghrrd4havRWi'Lreskitha\fdS: ®hip Philadelphia sailed from Vancouver of H.M.S Impérieuse, preaching. P ta/acc Junt anyX^6 resource.9 °f and turn this mémorandum’,3 ™ lrat signatory to undirtaHng^rad^ ebusiness of>™Phny’ 
edith l, McGarrigk 2. 7' & ^ i8h Cffinmhf^’g76 feet °f Brit- , ,, , . T7^~, connected lan^betaS**0°^ rn^3 To.acW™ Property, real or personal actpr simiIfr to any undertaking trade
h Djury produce, etc.-Two pounds fresh lsh C°lumbia lumber for South Africa, thF nthe A-O.U.W hall last evening ! which the Company is interested and in anrPev^ ’ °J lnc.orPorea1, and rights of any ?r business which ihe Company isauthor! 
butter ^rs, Wilson i, S Totterdale 2 R marine notes the Daughters of England gave their 1 Particular by cleaning, draining’ ftncimr to Rriti«7 de3C,n P?" ln or to be exercised ^d to carry p J
Laird highly commended; eggs, R. Kellert News comes frnm ir , , *n,ltlal social and dance of the season | planting, cultivating, building tairiroFtaS" tories r-Jî» Columbia North-West Terri- (,cc 1 T<> lssue shares as fully or partly

bread> Mrs. Macdonald 1 Ptpampr Anof^r iL^°1nolu^ per There was a, very large attendant* ' farminK. ifrigating, grazing gând ^anad.a* and all or any other part of P»ld up for prop rty or rights acquired bv
Miss Fisher highly commended; baker’s hnmn»h Austra^a that the bark Gains- which gave a very pleasing evidenna^f moting immigrationsgand emigration and" whefhP^Ti?!1^ and l>dJacent islands, the Company foi work done or services of
bread, J. Black highly commended.  ̂ Newcaetle for San Fran- the popularity of the soe efv Th. °f the establishment of town* ^villages ’ Ind tTme nartnf^&T-rh^he-{rom time to any kind rendere l to or on behalf of the

Fruits and preserves-Tel lv Mr, cisco, coal laden, went ashore near Dia- sical and litmarl ^ eocmty The mu- settlements: w is, villages and imepart of the British Empire or not, and CnraPany, or for any valuable consideration
1, Mrs. Trogoning2; pickledyàTOle8^ Tre7 mo°d Head, four miles from Honolulu gramme provided fnrto^hLt^ tbe,Prc' G-) To carry out, establish, construct panics CpartnCTshinsUp8ldl8e ?r assist Com" ]bm" uh,‘actual Payment af cash :

ilügpi
SSSxS Sf&œ mïï B’wS tfsais-S:nofc"
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BsIhSBE EBSElfEE! SSEEIÊiÜl?

IpEEEli üSBSS

■ a ïau ssH&i'sararasj^
8e* Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

E THE CITY CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.Messrs. Neil F. Mackay and R. M. 

Macdonald have made application 
call to the bar of British Columbia.

The Vancouver and British Columbia 
General Exploration Co., Ltd., with 
head offices at 20 Thread needle street, 
London, and capital stock ot £25,000 has 
been registered to do business in this 
province.

Chong Hooie, a Chinese laundry pro
prietor on the Esquimalt roftd, has been 
summoned to appear in the provincial 
police court to-day for refusing to pay 
revenue tax of his employes, of whom 
there are five or six.

!■

lit The Second Exhibition of the Local 
Agricultural Society Passes Off 

Without a Hitch.

for a
“ Companies’ Act,” Part IV, and Amending Acts.-v 5$

'‘Big Valley Creek Gold Mines, Limited,” 
(Foreign.)a II

Capabilities of the District Exem
plified by Excellent Quality 

and Variety.
IIi! ’

ij h
Wellington, Sept. 17.— (Special)— 

Wellington District Agricultural and 
Industrial Society held their second an
nual show here yesterday, when the ef
forts of the society for the season were 
shown to have had a generally satisfac
tory outcome. The president of the or
ganization is Rev. C. E. Cooper, M.A.; 
the treasurer Mr. Thos. E. Bate, and 
the secretary Capt. H. A. Dillon, and 
associated with them were an enthusi
astic committee representing the several 
interests which it is the aim of the soci-

C-r
1r1 Messrs. T. N. Hibben & Co. have pre

sented to the Board of Trade a colored 
plate of Victoria in the early days, onlv 
a few copies of which are yet in exist
ence. The-picture has been hung in the 
council room of the board.

Micijah Pinckney, who was mate on 
the sealer Beatrice during the cruise 
that was cut short this season by the 
vessel being seized in Behring sea, has 
brought suit against Captain Jones, the 
managing owner of the vessel, for $162.- 
28, balance alleged to be due to the 
plaintiff. The suit does not grow out of 
the seizure of the vessel.

A? a regular business meeting of tha 
W.C.l.u. yesterday afternoon, resolu
tions were framed to be submitted to the 
Woman’s Council. Two new depart
ments of work were also organized, one 
being for “ Sabbath Observance,” and 
the other for “ Systematic Benefi- 
cience,” both of which will be in charge 
of two of the society’s best workers.

r-
m-

11v-lH 5ft I

IS
Ml

i". 1
fe-'v

reason to
etv to encourage. The show was on the 
grounds at the rear of the rectory, kind
ly given free of charge by the president, 
to whose enterprise the society owes its 
birth and steady progress. The display 
was not large, the exhibitors being only 
the residents of the immediate vicinity 
of Wellington, but the field produce af
forded conclusive proof of the'adaptabili- 
tyof the district for farming, especial
ly when it was remembered that 
the past 
tionally dry 
jiearance of the vegetables of all 

* sorts was very generally praised, 
and they were undoubtedly the feature 
of this part of the show. The entries of 
live stock were disappointingly small. 
Amongst other reasons it is explained 
that while there is no lack of good stock 
in the district from which entries 
invited, the distance to be travelled 
from such points as Englishman’s River 
and French Creek, for instance, is such 
that the stock could not oe brought in 
without too great expense. Whenever 
the projected railroad to Comox gives 
ready communication the field of use 
fulness of the association will be consid
erably increased. In the meantime it is 
intended to make an effort to swell the 
exhibits next year by throwing th 
retition open instead of restricting it as 
eretofore to Wellington district. The 

judging this year was done by the fol
lowing : Live stock, J.' Lefevre and John 
Thomas ; poultry, W. Jopling ; pigeons, 
G. Barlow ; dogs and pet stock, Dr. 
Walkem, M.P.P. ; vegetables, roots and 
grain, T. Hillier and J. Lefevre • 
dairy produce, T. Hillier; fruits 
andfloma, G. A. Forest ; mechanical, 
C. D. Caead ; fine arts, needlework and 
general ladies’ work, Mrs. Campbell and 
Mrs. Davis. The prize winners were:

Stock—Draught horse, W. Fort 1, R. J. 
Richards 2, Thos. Richards highly com
mended. Colt, R. J. Richards! General 
purpose1 horse, S. Mottishaw. Jersey cow 
J- Haggart 1, Dr. Walkem 2. Holstein cow’, 
Geo. Haworth 1 and 2. Cow any breed 
(jreo. Martin. * ’

;-‘,4 experts and
UÏ4 m!

II has been an excep- 
The ap-season.

This week’s newly incorporated min
ing company represent a total capitali
zation of $3,350,000, the list being made 
up as follows : Beaver Quartz Mining 
X°V.,0LYa"couver, $1,000,000; Colonna
fon r‘mngOM?"’,x°f Eossland> SL000,- 
000, Gold Hill Quartz Mining Co. of
rairview, of Victoria, $750,000; and
Xooo Gold Mining Co” of Spokane-

*
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NEW TRIPLE ALLIANCE. summer to obtain the means of living 
through the rest of the year, but as ;z:_ 
as our subsistence is not dependent on 
day-wages, our people will stay on their 
farms and improve them.

As near as I can get to it we are 56 
men, young and old, who can do a fair 
day’s work, besides some boys and girls 
that are not idle. Such a number of 
men ought to do the proVÎhôè some 
good in the form of improvements.
We life In all about 200 
These 200 persons need so touch 
food and clothing, and what thOney 
these 56 men earn is spent in the pro
vince for the necessaries of life. It 
augments by so much the commerce of 

London, Sept. 16—The St. James the country. When we are double the 
Gazette this afternoon publishes a lead- num^er 200 we shall require so much
ing editorial headed: “ New Triple Al- mentwiU be Comparatively smlu^™", .
fiance.” During the course of its re- The government should at once open Vancouver, Se,lt;- L—The inquest m 
marks on the subject, the St. James Ga- a Pac;k trail up the Bella Coola valley to the Fritz Herzberg shooting case took 
zette points out the menacing tone of the Great Slide, thereby giving access to place to-day. The evia<^nce showed that
the continental semi-official press on the amffrom Chncoln^hrolgh Bella Coolà Herz^ had been drun." withs0“e 

subject of Turkey and says: “ We are to the steamboat landing, a distance of companions and had announce ; 
openly treated with a joint hostile Euro- only about 70 miles, but of these 70 tention of shooting himself. A .
pean action if we interfere (in Turkey) mileS we have ahout 16 miles of passable Z't? t0 ■ pr®T.enA %
1 v u Key; wagon road and some few miles of nack rlerzberg avoided him in the darkness
against the will of the powers, but there trail already. The policy of all good and killed him8elf cl°se by his friend, 
is one combination which Briti8h.states- governments is to encourage immigra- Herzberg did not appear to be despond- 
manship might effect. Two states which tion as much as possible. ~ ent and told his friends not to say at
have little to gain from Russia could act n ^e4re al‘ in Bood hea|th except Mrs. ™e inquest, he was crazy because he was 
with us and end the tenflinn ®Thp TTnitoH C. H Urseth, who is obliged to go to V He then called for another song Stated andItaly^are both understood ^ Victoria by first steamer to seek medi-1 and and 8liPplnK opt of
be friendly with Russia nevertheless cal a*d- is too bad that we have no ^ r.°°m made the happy dispatch. The
neither is 'yet too deeply involved^ be twill “*?■ anTg v8 ; 1 hope that Tnfficted^8 d h by bullet wound 8elf"
able to assume an independent attitude ^ in tlme c^nged* Mr E* A Lalandp ppm trQpl
under British insoiration Our common school has not as yet iVlr* A-Lalande, L.P.N. travelling

” Why shou d nÔÏ England the Unit commenced as we have no teabher. for. passenger agent and Mr. B. B. Drew, 
ed States and Italy form a new dreibund’ -Fauener resigned his position as such, 8e£retary to Li Hung Chang in America,

the impulse which would°drive English- There are now twelve cows and two TOngratulatod^bv his’ friend ^ 18i,be™g 
men to war in order to sunnress i™! ?ooa bulls among the colonists and not a congratulated by his friends on having 
nv or rescue the oppressed IWv [ew -volmB stock, a big lot of chickens, received the decoration of the order of 
Americans would regard with enthmd but only two pigs. We have vegetables ^;e Double Dragon. Mr. Drey is corn- 
asm the spectacle or the Uffion Tack and enouBb to sell a considerable quantity, “f88‘on®r of customs in Canton and 
Stars andPStrines floating to th^hree » but no other wav to get to the steamer U?lnfd lte ambassador’s party at New 
SM"" bÿsid^tht Bo^horutÆk than by Indian/canoes >d thev “ill l^jbere he was enjoying a leave of 
ud a just demand ” F charge us about as much • os the goods aD!1nc®.’ , , . ,
poSZ'SS,tiys,i.,s;,v?„'“„‘Le w.°l“te%1?£S°.7 ci,,.!,

l5‘;,“ïï; il si .sï* wh,rf- *ud i&r «tiSKSBsrsrtss
might lead to a fresh -grouping of the happy couple a pleasant life. Kmd re- ;8 ef pec.t®r ., , ,

CÆP”’E-"«-S1,<"“■'1,rfe°<l,oloc.“S»„.

1 ™ienbly w°“ ™ ««THEEs b„Tha*„y?„nr, «
James Gazette, that a new dreibund, in- i ---------- incidentally mentions that there are 125

,lta*v a»d the» United Lots of people write to tell us that the children in the east end of the city not 
btates, would solve the Armenian pro- best reading in the newspapers is (and attending school. An attempt will be 
hlem. I he Chronicle looks upon this has long been) the series of articles made to corral the little ones and put 

proposal having nothing in common of which this is one. We appreciate the them through a course of scholastic 
with cynical indifferentism, and greatly compliment, and try to deserve it. It is training.

qIL U wdl, find ay echo in the not that we are wise above all the rest of Sergeant-Major Cornish is back from 
united btates. Ihe Chronicle then mankind ; but because we sav our say in Shoeburyness. Military men intended 
proceeds to assert that an American plain English and in a friendly, helpful giving the Sergeant-Major a rousing re- 

v1SJa8t ^ °rdered to b°m- spirit towards everybody. And it is in ception, but the date of his arrival was 
uf/vJ YlJHlz PalaÇe if there was any this spirit that we now say to all the not known. Sergeant-Major Cornish 

Armemans. “ These women in England who are mothers of brings with him photographs of the 
y nku bmrouicle, “ were sub- growing children, that they ought to be Queen’s cup won by the Canadian team, 

quently withdrawn when the Ven- more watchful of those children, es-1 and their reception at the banqueting 
ezuelan dispute came to a head ; a signal pecially in all matters that concern their board by the National Artillery Associa- 
1fa“,ple . e danger of leaving such health. Too many of the young people tion, the Canadian team at Quebec and 
disputes to simmer till they boil over at of this country are ill—quite too many, the Quebec citadel. On presenting the 

, ca8,-r?U8 nL0jn??t’ Tbe And death is too busy among them. Queen’s cup to the Canadian team Lord, 
sooner Lord balisbury and Mr. Olney There are too many short graves in the Wolselev presented each member with a 

1f tto the: arbitration of the ques- churchyards. Come, come now, let’s handsome gold badge, accompanying the 
tion the better it will beTor the chance have a bit of a talk about it. And let presentation with some very compli- 
or tne union upon which the St. James one good mother speak first. mentary remarks. By special order of
-Gazette so wisely comments.” “In November, 1893,” she writes, the Queen, as already reported, the

one of my daughters took cold, which team were shown through the Royal 
threw her into a low, weaK state of Palace as a special Royal recognition of 
health. She grew to be very despond- their merits. Sergeant-Major Cornish 
ent, listless, and altogether out of sorts, says the Canadian team were handi- 
She refused her food, saying she dfdn’t capped from the fact that they had to 
want it, that she had no appetite. Still I use cannon that they had never used or 
she ate something, as of necessity, but seen before, while the English companies 
did not relish it, and it gave her no [constantly practiced with them, 
strength. Then she would be troubled 
with giddiness and a rush of blood to 
the head. At times her head

that the best finds in Boundary Creek THE ARMENIAN QUESTION.
district are yet to be made. ------- - |

The Lexington and Silver Bowl, situ- London, Sept. 16—Lord Hugh Cecil, , 
atod about a mile west of the Golden member of parliament for Greenwich,
Giant, m Pass creek, have the same big , «... .,, _ ’
surface showing of arsenical iron. Little and efth aon 01 the Marquis of Salisbury, 
development has yet been done, but who has been staying with his father at 11 
more would have been accomplished but Waimer, has sent a reply to an invita- r 
for the bush fires Mr Harrington will tion to attend an indignation meeting # 
visit several of the older properties and „ . , . = . .
try to influence Montana mining men in 0IY Recount of the Armenian atrocities in 
Boundary which he writes : “Every Englishman

Pass Creek is situated about 14 miles “U8t 8.hare the generous indignation 
from Greenwood City, in a north-easter- **iouse<\ by the atrocities perpetrat- 
\f direction. It is reached by two trails, , qF uttie ln^a.m°R8 government 
one bv way of Long Lake camp, the oth- ^ e . 18. Da?8t earnestly
er, only cut out this summer, bv Eholt to be wished that the inoignation may 
creek. To the south of it is Summit cease to be confined to our country.
Camp, with Long lake to the west and Unhappily, it would seem that we 
the North Fork of Kettle river to the should be dangerously misleading the 
east. It has or» n for some Armenians if we madejthem believe that 
time known as the alternative England alone can save them. Lament- 
pass for a railroad, the other being by fb 8 a8 1*; appears to be the fact 
Brown’s and Eholt’s creeks. Another that there is strictly no hope for them 
advantage ifc a magnificent water power. ^ ^6 feeling abroad at least approxi- 
One of the first prospectors in Pass creek ^ates the excitement here. I trust that 
was Mr. R. Robinson, who staked the ^bjs may soou happen.”
Golden Giant and the Northern Belle. Charles Dilke, who is an authority
On the Golden Giant a tunnel has al- on Luropean politics and on British im- 

1 ready been run 33 feet. The capping is Peiiai defences, has written a long letter 
jh arsenical iron, carrying gold and on the Armenian agitation, in which he 
car>i>^r’ a feldspar gangue, assays re^f.8 . ? Pr°ved fickleness of English 
from nivQre croppings giving 3 per cent. Pubhc opinion on the varying phases of 
ronnpv volu ^ Kold. On the same ledge the Eastern question, and warns the 
to thp t jg the ÎSide Hill Star, owned country, looking to the weakness of the 
bv Al CliffhTd, uVon which an open cut flee.fc a°4 *h.e «popularity. of England, 
has been made Anovher extension, the agamat isolated action against Turkey.
No 3 ow^edhv Mem* s,Lith and Es- He continues, saying: “The fleet 
«o. d, owned by messr*. Biu. . . ,, could force the Dardanelles, but onlv 
trops, is now beinjf developed, a. with heavy loss, and at the risk of en- 
least calculation this lelge can be traced j ,^”ng a general war, on which our na-

lw SU >;?-
II i. e,peeled II,.t In the mr„ „( IWe «c-, °V,'é",n5 o‘*SîtoiîfïïSÏÏ"

next day or two the contractor Mr nople by tn “ seizure oi material guaram-
George McCartney, will have competed fees, instead m Drf(V®n^°g ™1r|h‘ta^' 
his task of sinking a 50-foot shaft and ™te the chances i a massacre at Con- 
runmng a drift of 75 feet on the Big Cop- atantmople and enta. “
per. They are now in some 26 feet on the Ottoman empire be,"e8“ P T‘ 
the vein, ind it is generally understood ers> by which we would ha e 4mucn 10 
that the value of the ore has increased, lose and nothing to gain, excem ft ™?8t 
In appearance the ore is not dissimilar dangerous inheritance impossible . ° ae" 
to that found on the surface, though it fend-”
carries more sulphides. It is compara- Constantinople, Sept. 16—Owing to . 
lively soft and easy to work, is brown H*6 Turkish government’s communica- I 
hematite, with copper oxide and copper i*on Yo th® embassies of the powers in 
glance dissdminated, with a quartz re£ard to rumors of another Armenian 
gangue. The hanging wall is a bird’s- outrag® here, the embassies to-day de
eye porphyry, and the foot-wall a lime, Puted the foreign consuls to authorize 
with also poipliyritic granite and amye- the police to enter foreign houses when 
daloid. On the surface where cross-cuts necessary end to arrest Armenians 
have been made in several places, the throwing bombs or shooting thefefrom. 
width of the ledge is estimated to be 50 Vienna, Sept. 16.—A dispatch to the 
feet. Assays made from surface rock Veu Freie Press from Belgrade, Servia, 
averaged between 6 and 10 per cent. Ba-vs was the Austrian consul who was 
copper, though very much better values kidnapped near Seres, Macedonia, by a 
were obtained. * * band of Bulgarian brigands, armed with

dynamite bombs. The consul is also a Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated
wealthy landed proprietor and a Greek Dr- J- CoLLi8 Brown*r ^ was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne

that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say

K'gsssasa
EDY INSTCOUGH8OSCOLDS,TJASTHMa' 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU- 
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not he thus 
* angularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times 
January J2,1885.

DR. J. COLL7S BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery. Diarrhœa, Colics, Ae. y

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 

stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac-
W^pTRWreatX^^eSK -
don. Bold at Is., l^d., 2s. 9d., 4sT^ seoy

' 'tor—'
REMEDY .

Insect Bites or Stinys, Itch, Piles, Bing- 
worm, and other Shin Ailments,

—USB—

soon

$Sickly Women! $Proposal That England, the United 
States and Italy Form a 

Dreibund.

Suicide by Shooting at Vancouver- 
Interesting Mining News From 

Boundary Creek.
“M

Out of sorts—cosily tired, bag- . 
gard, pale and listless, try Ifidian ' 
Woman s Balm

"

3.$It makes rich 
new blood, banishes backaches, 
headaches, heart palpitation, con
stipation and all oilier ailments 
to which women are so subject. It 
is suffering womauhood’s greatest 
boon.
Why not you?

This it Is Said Would Tend to Solve 
the Present Armenian 

Problem.

persons, Further Honors Conferred by Li 
Hung Chang—Grouse Killed Off 

by Indians.
:

. ■

Huh cured thousands—

^Special tothe.CoLONisT.)

VANCOUVER.

|
/

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS' PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

LITHOORAPHEO 
LETTER PRESS

A

SEALS.
WR TI FOR SAMPLES AN0 PRICES TO

The Colonist,
VICTORIA,

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

REVELSTOKE.
Revelstoke, Sept. 12—Ore shipments 

through Revelstoke for the week ending 
to-day are as follows :

Slocan Star 
Idaho..........

as a
'I1CONSTANTINOPLE EXCITED.

New York, Sept. 17—A dispatch to 
the Herald from London 
Standard publishes a dispatch from Con
stantinople that the young Turkey party 
is covering the city with placards incit
ing the people to dethrone the Sultan. 
Serious trouble, it is added, is certain to 
occur within a week. Turkish troops 
are nightly deporting Armenians to the 
Black sea, where, it is believed, they are 
drowned. The British residents, at the 
instance of the British embassy, have 
telegraphed to Lord Salisbury, stating 
that their lives and property are in dan
ger. The French residents have taken 
similar action. British and French 
fleets are now near the mouth of the 
Dardanelles. Fuad Pasha, one of the 
Sultan’s aide de camps, was questioned 
as to how long the forts along the Dar
danelles could check the passage of the 
warships, and he replied that they could 
stop them in almost half an hour.

Tons. Value. Dest'n. 
.. 100 $7,615 Omaha. 
.. 60 8,064

says i The

Total, 160 $15,679 Ü
KASLO.

(From the Kootenaian.)
The International Ore Company’s big 

sampler will soon be ready for the 
chinery, which is understood to be in 
transit. Work ofl the extension of tbe 
K. & S. tracks to the sampler will be be
gun at once.

A two-car shipment from the Recau 
made last spring brought the owners a 
net return of about $17,000, and made 
the record for the Slocan. Another well 
kno,vn mining man is preparing a simi
lar shipment, which he expects will go 
the Recau about $5,000 better.

Hooker and Crawford creeks promise 
to be lively districts this fall and winter. 
At least fifty men are at work in that 
section and some fine properties 
being opened up as a result. The pros
pectors and claim owners of the district 
have worked hard to open up the coun
try, in which they have received prompt 
assistance from government through 
Commissioner Fitzstubbs.

Win. A. Carlyle, provincial mineral
ogist, who is making a report on Koote
nay, came down from the hills where he 
has been for the past t#o weeks, and 
yesterday morning went to Nelson, 
where he will remain until he has cov
ered Toad mountain. He has not yet 
concluded his work in the Slocan.

Edward Watt is just back from White 
Grouse mountain where he has a force 
of six men at work developing the Brus
sels and Edward, two claims which ad
join the Storm King. The Storm King 
will probably pack out and ship some 
ore this fall. Aside from this but little 
is being done on the mountain.

R. C. Campbell-Johnston appears to 
-have made a big hit when he secured, 
for Vancouver parties, the Bondholder. 
He has been working a force of ten men 
for some time on development, his 
central object being to tap the lead by 
100-foot tunnel, a work which he 
pleted the other day with the gratifying 
result that the Bondholder now shows 
one foot of solid ore in a lead at least 11 
feet in width.

The owners of the Gibson, a South 
Fork property, have decided to stock it 
and put a certain amount of stock on the 
market, with the object of raising funds 
for development.

The East Kootenay people who last 
year built a trail to within seven miles 
of the summit, between St. Mary’s and 
Crawford bay, have connected with the 
Crawford creek trail, so that now there 
is an open trail from Crawford bay to 
Fort Steele.

The first pick will swing on Kaslo’s 
new water system next Saturday, when 
Engineer Cummings announces that 
work will begin on the reservoir.

ma

st

TO PREVENT OR
TURKISH SOLDIERS DISARMED.
Berlin, Sept. 16.- A dispatch to the 

Frankfurter Zeitung from Constanti
nople, published here to-day, says a 
guard of Turkish troops on the Yildiz 
palace, composed of four battalions of 
Albanians, were forcibly disarmed yes
terday evening in the presence of a large 
body of troops and replaced by five 
Seraskier battalions.

A further report from Berlin says that 
the Frankfurter Zeitung’s advices from 
Constantinople are th^t several persons 
were killed during the disarming of the 
Albanian guard at the Yildiz palace.

Advices received direct from Con
stantinople by the Associated Press up 
to last evening show that no disturb
ances of any sort had occurred up to 
that time.

Constantinople, Sept. 16—The offer 
of the Turkish government to furnish 
the embassies guards has been declined, 
the officials preferring to rely upon 
guards of bluejackets from the warships 
of the powers. Three thousand Arme
nians have been arrested and the exo
dus of Armenians continues. Turkish 
officials declare they have discovered a 
quantity of bombs and dynamite in the 
Halidjisglon quarter. It is feared in 
high quarters that a Mussulman move
ment is on foot against the sultan, and , 
military measures on an extensive scale 
have been adopted.

CALVERT’S 20%

Car bol ic. Soap
is. Tablets in Metal Box (English rate).

If Used at Bedtime it Will Preyeit Mosanito Bites.
Extract of letter from London Mission, Lake 

Tanganyika, Central Africa: “ Here the people 
with sores, yaws, &c., come to me to be treated 
with that 20 per cent. Medical Soap. Time 

id fail to give instances of its unparalleled

£areWESTMINSTER. NEWS OF THE DOMINION.
Westminster, Sept. 17—It is reported 

that the delegates to Ottawa re the 
Fraser river improvements have been

was so
bad she was not able to move about, and 
took no interest in anything. We 
in hopes that the ailment would 
off, seeing that she was young, and that | successful. They will be home early 
she would soon be herself again. I next week.

“Instead of that, she seemed to get Sportsmen are deploring the fact that 
worse, and complained of great weak- willow( grouse are being killed off in 
ness. In this strait we consulted a doc- large quantities by the Indians, 
tor, who treated her for a time, yet none Mr. Morrison, M.P., will open the 
of his medicines appeared to reach th@| Chilliwack fair, 
source of her disease. For six months 
she remained in this condition. We 
kpew not what further to do, and waited 
with a natural anxiety for any turn for 
the better or worse.

“It was in May, 1894, that I read in a 
little book or pamphlet that had been 
left at our house about Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup, ' and how many cases 
with the same symptoms as my daugh
ter’s, had been cured by it. What 
pressed me was the plain, straightfor
ward speech of the letters of people 
printed in the book. They sounded 
honest and true, and 1 made up my 
mind that the medicine that had been 
blessing to other families might prove so 
to mine.

“ Well, I got a supply of the Syrun 
from Mr. J. V. Lewis’s stores, Black
wood, and after having taken it for only 
a few days, my daughter experienced 
great relief ; and,, by the continued use 
of it for a few weeks, she fully regained 
her health. Since then she has been 
strong and well as before the illness 
upon her. Seeing what Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup had done in this case, I used it 
for another daughter who suffered from 
indigestion and rheumatism—with the 
best results.

“ Out of my knowledge of the merits 
of this remedy I would strongly recom
mend it to all women, especially to those 
who are at a critical age, and liable to 
illnesses which may so easily prove more 
serious than at first feared. * In hope my 
words may reach and be of use to others, 
you have my consent to the publication 
of this hasty letter. (Signed) M. E.
Davies, Blackwood, Newport, Mon
mouthshire, November 28th, 1894.”

It is not really needful to add anything 
to what Mrs. Davies has said. We may, 
perhaps, venture to say that, in all prob
ability, her daughter’s com plaint—indi
gestion and dyspepsia, with resulting 
nervous prostration—actually set in be
fore she took the cold to which Mrs.
Davies attributes the attack. At least 
in the great majority of such cases that 
is the order of event». Let mothers look 
more closely into the subject and then 
say what they think. One thing never
theless is clear, and can be acted upon 
now. Parents can place a bottle* of 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup in the house, 
whether they need it to-day or not.
Then give the yonng people a dose 
the first signs of anything wrong. Simple 
carelessness and slack attention. Dear 
Mercy, how many vacant places they 
make in our homes.

(Special to the Colonist.)
Winnipeg, Sept. 17—J. B. Ashby, 

principal of the St. Paul Indian Indus
trial School, has received notiee of his 
transfer to the staff of Mr. A. W. Vowell, 
superintendent of Indian affairs, Vic
toria. He will leave for his new home 
in tbe course of a few weeks. He is 
ceeded here by Rev. J. H. Fairiie.

Hamilton, Sept. 17—A. T. Fuller, a 
workman in the Ontario Rolling Mills, 
has just received word that a fortune of 
£90,000 has been left to him by his 
mother’s sister in Belfast, Ireland.

Toronto, Sept. 17—Rev. J. J. Speers, 
pastor of the Broadway Methodist Taber
nacle, has received a unanimous invita
tion to become tbe pastor of the Metro
politan church, Victoria, B.C., at the 
beginning of the next conference year.

Niagara, Sept. 17.—While the volun
teers were in camp here practising at 
the rifle ranges this morning, a stray 
bullet struck Private Hatton, of Owen 
Sound, in the head killing him in
stantly.

Montreal, Sept. 17—There is great 
discontent in this district on account of 
the manner in which Hon. J. Israel Tarte, 
minister of public works, distributes or 
fails to distribute his patronage, and a 
round robin is being circulated asking 
that he be reduced in rank or otherwise 
made to understand that he is not a dic
tator.

were
wear

wou 
value.

From) Gaibdner Blackmore, Esq., Welling- 
ton, Nçw Zealand: “ When travelling throusfii 
Australia, we used Calvert’s 20 per cent. Car
bolic Soap when bitten by large 
tipedes. It quick! v healed the 
away the pain, w 
handiest remedy 
camels.”

i

Ants and Cen- 
spot and drove 

also found it to be the 
for horses’ sores and galls on

f
BUC-

/
NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, Sept. 17.—John W. Dur
ham, of this city, was married .at Wel
lington this morning to Miss Minnie 
Munro, also of that town. After the 
ceremony Mr, and Mrs. Durham left by 
the steamer City of Nanaimo en route to 
Banff.

P. C. CA.LVEBT & CO., MA.NCEE8TEB, 
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c. 

agents:
Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C

C. D. RAND. D, S. WALLBRIDGE.

%im-
CHILLIWACK.

(From the Progress.)
Mr. Duncan McRae, who has taken 

charge of Mr. Vance’s mine, feels con
fident it will turn out very rich.

The welcome rain set in early Tues
day morning and will extinguish the 
fires that have been raging the last few 
weeks in the mountains. A quantity of 
fine timber has been destroyed, besides 
damage done to the fences of some of 
the outlying settlers.

BOUNDARY CREEK.
(From the Boundary Creek Times.)

C. Collins, owner of the C.O.D. in 
Long Lake camp, has purchased both 
the Amanda and Abduer in the same 
camp, for $3,500. The Amanda, an ex
tension of the Alice, besides carrying 
the usual mineral common to that 
neighborhood, is rich in silver tellurides.

C. E. Bartholomew, one of the old- 
timers and the original locator of the 
Providence, is working on the Combina
tion, a claim recently stocked for $600,-
000. A hundred pounds of rock, sam- t 1 a m. • . - ..pled from the ledge of this claim, was Liverpool. Sept. 16—The sixty-sixth
recently sent to Spokane, the returns annual meeting of the British Associa- 
being: Lead, 30 3-10 per cent., value tion for the Advancement of Science 
^•12; silver, 612 8-10 on., value; at 68 commenced to-day, under the presidency 
«1m pnce I6 l ^48’!0; of 8lr Joseph Lister, president of the

Q-Va e $ ; U1 vaiue Ro-val Society, in Philharmonic hall,
pe ton, $432.9/. The citizens of Liverpool have prepared
hAPTr0mMln8,find wa8 made aat 7eek( along and brilliant series of entertain- 
Tpltti'7 Da!®u !he west fork of menti for members of the asaocia- 
Kettle river The cla.m, which is called tion, and on the last day of the meeting 
the Carmie, has a quartz ledge running a special banquet will be held by invL

f?UrmKe Wlde,and trace- tation of the president and members of 
able for 2,000 feet. The quartz is min- the Chamber of Commerce, 
ahzed wnh iron pyntes, galena and zinc Sir Joseph Lister’s address, after re- 
bienjle. The Carmie is likely to prove fernng to the 1896 jubilee of “ Anaes-

w“fbn “Ü?.6.- lu , . c thesia,” that priceless blessing to man-
Î id r\WT^lnK f°r kind from America, was devoted 

sometime nest on the Lake claim, near to the history of the creation of
the Last Chance, m Skylark camp. On the antiseptic treatment in surgery.
Saturday Mr. Corbett struck a streak of He detailed the influence of antisiptic 
promising quartz on the hanging wall. developments, of the experiments of
rtevh! 1le8t Sjnke W1S made on K atUI r Pa8teur and others in bacteriology and 
claims were staked up tnheawesUtmside o de<dared that 111 drying out their ex-
BoTda";recreek:onP Lo^t «eek.^The ™Z7is “îJuhe'totog'to “tried ^hai 

ore, or rather the caPPln8. la hematite according’to oui best judgment is most
to beTo*feeiwide. ^t Utr? JSSSS ,  ̂ effare of the pa-

♦ MINING BROKERS, ♦a a
com-

San don, B. c.
IBELLA COOLA COLONY.
'■

We beg to inform the public that we have 
opened an office at Bandon for the transaction 
of a general mining brokerage business, and 
shall be pleased to hear from our old friends on 
the Coast. Send in your orders early. The 
Slocan district Is worthy of yonr best attention. 
au30 dw RAND A WaLLBRIDGE.

Bella Coola, Sept. 4—The Bella 
-Coola colony is working along slowly, 
but safely. We
troubles wherever we are, and I always 
feel myself prepared to bear them when 
they come. The greatest with us, so far, 
the great big cedars, spruce trees, and 
windfalls of every description, and the 

1 devil’s club.” Now we have some of 
another nature, as we have a small bush 
fire in the valley. That may be worse 
than the windfalls. If it had not been 
for the many large trees and heavy 
windfalls it would not have been 
pensive to open up a road or clear 
land. The many streams that must be 
bridged are worth a great deal 
than the trouble they give. The good 
people of the province ought not to bear 
envy toward us because we are here in 
this valley. Neither ought they to 
grumble at the government because it 
sends us in here under the special con
ditions under which we have settled.
British Columbia, I think, needs 
much as any other country or state ac
tual settlers who will till the soil and 
furnish the market with good farm pro
duce.

The great mining and fishing as well 
as the lumber industries of the province 
are great resources, but farming ought 
to be equally pushed forward. While 
the Bella Coola valley was nothing but a 
waste forest—a mere hunting and fishing 
ground for an uncivilized Indian tribe 
with but one white man as a trader 
among them—it did not furnish much 
revenue, and, as yet, we are all poor 
working people in this colony and large 
revenues cannot, therefore, be expected, 
but we are working ahead and hope in
time to be able to bear in full our part Brocktillk, Sept. 17. — Wellington
° Ont Pn1lvanLUmde'|S' -ii v, Lewis, of Addington, one of the oldest

Our advancement will be slow as so ' residents of Leeds countv, is dead, 
many of our men are obliged to go out in ' aged 82.

can never avoid as
came i

1The British bark Caithnessshire,which 
arrived in Royal Roads from Acapulco 
a few days ago, has received orders to 
proceed to San Francisco.

■
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They Allso ex-
Shropshire Bams for Sale. Just write 

for prices. Cheap for cash.

GEO. HEATH EBB ELL,
Hornby Island. B.C,

“ There are fads in 
medicine as well as in 
other things,” said a busy 
druggist, “but the most 
remarkable thing about Hood’s Sarsa
parilla is that customers who try other 
remedies all come back to Hood’s, and 
this is why the enormous sales of this 
great medicine 
continue the 
round, steady

“Why is it?” “O, simply because 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has more real cura
tive merit than any medicine I ever sold.”

This is of daily occurrence in almost 
every drug store. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has cured more sickness, and made more 
happiness through restoration to health 
>faan any other medicine.

Come
Back

BRITISH ASSOCIATION.more
au25-swlmo

. I
Champion Mineral Claim.

ISituated In the Albemt Mining District on 
Mineral Hill, and north of the Victoria Mineral 
Claim.

Take notice, that we, George Brown, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. 86,311,"and George Alan 
Kirk, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 63,2997 Intend 
60 days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Gold Commissioner /or & Certificate of Improve- 
ments for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim; and fuither take 
notice, that adverse claims must be sent to the 
Gold Commissioner and action commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate of Improve-

Dated this August 29th, 1896.
(signed) GBORvE BROWN.

GEORGE ALAN KIRK.
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J. W. MELLOR
Glass 8 ’ Fori Strabo ve î/ou glas j VICTORIA. 
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" 3 fl STEAM DYE WORKS,
LffVJ. 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladles and gent’s garments and household fnr- 
nlshlags cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new 
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(From Th* Daily Colonist, Sept. 19.] sailed for Northern British Columbia 
ports last evening, carrying among her 
passengers the following : Mrs. Corker, 
Rev. Mr. Gard and wife, Miss Falconer, 
Mrs. Osterhout, Rev. Mr. Stevenson, 
Mr. Smith and family, H. D. Morton, 
Mrs. Rudge, Hon. P. O’Reilly, Ashdown 
Green, L. B. Hamlin, Dr. Bolton, H. 
Anderson, T. Cal Ian, and Mrs. Trenton.

On several recent trips the California 
steamships inward bound have had very 
light passenger lists for Victoria, and 
the City of Puebla, arriving here from 
San Francisco yesterday afternoon, 
no exception. Her entire saloon list for 
this city did not number more than half 
a dozen. She brought in the way of 
freight shipments for this city 95 tons, 
composed largely of fruit.

The Oregon-Asiatic liners Chittagong 
and Monmouthshire have finished dis
charging and commenced loading return 
cargoes at Portland. The Chittagong 
will probably sail to-day. but on this 
occasion she will not call as customary 
at Victoria. The “ Shire ” is expected 
to leave Portland to-morrow.

Another large consignment of desti
tute Cook Inleters arrived on the schoon
er George W. Prescott on Thursday. 
There were twenty-three miners, and of 
the number but three brought down any 
gold dust. One had $160, another $100 
and a third $75. The Sophie Suther
land will sail again for Cook inlet on 
Saturday.

The steamer Wellington passed out 
yesterday with cj>al from Departure Bay 
for San Francisco.

Either to-day or on Monday the bark 
Drumcliffe tows to Vancouver with car
go for that port.

![From The Daily Colonist, Sept. 20.]THE CITY. wheel entirely unsuitable even for road 
racing, surprised his best friends as well 

everyone else in the running—it is 
not unlikely that he surprised himself. 
The course was straightaway from the city 
to Sidney, a distance of about 18 miles, 

“Capital’s” Have Still a Chance and for this distance a mark’of 1:07.15
was made by Deeming, and an amateur 
record of 1:07.30 bv Wolff.

The races were 'marked by no serious 
accidents ; the road was in A1 condition : 
through the relative position of railway 
and road the spectators from the citv 
were enabled through the courtesy o'f 
tne railway company to watch the 
race at its most interesting stages 
from the comfortable vantage 
ground of luxurious cushions in the 
passenger coaches. From the spectators’ 
standpoint a better course for road racing 
could not be asked for. When the people 
become acquainted with the facilities at 
command of the railway company in this 
regard they will, no doubt, extend lib
eral patronage to future contests on 
similar lines. In many ways a road race 
is more interesting to the general public 
than a track event, inasmuch as it is 
more of an unknown quantity ; the popu
larity of this branch of the sport cannot 
but be increased with each successive 
race if all are like that of yesterday.

The start was made from the V. & S. 
depot on Hillside avenue sharp at 2 :05 
o’clock, although there were as usual 
several late comers among the riders 
and these were shut out of the racifig by 
their own tardiness. For the profes
sional race the starters were Deeming 
and Levoy ; and for the amateur, Wolff, 
Humber and Hunter. The two classes 
rode in company,Hunber “ tacking on” 
to the champion’s rear wheel with the 
long head of a veteran, and Wolff also 
taking his work from the Wellington 
flyer. At the first railway crossing 
Deeming was riding in front—making 
the pace on a road he had never seen be
fore—with Wolff second and Humber 
third, the trio having shaken off the 
others thus early in the game.

At the Royal Oak, the roughest five 
miles of the course having been covered 
in 14 minutes, the three were still to
gether, and at Saanichton (12 miles out) 
Deeming and Wolff had not yet shaken 
off the lad who carried the good wishes 
of the crowd. The train reached Sidney 
just in convenient time for the finish— 
for which the long stretch from the 
main road is an ideal course. Humber 
unluckily fell at the turn half a mile 
from home, and though he pluckily re
mounted he could not make up the dis
tance Wolff had gained upon him in the 
interval. Deeming crossed the line 
first, winning the professional event in 
1.07:15, his rival Leroy finishing in 
1.21. Wolff led Humber home by a few 
seconds in 1.07:30. Hunter, who had 
stopped to investigate the contents of a 
friendly orchard, completed the dis
tance in 1.42. There being but 
prize in the professional class ($15), 
Deeming had it all to himself. The 
amature prizes—articles of utility 
beauty, valued at $10 and $5—went to 
Wolff and Humber, first and second in 
their race, and Wolff also secured the 
box of cigars constituting the lottery 
prize, in which all trusted with equal 
faith to “ blind luck.”

B. C.’S SALMON FLEET. VICTORIAAUTUMN DAY’S SPORT■
Mb. W. J. Alexander, of this city, 

hps just completed a stirring campaign 
song, to march music, which will be en
tered in competition for the New York 
World prize. Both words and music are 
decidedly catchy and attractive.

This year’s crop throughout the Saan
ich district appear to be of exceptional 
size and fine quality. A large portion of 
the crop finds a local market, but there 
will also remain some heavy consijfh- 
ments for England, where they cannot 
but advertise the province advantage
ously. ________

Residents of Victoria West, after 
waiting patiently during three full 
months for the city to restore the com
munication destroyed by the Point El
lice disaster, are circulating a petition 
requesting at least a free ferry until some 
sort of a bridge is completed. The gen
eral opinion of the greatly, incon
venienced residents of the Western sub
urb appears to be that had the council 
been alive to its duty such a ferry would 
have been provided long ago.

The charge brought by H. Pincknev, 
mate of the sealer Beatrice, against Cap
tain Jones, representing the charterers 
of that vessel, was heard yesterday in 
the provincial police court. The 
plaint was that Pinckney had $162 due 
him for wages and could not collect it. 
Captain Jones admitted that the amount 
was correct but stated that he had no 
funds and that his vessel was under 
seizure by the Imperial government. 
Magistrate Macrae gave judgment for 
plaintiff.

The fifth anniversary of the local or
ganization of the Epworth League occurs 
to-morrow, but it is intended that the 
anniversary ceremonies shall extend 

the following day also. Rev. Dr. 
Martell, of Tacoma, will be here on Sun
day to conduct special services. He will 
occupy the pulpit of the Metropolitan 
Methodist church morning and evening. 
Prior to the morning service an experi
ence meeting will be conducted at 10 
o’clock in the lecture room of the church. 
while at 6:15 p.m. a special prayer meet
ing will be held ia the same place. The 
anniversary meeting of the society takes 
place in the lecture room on Monday 
evening.
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ISP 8 im rit* Vessels Under Charter to Convey 
the Cannery Output to the 

British Market.
1 for the Coveted Lacrosse 

Championship.m VICTORIA, B.C.T " '
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BEST FAMILY FLOUR,

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

More Sealers Home—The “ India’s ” 
Cargo—Str. “ Maude’s ” Arrival 

—Cutters Returning.
Y.M.C.A. Regatta a Great Success— 

The Road Race to 
Sidney.

XXX Brand.was.millI

:jj
Mi :: So lar as known, the fleet which this 

year is to carry British Columbia’s sal
mon output to the British market have 
all been chartered and, with but two ex
ceptions, have arrived. There are seven 
ships in the *fleet, representing a total 
tonnage of 8,757 register, and of these 
five are to load at least a portion of their 
cargoes at this port, the others receiving 
their consignments on the Fraser. The 
Danish ship Tercera, (1,023 tons, Capt. 
Holm) loads for Liverpool on the Fraser, 
on Robt. Ward & Co.’s account; the 
British bark Glenogle (914 tons, Capt. 
Bond), under charter to H. Bell Irving 
& Co., which takes cargo for Liverpool, 
also receives her salmon ou the 
Eraser ; while at the outer wharf 
the British bark Embleton (1,196 tons, 
Captain Gronow) is now loading for the 
same British port on R. P. Rithet & 
Co.’s charter. The British ship Orealla, 
(1,708 tons, Captain Stewart, which loads 
both at Victoria and on the Fraser for 
London on Robt. Ward & Co.’s account, 
and the British bark Snowdrop (586 
tons, Captain Foster), which according 
to R. P. Rithet & Co.’s charter loads at 
Victoria for London, have yet to arrive. 
The former is now out" 64 days from 
Singapore, while the latter is coming 
from Arica, Peru. Loading for Liver
pool on the Fraser is the British bark 
Glenogle (2,193 tons, Captain Stevenson) 
which has been chartered by Balfour, 
Guthrie & Co. The only other of the 
fleet is the British bark Natuna (1,137 
tons, Capt. Fretwurst), which loads for 
Liverpool on account of Robert Ward & 
Co. She commenced loading naval 
stores in Esqyimalt yesterday, and when 
these are all aboard she shifts to the 
outer wharf, and afterwards goes to the 
Fraser river to complete her cargo.

SEALERS RETURN HOME.
There is a large fleet of vessels for Vic

toria now waiting in the Straits for a 
favorable breeze to bring them to port. 
Three of the number are sealers hailing 
from the Copper island coast which have 
been befogged and becalmed for the 
past few days. One is the well known 
Casco, Capt. C. Blanc, four of whose 
crew—M. Ryan, Geo. Roberts, Sam 
Turpel and A. Gillman—found their way 
home in the thick fog Thursday 
ing. Their schooner they left behind 
somewhere in the vicinity of the Cape 
in company with the Diana. She brings 
home a catch of 1,020 skins to the 
Diana’s 1,090 skins. These later ar
rivals bring, no news more recent than 
that reported by the Director on her ar
rival early in,the week. Like that ves- 
eel,too th the Diana and the Casco expe- 
rienced bad weather, and report a scar
city of seals. They spoke the schooner 
Geneva with 631 skins and the Fortuna 
with 700, but of the fleet off the entrance 
to the Straits only one could be dis
tinguished, she being the American Girl 
from San Francisco. Two of the fleet, 
however, are large four-masters.

By defeating the team sent out 
from Westminster yesterday, in the last 
series match of the season, the Capitals 
have still a living chance for the cham
pionship. Everything now depends on 
the outcome of the tie match between 
the Royal City representatives and the 
Vancouvers, the latter having already 
5 wins to their credit with this unde
cided event still on the list, while Vic
toria, also with five wins, has no more 
playing in prospect except in the event 
of Vancouver losing to Westminster 
this all-important drawn game of a wee . 
ago. Should the losers of yesterday 
prove victorious when next thev 
Vancouver, it will mean another tie— 
Victoria and Vancouver will each then 
have five games to the good, and then 
for the tug-of-war.

Yesterday’s game, while interesting 
from start to finish, was not remarkable 
for brilliancy on either side. On the 
other hand, it was an object lesson in 
clean play, there being no rowdy element 
among the players or their friends, ready 
to disgrace themselves and inflict telling 
blows on the game and their opponents 
at the same time. Mr. W. E. Ditch burn 
refereed, Messrs. Smith and Drury were 
behind the flags, and the teams were as 
published yesterday, but tor the excep
tion that Norman played goal for the 
Capitals and K. Scholefield replaced 
George Tite in the centre position. The 
winning games were consecutive—first, 
second and thirfl—all for Victoria, and 
in 9%, 26 and 5 minutes' respectively. 
Then the visitors waked up and went 
to work, taking the fourth and fifth 
games in 5 and 6% minutes. The sixth 
game started with 18% minutes to play. 
There was no further score, however, 
and the match ended, as all the games 
should in which Victorians take part, in 
a win for the home combination.

GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture . No Baking Powder. 
Yeast or Salt required.
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GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL 
CHIT RICE.

j
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ÊÀ If your Grecer does not keep these in 
stock, write direct to the Mill.
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“Missing Lint” Mineral ClaimMi
;; Situated on Mineral Creek, Alberni District, 

north of the Alberni and Victoria Mineral 
Claims. Take notice we George Alan Kirk, 
Free Miners Certificate No 63298, and George 
Pruyn, Free Miners’ Certificate No. 86311, in
tend 60 days from the date hereof to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a certificate of im
provements for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim. And further 
taKe notice that action under Section 37 must 
be commenced before the issuance of such cer
tificate of improvements.

Dated this 12th day of Sept. 1896.
(Signed) GEORG 

se21sw-td

STRANGER THAN FICTION
»

! IS THE. TRUTH CONCERNING JOHN 
GIBBONS, OF EAST LONDON.1 over

Mr E ALAN KIRK. 
GEORGE BROWNHiI • He Was Tortured With the Pains of Sciatic 

Rheumatism—Tried Doctors, all Sorts of 
Medicine and Went to the Hospital iit 
Vain—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Cured 
Him When All Else Had Failed.

[From the London Advertiser.]

There are two things in this world 
which Mr. John Gibbons, a resident of 
Queen’s Avenue Fast, will henceforth 
place implicit confidence in. One is the 
judgment of his wife and the other the 
curative qualities of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. In his case the two went hand in 
hand. Mrs. Gibbons thought of the re
medy, the pills did the rest, and to-day 
Mr. Gibbons is a well man where last 
fall he was virtually 'a cripple. An Ad
vertiser reporter called’at the house the 
other evening and was met at the dear 
by Mr. Gibbons to whom he told the ob
ject of his visit, and was cordially invited 
in. The reporter had no sooner got 
comfortably seated when Mr. Gibbons 
went into an adjoining room. The 
sound of clinking bottles floated through 
the half open door and when Mr. Gib
bons reappeared he had in his arms a 
whole basket of bottles—all he has to 
show for many and many a hard earned 
dollar spent in useless drugs. As Mr.
(Gibbons was busy showing the bottles 
and descanting uipon the impotency of 
the medicines they had contain; j, the 
reporter had abundant opportunity of 
marking the personal appearance of the 

His speech, betrays bis English 
birth and his face still bears the marks of 
suffering, but his frame is erect, his step, 
light and elastic, and when he tells you 
that he can work, run, or jump with any 
man, you cannot help but believe him.
He is 29 years of age and was born in 
Bow Road, Stratford, England. He 
came to Canada in 1882 and located at 
Galt, where ne is well and favorablv 
known. He worked for the Hon. Mr.
Young, member of parliament, for a 
long time and seven years ago he mar
ried Miss Alice Mann, also of Galt.
Alter Mr. Gibbons removed to London 
he settled down near the car shops and 
did very well, always having plenty of 
work and always having the strength to 
do it. He cared nothing about a wetting 
until one day a year ago he took an acute 
attack of sciatica rheumatism following 
wet feet.' “I lay down on this floor,’’ 
said Mr. Gibbons, in telling his story,
“ Dight and day suffering terrible agony.
I could not get up a step and my wife 
had to help me up from "the floor. It 
then apparently left my back and got in
to my hips.. Doctors came here to see 
me. They gave me prescriptions but 

of them seemed to dome any good.
The neighbors could hear me all over 
Queen’s avenue when I would’ get an at
tack of the pains. Last fall I was taken 
out of-thia place in a hack and taken to 
the hospital. I remained there about 
three weeks and the doctors did what 
they could for me but could not give me 
any relief. At the end of three weeks I 
came home again suffering as much as 
ever. My wife got hold of a 
pamphlet which told of a number of re
markable cures by the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and we determined to 
try them. I took about three boxes u,nd 
felt myself getting a little easier. I took 
thirteen boxes altogether, and it is over 
two months since I felt the least sugges
tion of pain.” “Do you feel that you 
are entirely cured?” asked the reporter.

Yes, sir, I can go out and do a day’s 
work just as I ever could. I feel perfect- 
JY strong^ and have a good appetite.”

JNo, 1 don’t want another attack of 
sickness like that,” said Mr. Gibbons, 
aB h® lighted the reporter to the door.

Mrs. Gibbons was not at home on the 
occasion of the reporter’s first visit.
Subsequently he called on her and re
ceived an entire confirmation of Mr 
Gibbons’ story. “ He was home all last 
summer,” said Mrs. Gibbons, “and last 
August the pains were so severe as to 
bring him down on his knees, and to 
save himself he could not get up. I
b. to lift him off the floor manv a ,,.Jf a man, who is weak, nervous and débi
tée- He seemed powerless. The bot- ‘‘itated or who is suffering from any of the 
ties he showed you had almost all of vanous troubles resulting from excesses orEs* îaè’ f-KKi’SKSfig s s«
a mon n f f bottles is no criterion of the charge the plan pursued by which I was
toot tL medicine taken. Before he completely restored to perfect health and
took the pills, concluded Mrs. Gib- manhood, after years of suffering from
bons, I thought my husband would ,Ne*Iou]s Debility, Loss of Vigor and Organ- 
neverbe able to stand upright again 10 Weakness.
But now,” she added in parting “ he is 1 have nothing to sell and therefore want
^wTuLmVpTnk Pills create n wSSSftSi ££ THE WHEEL.

drive d‘bUild fUP thu® nerve8’ and ««S curt! *1 amV^lfawaietoY BvTrT ™ WINNEE8'
drive disease from the system. In him- ttle prevalence of quackery, for I mySèlf arranging simultaneous amateur
dreds of cases they have cured after all was deceived and imposed upon until I ancl professional races over the same
other medicines had failed, thus egtab- P611-1? lost faith in mankind, but I rfcjoice C0Sr8e- a test was had yesterday of the 
hshing the claim that they are a marvel wlY*!®4 1 am no,w Perfectly well and relative strength on the road of Albert 
among the triumphs of modern medical forePto m^°thisa certeto meTn°US )bfire" iteming the professional champion of 
science The genuine Pink Pills are known to ail If yoL wü write to me von tr^Provtln,ce> aud Ernest A. Wolff, the 
sold only in boxes, bearing the full trade can rely upon being cured and the oroud î?Pre8eutatlve amateur of the V.W.C. at 
5ia1rkD Williams’ Pink Pills for satisfaction of having been of great service ÎÎ?6 Present time. There were others in
Pale People. Protect yourself from im- to one in need will be sufficient reward for * ra<?68; an(* strong riders, too, but the 
position by refusing any pill that does Siy^tJou^}e’ , Absolute secrecy assured. atruggle for the honor of establishing * 
not bear the registered trade mark Mr n!' nT ^Cover and address, feuor<* for the course lay virtually be-around the box. * $[chQeo- G' Stron?> Nortl‘ Rock wood | tween the men named Incidentally

Fred Humber, mounted on a heavy road

:4
li/IUTCn } employ five men and three 
•Vnll I LU ladlea to w?rk at and around home 

A good thing with good salary for

T. H. LINSCOTT,
49 Richmond St. W., Toronto, Ont.
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I MAKE MAN.' I The Sir William Wallace Society’s 
open meeting last evening was well at
tended and a very interesting programme 
was given. Miss Telfer opened the 
meeting by playing “ Pibroch of Donuil 
Dhu ” on the bagpipes to the delight of 
all. Songs by Messrs. Ross and Russell 
and Miss Telfer followed. An interest
ing part of the programme was Mr. 
James Dean’s description and talk on 
Ethnology. Mr. Dean had the honor of 
carrying off the bronze medal, the high
est award, and his exhibit was placed in 
the permanent art gallery at the World’s 
Fair in Chicago. South America, Aus
tralia, and other countries were then his 
competitors. A description of the totem 
poles, etc., was given by Mr. Dean and 
the medal and diploma, which he had 
just received, were shown to the 
bers. “Auld Lang Svne closed the 
meeting.
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The protest -made by the Capital 
lacrosse club against A. E. Suckling, of 
the Vancouvers, on account of alleged 
unfair play at the match between Van
couver and the Capitals on September 4 
at Brockton Point, was dismissed last 
night by the executive of the Provincial 
Lacrosse Association on a technicality. 
The meeting was held in the Y.M.C.A. 
rooms, the president, Dr. J. D. Helmc- 
ken, in the chair, Mr. F. E. Blackwood 
being the other delegate from Victoria. 
The Vancouver club was represented by 
Messrs. E. A. Quigley, C. B. McNeill 
and D. Smith ; and Westminster by 
Messrs. Cheney, J. Mahoney and P. 
Peele. Before the charges were read, 
the objection was raised by Mr. 
McNeill, of the Vancouver delegation, 
that in making the charges the Capital 
club had not complied with Article X, 
section A of the constitution of the asso
ciation. The section reads as follows :

“Any club wishing to make an appeal 
or complaint to the executive of the 
sociation for the purpose of obtaining its 
decision shall, within three days from 
the time at which the matter of such 
complaint took place, mail, post regis
tered, to the president and secretary- 
treasurer of the association and to the 
secretary of the club complained of, a 
short summary statement of the appeal 
or complaint.”

The ground taken was that the letter 
containing the protest of the Capitals 
was sent in one day late, and it was not 
registered as required by the section.

It was decided after some discussion 
to leave it to the Westminster contin
gent to say whether or not the protost 
should be disallowed on the technicaliiy 
raised, and the Westminster^ delegates 
handed in a written decision to the effect 
that the protest should be dismissed 
not complying with the section of the 
constitution quoted. This 
ingly done and the meeting vdjournei.
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THE OAR.-
Yesterday afternoon the last—for this 

season—of Y.M.C.A. monthly regattas 
was held on Victoria Arm, being the suc
cessful termination of a very successful 
year. The races were started sharp on 
time and were run off well, the regatta 
being concluded by about 5 o’clock. A 
great improvement in the rowing has 
been noticeable during this season, and 
the efforts of the Association to foster 
and develop this splendid sport among 
its members cannot escape the notice 
and commendation of all interested in 
aquatics.

The introductory race was the first 
heat in double sculls between W. and 
L. York and R. Lorimer and F. Robin
son. which was won by the latter crew. 
In the second heat A. Peden and G. 
Donaldson defeated W. Peden and J. 
Johnson, and they also won the final 
heat from Robinson and Lorimer.

The canoe races were the best of the 
day, the four blade being especially close 
and exciting. J. Hemsworth won the 
singlq blade, with W. York second. In 
the tandem event, W. Adams and F. 
Noiris came in first, closely followed by 
J. Hemsworth and W. Peden, and 
W. and L. York. There were but 
two crews in the four blade race, but it 

the turf ■ was the closest struggle of the davt up
to Curtis Point the two canoes were al- 

J autumn races. most abreast and it was not until near
■(•betentries closed last evening for the the finish that the winning crew—con- 

Bntish Columbia stakes to be run for at sisting of ' W. Adams, H. Grant A. 
the Driving park on Saturday, Oct. 17 Davey and F. Norris—drew away, win- 
next, the second day of the fall meeting. Ding by about two lengths.
Although one or two of the biggest local In the single sculls W. Adams P. 
stables are not represented, "the entry Daniels and A, Davey entered, finishing"

• -18i ? v,ery flattering one, eight pro- in the order named, it being an easy race
vincial bred horses having been nomin- for Adams. The double dingey race was 
ated for this evenn. Most of them are as usual hard fought, bringing out num- 
aiready in active training, and the erous entries. The York brothers, steered 
others will be put in preparation by Miss Alice Redfern, won after a good 
immediately. It speaks well for the race. 6
increasing interest taken in the The club will shortly hold its closing 
great sport that local owners have re- meeting, when the medals will be nre- 
sponded so willingly to the efforts of the sented to the winners and the business 
management of the Driving Park to put of the season completed. Mr. H. Roper 
racing on a proper basis in this city, acted as starter yesterday and Mr. T 
fi“d,‘f .t,he other events fill half as well Geiger very satisfactorily performed "the 
the autumn meeting will be most sue- duties of judge, 
cesslul. Accurate training reports of 
the work done by each candidate will be 
published frequently, and many of the 
horses entered will be watched with the 
solicitude of a Derby candidate.
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jTHE POTLATCH QUESTION.
To the Editor :—In your semi-weekly 

edition of August 24 you publish a paper 
read at the Union Missionary Confer
ence by Rev. Mr. Stone ot Comox, in 
which he states :

“Young men who are respected by 
those of Victoria who know them, and 
who conduct themselves with due pro
priety in this tojvn, on their visits to it 
were compelled to honor one of the pot- 
latches by feasting on a dog which nail 
just been killed in a most cruel 
ner.”

When Mr. Stone says “ young men ” 
does he mean white men—as I have 
been asked bv several people who the 
parties are. If so, will he be man enough 
to (five names, j can account for all the 
young white men within twenty miles, 
at the time of the occurrence. One—my 
B°n was in Victoria. Another, my 
assistant, was not away from this sta
tion. Another, one of the government 
linemen, can answer for himself—I don’t 
know where he was, but I hardly think 
he eat dog—if present. The fourth: per
ron was present on his own business—he 
will answer for himself.

Mr. Stone leaves it to be inferred that 
they:wére young white men; at least 
every one who has spoken to me on the 
subject thinks so. , Mr. Stone mav pos
sibly mean young Indians who are re
spected, etc., etc. ; but in part of his 
speech he says of the potlatch, “ it en
slaves the mipd, exacting homage from 
even those who are looked upon as civi
lized.”

Mr. Stone does not say how the dog 
was killed. The live dog was torn to 
pieces by the Indians with their teeth, 
a thing which had not happened in the 
Nitinat tribe for 17 years previous’y, and 
was done on this occasion principally to 
show their dislike and contempt for Mr. 
Stone and his ways.

I shall l' glad if you will insert this, 
that people may know there are no 
young white men eating dog down here. 
Anyone who will cast slurs and slander 
young white men (always behind their 
backs), and then eat his own words and 
Bend others to deny his words and ac
tions, is, in my opinion, more likely to 
eat dog or worse than anyone in this 
part of the country.

man.
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If back from the coast.
Shortly before noon yesterday the C. 

P. N. steamer Maude, Capt. Roberts 
—which made a special trip for the Tees 
while the latter was north for salmon- 
returned from the west coast, having 
experienced very foggy and smoky 
weather. She was full of freight and 
passengers upon her arrival, some thirty 
people being brought from different 
points on the coast, while as cargo the 
vessel had seven bead of cattle, several 
tons of miscellaneous freight, and 600 
cases of salmon from Clayoquot, repre
senting the entire coast "p 
The two canneries situated 
have had
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ack to date, 
on the coast 

P°°r success this year, and 
with the new one located at Nootka, it 
seems as if the season is going to be an 
utter failure.

The new discovery was made by the Special
ists of the old famous Hadaon Medical Insti
tute. It Is the strongest vltaliier made. It is 
very powerful, but harmless. Learn the grand 
truth ef health, make yourself a man again by 
using the Californian remedy. You can only 
ret it from the Hudson Medical Institute, 
write for free circulars. Send for testimonials 
uxd circulars free.
HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE*

Stockton, Market and Kills 8ta., 
ban ruA«cisco, Californie.

asfIOf!W#:
was accor i -

if|:f
the “yaquina’s” close call; 

t, A. San Francisco special says: The 
.racine Coast Steamship Company,s 
steamer Yaquina had an exceedingly 
close call on her recent voyage down the 
coast from Seattle. Some time ago she 
went to Alaska with combustibles, and, 
after discharging, proceeded to Seattle 
for coal for this oort. She had been out 
from Seattle but a day or two when it 
was discovered she was leaking badly. 
It was soon found that the hold was fill
ing faster than it could be emptied, and 
the next order was to jettison the cargo. 
At the same time the steamship’s bow 
was headed for the coast. After much 
of the coal had been thrown overboard 
the Yaquina was found to be light 
enough to keep afloat with the assistance 
of her pumps.
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THE WAY
CUTTERS COMING BACK.

It is about time for the return of the 
fleet of United States

!
m TO A„ , . revenue cutters

now in Behring sea, says yesterday’s 
Post-Intelligencer.’ Capt. B. F. Mun- 
ger, of the revenue cutter service, re
ceived a letter from Capt. Hooper, in 
charge on this Coast, informing him of 
the intended return of the fleet within 
the next two weeks. All will leave 
about September 16 save the Grant and 
Wolcott, which will remain until No
vember 1. The Wolcott will be station
ed at Sitka until November 1.

vit avmwL with »i r MAN’S HEARTDr. Ch...’. Oietee*, vytll c*r. Itsa at 
of *ot,£p Ceete. j

, . , . eczema.tic eruptkw,
scald head, salt rheum and all otter 
annoying- and painful ' A&n dweaaefl can 
be easily cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

I had protruding; pile, for teu 
years, writes H. H. Sutherland, com
mercial traveller, of Truro, N.8.; “tried 
many remedies and had doctors 
ate. It waje no une. 
laid up at times, 
waa reccrainl<;tl<ted to me bj Mr Brennan, 
of tie Siunmeraide. P.E.I., Journal. I 
tned it, and one box completely cured

_|?r- ®tatia- the editor of the Streets- 
VLle, Ont.. Renew, gives this unsolicited 
testimonial under date of Nov. 6. 1895 : 
Half a box of Dr .Chase’s Ointment cured 

teT 01 ?***“*• That was six 
no -J”* a*’°’ *Bd there has since been 
no reappearance of the disease ”
uni Wwllae£l k'aclcsmith, of Iroquois, 

,tvae troubled with blind itching
r*!^ 7eare’ "l tried every
remedy that came out in vain ” he
Stnt**’ 1 tried Dr- Chase’s ’oint-
B me” W“ ‘ *r0<ta6ad’

All dealers and Edmaneon, Bates A Co., 
manufacturers, Toronto. Price 60c.

I
a Cost

Piles, scrofula.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17.

British Columbia Stakes, value $200’ dis
tance % mile, for horses bred in the 
Province of British Columbia

Blanco (i, bJÆSr Thread’ ^ 
bykj? Hooker-Beauty9 8'g' ^ ^ <3>’

KlV-irteaTd.b'm BrightEyea (3>’ by

byMManeMessdram ^ Mar-da<5>.

byMFr." Hastings^?. Tio^d. Mayti°Wer <*>’ 

Mr. B J. Perry, ns. s.m. Messina (2) by J. 
Hooker-Lady Mac. J
, Mr. J. D. Pemberton, ns 
(3), by Lollard-Cipolata.

J-G. French, ns. b.c. Evening Cloud 
(3), by Kisber-Leap Year.

Philip Daykin, 
Keeper Carmanah Light Station. 

Cartnanah, Sept. 12.
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Is through his stomach, so if you 
would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking with

.1

A MESSAGE TO MEN.
Proving that True Honesty and True Phil- 

anthropy Still Exist

■ .1
* a■ DEEP WATES TONNAGE IN DEMAND.

The demand for deep water tonnage is 
on the increase, says the San Francisco 
Call, and in consequence a number of 
vessels are on their way to that port in 
ballast. Tramp steamers have relieved 
the glut in a measure, but still the ship
pers of wheat and barley are anxious to 
secure more vessels. Rates have ad
vanced to £1 8s. 9d., but disengaged ves
sels are asking £1 10s.. and the chances 
are that the end of the week will 
advance on even that figure.

THE “ INDIA’S ” INWARD CARGO.
The R.M.8. Empress of India sailed 

from Yokohama for this port on the 11th 
instant. She has on board 35 saloon and 
200 steerage passengers. Her cargo con
sists of 1,000,900 lbs. of overland freight 
of which 32 tons are silk. She has 150 
tons for Victoria and 50 for Puget Sound 
points. She is expected to arrive about 
Tuesday.

oper- 
W$ls completely 

Ghaee'e Ointment White Star Baking• «

|
• b.g. Sir Bevys

.■
8m WHICH ALWAYSsee an

i ! « PRODUCES 
PALATE-PLEASING 

PASTRY.

I
>

I ft!
One box

iill

cold», throat and lumg affection». Dr. 

bottle only 25c.

At the Canteen field, Esquimau, yes
terday, the team that weut from the 

T j» rers city to represent the United Banks 
S the cricket field were defeated bv the 

Navy eleven on a score of 141 to 100.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamship Danube, Capt. Meyer,

on
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NORTH VXRD SCHOOL. which have been made to the roof* and 
to the stairways have removed all cause 
of danger. NANAIMO’S FINE FAIR. Collection vegetables—E. Pimbury 1, Geo, 

Pannell 2.
Tomatoes—Special prizes, D. Hardy 1, H. Cooper 2.

RIA ALRERNI-LAND OF GOLD THE SEALING QUESTION.
(From the Canadian Gazette.)

“ Crocodile Tears and Fur Seals” is 
the title of a paper which Sir 0. Hibbert 
Tupper contributes to the new number 
of the National Review. As minister of 
marine and fisheries in the Dominion 
cabinet when the Behring Sea question 
reachedi its acute stage, and as British 
agent at the international arbitration in 
P.;ris, Sir Hibbert is well equipped to 
fefate the Canadian case in this recurring 
dispute. We had almost written the 
British case, but it is the chief burden of 
Sir Hibbert’s lament that ignorance and, 
as he thinks, an undue deference to 
United States assertions have led Brit
ish ministers to fall in with the aims of 
“ a ring of American monopolists fight
ing for a renewal of their monopoly 
fatally threatened by the Paris award.” 
“ So long,” he says, “ as a sealing fleet 

catch over 70,000 skins a season, and 
land them for from $8 to $10 a skin at 
Victoria, British Columbia, it is clear 
there is no great fortune in a lease which 
allows a few citizens of the United States 
to kill 100,000 a year on the Pribylov 
islands upon payment of a royalty of 
over $11 a skin.” Hence all the talk 
we have heard of late of the fur seal be
ing in danger of extermination, of the 
inadequacy and injustice to the United 
States of the Paris award, and of the 
surrender by Great Britain to the de
mands of what a writer in Harper’s calls 
a ” little fleet of British North Ameri
can sealers,” and British inactivity to 
enforce the regulations.”

Now, bow much truth is there in all 
this talk? and how far is it dust thrown 
only too successfully in the eyes of Brit
ish ministers? In the first place what 
does this benevolence of the United 
States in the interests of the seals amount 
to? On this point Sir Hibbert replies to 
the writer in Harper’s :

“After asserting that the Unite! 
States, in its zeal to perpetuate the fur 
seal, is prompted by the best interests 
of humanity, and has set its heart upon 
the prevention of cruelty to animals in 
general, or to seals in particular, and 
will never abandon the effort to prevent 
their extinction, Mr. Nelson proceeds to 
admit that “ citizens of the United 
States engaged in pelagic sealing.” He 
pleads as an excuse that others do it ! 
“Humanity and good faith demand,” he 
tells us, that the horrible business be 
stopped ; but if not, then, we are told, in 
effect, the citizens of the republic will 
have free license to “ murder and to ra
vish.” In fact, we learn from this arti
cle that Congress proposes to authorise 
the President to destroy every fur seal 
found on the breeding islands unless we 
Canadians become humane and agree to 
leave the butchering business to Uncle 
Sam alone.

Canada has, Sir Hibbert maintains, 
lived up to the spirit and letter of the 
Paris award. “ The views of Canadian 
pelagic hunters are, in fafct, shared by 
the citizens of every country which does 
not own islands frequented by seals, and 
consequently, if the facts were known, 
the majority of the people of every coun
try would support the case of Canada 
rather than the greed of a powerful com
bination of lease-holders under the Uni
ted States government.”

But the United States apologists urge 
that seals can only be killed on the 
islands where they breed with a proper 
regard. for the preservation of the 
species. Not at all, replies Sir Hibbert. 
Volumes of evidence and official reports 
produced at Paris all show that it is on 
the breeding islands that the greatest 
injury has been done. “ Seals have for 
years been subjected thereto all possible 
cruelty and torture, driven as they are 
overland to the sorting and killing 
grounds and back to the rookeries—a 
painful and unnatural journey at a most 
critical period.” Sir Hibbert proceeds :

It is simply ridiculous to say that a 
few Canadian vessel owners constitute 
the opponents to the interests of the 
United States. Every British subject, 
as well as all others doing business in 
this part of the Queen’s dominions, is 
interested in resisting the ingenious at
tempt (on behalf of an American mono
poly) to drive our flag off the ocean in 
the Northern Pacific. Hunting the seal 
was enjoyed by the Indians long before 
our flag waved near the Pacific. It is a 
proper and natural opportunity for the 
exhibition and encouragement of British 
pluck and daring—and the attempt to 
interfere with this development 
"western coast'was resented by every man 
in British North America.

“ The subjects of the Queen in Can
ada cannot understand,” says the ex- 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, “ how 
it is that the persistent, ever varying, 
and always unfounded complaints from 
the United States have already placed so 
many embarrassing regulations and re
strictions in the way of British industry 
on the Pacific waters. A review of the 
regulations at Paris and the action of 
the British government since indicate, 
not onlv an intense desire on the part 
of England to humor and appease the 
authorities of the United States, but 
show also a grave indifference to consid
erations material to the development of 
British interests on this continent.”

He refers in particular to the cases of 
the Wanderer and the Favorite, where 
the United States made a grossly unjust 
use of the arrangement made by Eng
land, “ contrary to Canada’s protest,” 
by an exchange of notes in 1894 for the 
sealing up of fishery implements.

Then do the Paris award and subse
quent agreements really favor the Can
adian industry?

The regulations of Paris practically 
gave to the United States an extension 
of her territorial limits in Behring Sea 
from three te sixty miles, while in many 
other respects they imposed new and 
severe restrictions on Canadian seal
ers. Chadians were prepared for 
legislation on the part of 
two powers to give effect to the reg
ulations, but it was a matter for aston
ishment when the Imperial act went far 
in advance of the Paris award. The 
penalties are needlessly and unusually 
severe, ând the concession of the right 
of visit and search, as well as of seizure, 
to foreign vessels over British is regard
ed in Canada as odious and unwarrant
ed. It is not believed that England 
would, concede this right over English 
vessels, fitted out in England, Scotland 
or Ireland, and fishing from ports in the 
United Kingdom. It has never been 
done,-at any rate, and God help England 
when she is forced to make that conces
sion.

I THE OITV FIELD PRODUCE.
Bull's 2g Wbeat’ aheaf—J- Thomas 1, J.

Bariev, sheaf—H. Pettem 2.
Oats,sheaf, J. Thomas 1, H. Pettern 2. 
Spring wheat, half bushel—H. Pettern 1. 
Barley, half bushel—H. Pettern 2.‘
Oats, half bushel—H. Pettem 1 and 2. 
Indian corn, stalks with ears—E. Pim

bury X.
Swede turnips—W. Higgings 1.
White carrots—J. Mallock 1, F. B. Le- 

fevre 2.
Red carrots—J. Ramsay 1, J. Patterson 2. 
Mangolds, long—J. Patterson 1, S. Mal

lock 2.
Mangolds, globe—J. Thomas 1. ,
Sugar beets—J. Thomas 1.
Collection field roots—J. Thomas 1.

ur W. Ridgway Wilson Gives Evidence 
as to Defects Discovered 

in the Building.

Very Gratifying Results of the l'Soî 
cietÿ’s Efforts During thé" - 

Past Three Seasons.

Mr. Thomas Kitchin Returns and 
Prophesies Great Things for 

This Rich Country.

Mr. Harry McGregor, formerly as
sistent C.P.R. agent in this city but now 
agent of the company at New Whatcom, 
was united in marriage to Miss Lena 
May Leech, of Fairhaven, on Thursday 
last.

B.C.

Y FLOUR, Stairways Not According to Speci
fications—His Opinion as 

to the Roof.
Particularly Creditable Exhibits of 

Vegetables, Fruit and Flowers 
—The Prize Lists.

“No Other Carnp Could Make 
Better Showing In So Short 

a Time.”

XXX Brand. aMr. W. P. Fuller has grown some 
magnificent Crawford peaches at his 
residence near Oak Bay. They 
fine specimens of the fruit as 
grown, both in appearance and teste, 
and are a further evidence of what might 
be done at home to supply the market* 
with fruit that is now altogether im
ported from the States.

FLOUR
HEAT MEAL,
Inded by the Medical

are as 
were ever

The civic inquiry into the defects of 
the North Ward school building bids 
fair to be decidedly long and tedious, 
for the mass of detail and technical 
points which have to be explained to 
make the matter properly intelligible to 
the technically uninitiated takes 
great deal of time. The special com
mittee of the council sat from 2 till after 
5 o’clock yesterday afternoon hearing 
the evidence of Mr. W. Ridgway Wilson, 
and at adjournment had not completed 
his examination.

Nanaimo, Sept. 19.—(Special)—The 
third annual exhibition of the Nanaimo

(From the Nanaimo Free Press.)
Mr. Thomas Kitchin, mining broker 

of this city, returned on Wednesday 
from a visit to Alberni, where he visited 
several of the mining properties of the 
district. He is delighted with the 
pects and the country, and believes the 
section is progressing rapidly. When 
asked for an account of his trip he 
said :

OUR
t, District Agricultural and Horticultural 

Society, which opened here yesterday, is 
chiefly remarkable for the improvement 
shown compared with the two preceding 
fairs. Satisfactory as this is in itself, it 
is all the more so from the standpoint of 
the promoters of the society from the 
fact that it is to the existence of lhe or
ganization that much of the improve
ment in agriculture and horticulture in 
the Nanaimo district is due. A 
mendable spirit of local patriotism makes 
the residents take keen interest in the 
welfare of the society, and the 
object is to make a showing as credit
able by comparison with other districts 
as the many natural advantages of this 
portion of -Vancouver Island make easi
ly possible.

NG FLOUR i
on Scientific Chemical 
I, and no deleterious 
s used in its manu- 
No Baking Powder, 

alt required.

DAIRY PRODUCE.

Collection—J. Thomas 1.
Five pounds fresh butter—John Leonard

I, J. Thomas 2.
Twelve heaviest hen’s eggs—J. Thomas 1,

J. Leonard 2.
Baker’s bread—F. Robertson 1.
Home made bread—J. Randle 1. By girls 

under 15 years—H. Petterson 1, Miss ‘Ram
say 2.

Assortment home made cake—Mrs. Mer- 
ryfield 1.

Two pounds honev in jars—M. J. Henry 
1, J. A. Smith 2.

N. V. C. CO.’S FIVE ACRE HOMESTEAD.

Collection vegetables—W. Hilbert 1, J. 
Randle 2.

Collection fruit—W. Hilbert 1, R. Gib
son 2.

Basket cut flowers—R. Gibson 1.
Two one-pound prints butter—J. Leon

ard 1, J. W. Evans 2.

Messrs, Watson & Hall, the grocers, 
yesterday shipped to Mr. Hedley Chap
man, who is at present in England, a 
package of National rolled oats. Mr. 
Chapman had written that he missed a 
plate 6f good rolled oats for breakfast, 
and therefore instructed his grocer to 
forward the celebrated brand which all 
British Columbians are so proud of.

To-day the great feast of Song Gut, 
which with the Chinese partakes of 
many of the characteristics of the Christ
mas festival, will be royally celebrated 
by the lesidents of Victoria’s “ quarter.” 
The Song Gut is otherwise known as the 
“ treating of the full moon,” and its ob
servance commences with the first ap
pearance of fair Luna upon the horizon. 
This is the only Chinese festival in which 
the exchanging of presents plays 
spicuous part.
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“ I left here by the stage on Friday, 
arriving at Alberni on Saturday at two 
o’clock, and meeting there many old 
friends and others wishful to make the 
acquaintance of a man who they were 
told could bring their claims before the 
notice of the investing public both here 
and in the Old Country. Greetings over 
and arranging to meet them later, I 
found my way to the court house in which 
is the recording office, where I had 
the pleasure of a lengthy chat 
with Mr. Thomas Fletcher, the 
genial gold commissioner for the Alber
ni district, from whom I gathered much 
useful information. The evening passed 
pleasantly with chats and business ar
rangements made with many honest 
miners and prospectors, of which there 
were quite a number who come to Al
berni on Saturday uight to get their let
ters and spend part of Sunday before re
turning to the mines.

Sunday morning I chartered Mr. Geo. 
Huff’s steam launch and away we eteam- 
for Granite creek. Arriving there 
climbed the mountains and inspected 
the various claims en route, including 
the well known Star of the West,a claim 
on whic4 considerable work has been 
done and which shows up well. Going 
up we met a gang of some dozen men 
who have been doing assessment and 
other work on several other claims 
some five or six miles higher up, and 
judging from the specimens they 
brought down I say, as other's 
have told me, that the district outside 
the railway belt will not disappoint 
those who have pinned their faith on it.

Leaving here about five o’clock we 
reached Alberni after dark. Then to 
bed, but not to sleep, and u 
Next morning we took 
Debeau’s cabin—Beg his pardon, hotel ; 
for if you want to keep in Debeau’s 
good graces you must not call it a cabin 
on Mineral hill, the distance, only 12 
miles, owing to the bad condition of the 
road taking some four hours to cover. 
After lunch away we climbed up to the 
Alberni and other mines, visiting on the 
way the Duke of York hydraulic claim. 
Here, indeed, it looks like business, with 
the monitors working and making the 
dirt fly and no mistake. The Duke will 
make fortunes for its enterprising own
ers.

com-Mr. Wilson stated that he had been 
engaged as an architect by the school 
board in August to examine the North 
Ward school building, and by means of the 
plans and by blackboard diagrams he 
explained the condition in which he had 
found the structure. First of all he had 
noticed that the east wall bulged out in 
two places at the top some two or three 
inches, and on investigating the roof he 
had found that the diagonal prop or 
brace of the roof truss rested on the wall 
and shoved it out. The details of the 
plans called for bolts to brace this diag
onal but they had not been put in the 
building. The end of the diagonal was 
not resting as was shown in the sectional 
plans, where he believed that the inten
tion was to have bolted the end of the 
diagonal on the main floor beam. As a 
matter of fact, however, the plans of 
the floor beams did not place 
them under the truss—an evident over
sight on the part of the architect ; it 
was therefore impossible to bolt the end 
of the diagonal on the floor beams. Not 
having proper support and owing to 
shrinkage the diagonal was thrust out 
and therefore affected the wall. There 
should have been no deviation from the 
plans by the eputractor without instruc
tions from the architect. Such instruc- 
tions^might not always be in writing, 
but it was in the interest of the con
tractor to get written instructions for his 
own protection. In such an important 
matter as deciding to leave out the bolts 
which were shown on the plan as fasten
ing the diagonal he would certainly, if 
he were the architect of a building, give 
written instructions to the 
tractors. The _.truss tie beam as
shown on the plans was nine inches 
thick, whereas in the building it was 
composed of three three-inch pieces fast
ened together. The witness saw no ob
jection to this, indeed the three pieces 
were better if they were properly bolted 
together and long enough, but they 
not. These beams were only spiked to
gether, and he would not have allowed 
Such a beam to have been used. Besides, 
the truss braces were not very well fitted 
at the endei, and therefore would not be as 
strong as if they fitted snugly. He did 
not think that the style of truss used 
with diagonal braces wa 
higher truss. H«^iid-<*i 
of the diagonal 'braces! as he thought 
they were not a sourde of strength. 
These braces he had removed and had 
placed posts beneath the roof and rest
ing on the inside brick walls, to take 
off the weight and relieve the girders. 
These double steel girders on which 
rested the roof were according to the 
specifications, but he had found that 
they had 20 tons weight on them while 
they were calculated to bear but 17 tons. 
One of these girders had sagged % of an 
inch, but that would not make anv prac
tical difference in its strength. He had 
by placing in the posts already spoken 
of, relieved these girders of half the 
strain upon them. Another matter that 
he found was that the roof sheeting was 
not nailed properly as called for in the 
specifications. He had found the main 
walls of the building well arranged, good 
and strong. The witness expressed the 
opinion that it would not be right for the 
school board to have received 
mendations from the clerk of the works 
and to have acted on them without re
ference to the architect. Any 
mendations should have gone through 
the architect. This was in answer to a 
question by Aid. Macmillan as to whe
ther the board should have ignored the 
architect by accepting a recommenda
tion from the clerk of the works during 
the erection of the building as to in
creasing the thickness of the walls. The 
recommendation on the same subject 
sent in by the building inspector was a 
different thing, as the inspector was a 
public officer. The clerk of the works, 
on the other hand, was only the subor
dinate of the architect.

Turning next to the condition of the 
stairways, Mr. Wilson pointed out that 
while the specifications called for car
riages and strongly constructed stair
ways, the lower flights of steps had 
neither carriages nor blocking, and the 
upper stairways were not properly sup
ported, as the trimmers which held up 
the head of the stairs were merely 
nailed at the ends instead of being se
curely supported. On the upper stair
ways, too, the carriages were badly fit
ted and in some cases were too short 
and had been pieced.

At this point it was decided to ad
journ the inquiry until Tuesday even
ing, when the committee meets at the 
city hall at 7:30.
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The show was in the City 
Park pavilion, which has the advantage 
of central location, but this temporary 
headquarters affords no accommodation 
for live stock of any kind, and hence 
this feature is not now included in the 
annual display. The building was well 
filled with the exhibits, which 
shown to good advantage and seen by 
appreciative gatherings of citizens and 
visitors who yesterday and to-day filled 
all the passage ways.

The fair is under the patronage of the 
Lieutenant-Governor and the Premier 

^.nd Minister of Agriculture, and of Mr. 
Samuel M. Robins. The board of 
agement consists of Ex-Maypr E. Quea- 
nell, president ; H. L. Bates, vice-presi
dent; W. H. Martin, secretary ; George 
Norris, treasurer ; 'district vice-presi
dents as follows : John Hilbert for Nanai
mo city, W. M. Hilbert for Five-Acre 
Lots, G. Cassidy for Oyster district,, 
James McKay for North Gabriola, and. 
H. Peterson for South Gabriola ; and 
David Hardy, G. Pannell, H. Crew, C. 
Fiddick, Jos. Randle, jr., and G. Mc- 
McGregor, directors.

Yesterday morning was devoted to 
judging, the doors not being opened t j 
the public until three o’clock in the 
afternoon. The president being still 
confined to his house as the result of the 
severe accident that recently happened 
to him, his place was filled on this oc
casion by Mayor Davison, who being in
troduced by Mr, A. Haslam made a 
brief opening address. In this he laid 
emphasis on the fact that the entire ex
hibition was the product of white labor 
as distinct from Chinese, and he urged 
those who saw the exhibits of vegeta
bles and other produce to encourage the 
white men in this line by bestowing 
their patronage upon them, remember
ing that these white men would in 
be the patrons of their fellow-country
men in business in Nanaimo. He spoke 
with pleasure of the beautiful weather 
with which the exhibition had been, 
favored, and expressed the hope thati 
under the auspicious circumstances that, 
prevailed the affair would be the stic- 
cess that the efforts of the society’s offi
cers deserved. The fair 
declared formally 
the visitors 
door entered

ii
FLORAL.

Collection pot plants, A. C. Wilson, 1, H. 
Crew 2; collection foliage plants', M. J, 
Henry 1, H. Crew 2; tuberous begonias, 
Ed. 'Panpell 1, H. Crew 2; collection ferns, 
A. C. Wilson 1, H. Crew 2;'cut flowers, 
Mrs. M. Bate, jr, 1, R. Gibson 2 ; greenhouse 
flowers, Mrs. M. Bate, jr., 1; hanging 
basket or pot, H. Crew 1; fuschias, tnree 
varieties in pots, H. Crew 1; roses in pot, 
H. Crew 1 ; oouquet cut flowers, Mrs. M. 
Bate, jr., 1 Jos. Ramsay 2; collection cut 
pansies. A. C. Wilson 1; collection dahlias, 
Geo. Pannell 1, M. J. Henry 2; asters, J. 
Newbury 1, Mrs. W. Morton 2; zenias, J. 
Newbury 1, Mrs. W. Morton 2; petunias, 
A. C. Wilson 1; phlox, Mrs. M. Bate, jr., 1, 
Jos Ramsay 2; stocks, R. Gibson i, D. 
Hardy 2; roses, E. Pannell 1, Mrs. M. Bate. 
jr.,2; perennials, Geo. Pannell ; carnation 
or picotee, D. Hardy 1, G. Townsend 2; 
dianthus, A. D. Wilson 1; sweet peas, Geo. 
Pannell 1 ; specimen plant, A. C. Wilson 
1; fusthia in pot, H. Crew 1.

FINE ARTS.

' Drawing, pencil and crayon, Miss K. Mc
Gill 1; oil painting, S. Waddington ; col
lection paper work, Miss Ramsay 1, Miss J,. 
Hilbert 2\ collection aerated and mineral 
water, Mitchell & Rumming 1.

LADIES’ WORK.

_ Crochet on cotton—Mrs. G. Steffins 1, 
Mrs. J. Wood 2; crochet on silk, Mrs. G 
Campbell 1 ; crochet on wool, Miss L. Hil
bert 1 ; embroidery, Mrs. G. Williams 1; 
any kind, upholstered, Miss Snowden 1, 
Mrs. G. Campbell 2; set table mats. Miss 
Pannell 1 ; rag mat, Mrs. G. Campbell 1 ■ 
patchwork quilt, Mrs. J. Wood 1, S. Wad
dington 2; plain needlework, Miss L. Hil
bert 1, Mrs. T. Keith 2; fancy needlework, 
Mrs. J. Wood 1, Miss Pannell 2; collection 
fancy needlework, Mrs. J. Wood 1, Miss 
Maggie Brown 2.

a con-

Apter a lingering illness Mrs. Wal
lace, relict of the late Charles W. 
Wallace, passed away in the Jubilee 
hospital yesterday morning. She 
well known in this city and leaves many 
friends to mourn her loss.

And further

werewas
t. 1896.
E ALAN KIRK 

RGE BROWN
RG Amongst

her family living here is Mrs. G. L. 
Courtney, from whose residence, 147 
Fort street, the funeral takes place to
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. Three 
sons also survive her. The, deceased 
was 46 years of age and had for many 
years been a resident of Victoria.

7 five men and three 
: at and around home 
; with good salary for

LINSCOTT,
id St. W., Toronto, Ont,

man- we

John W. Hobth, a Nanaimo youth 
not yet seventeen years of age, occupied 
a lonely corner in the city police court 
dock yesterday morning, charged with 
the serious crime of theft. Two 
coats stolen in this city were produced 
and identified, and the boy, having no 
defence, was sentenced to four' months 
for each theft, the terms of imprison
ment to run concurrently. He was be'- 
sides given a very wholesome lecture bv 
Magistrate Macrae. Onlv one other 
case was listed for the sitting of the 
court and that, a summons case wherein 
a Government street business man called 
to explain why he broke the law twice 
by riding a “bike” on the sidewalk, 
was remanded until Tuesday.
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THE “ COMUS ” BACK IN PORT.

H.M.S. Cornus returned to Esquimalt 
yesterday afternoon after a fortnight’s 
absence. She was in Vancouver at the 
time of Li Hung Chang’s reception 
there, but the most important incident 
of her cruise occurred on the 9th inet. 
She was then in Baynes sound, ten 
miles or more from Comox, whither she 
was bound from Victoria for firing prac
tice. She was feeling her way through 
very dense fog and smoke at quarter 
speed when she. suddenly grounded, 
seemingly dragging her length over one 
rock and resting by the bow on a sec
ond. It was 9 o’clock in the morning 
when the accident occurred, and the tide 
was then falling. There was no confu
sion on board, and although the shock 
to the vessel had created considerable 
alarm to the crew no time was lost in 
saving the ship as. much as possible, her 
captain having a topmast and other such 
timbers placed to rfeceive a portion of 
the vessel’s weight as h,er buoy
ancy diminished with the falling of 
the tide. The lowest water was at 
noon, when the ship had a list of 15>£ 
degrees. Three o’clock, however, saw 
her again find her natural position, and 
with little difficulty she moved off her 
“ perch ” into deep water. Divers were 
immediately sent below to examine the 
damage sustained but their report made 
privately to the captain has not yet been 
published. It is stated by the crew of 
the vessel, however, that the ship is 
taking in water at the rate of two inches 
every four hours. This is not suffici
ently great to make it necessary for the 
vessel to enter dock immediately, but it 
is understood she will go on the blocks 
next Tuesday.
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Keg of lager beer—Urnon Brewing Co., 1.
Keg of steam beer—Union Brewing Co. 1.
Bottled lager—Union Brewing Co. 1.
Bottled steam beer—Union Brewing Co. 1.
Some of the special prizes have not 

been allotted yet.
Most conspicuous in the fruit exhibit 

Were the tipples, which were really re
markable for their fine coloring and 
freedom from blemishes ; all sizes were 
Represented from the delicious dessert 
enow apple to magnificent specimens of 
Bietigheimer and 20-ounce Pippin. The 
gcod old Rhode Island Greening 
also creditably in evidence. Dessert ap
ples were well represented by Ribstone 
and Cox’s orange Pippins and Golden 
Russets.

The plums were an equally creditable 
exhibit, the finest varieties shown being 
Rond’s Seedling, Red and Yellow Egg, 
Silver, Golden and Italian prunes. They 
;showed a marked improvement 
previous years.
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From there we went to the Constance 

claim, of some 300 acres, where gi,od 
work has been done to prove the rich
ness of the claim, and if'the negotiations 
now pending end satisfactorily, this 
claim will prove itself, as old placer 
miners call it, one of the richest any
where. Next to the Constance is the 
Cataract, which will also be heard from, 
as, I was told, Mr. Bainbridge’s trip to 
’Frisco had resulted in securing ample 
capital to energetically work the

The a’ght of the Alberni mine well re
paid the ti%ubje of the climb. The 70 
foot shaft and the 100 foot tunnel dis
closes a vein some 14 inches wide that 
actually does assay up to $5,000 to the 
ton. This rich pay streak is bounded on 
both sides by about ten feet of the pret
tiest looking quartzite which assavs 
about $12 a ton. The diamond drill 'is 
on the spot and was to have been in ac
tive operation that same afternoon.

Returning we visited, amongst others, 
the Mountain Rose, where there is 
good a showing as man could wish to 
have, free gold being visible to a large 
extent. Here we had supper with the 
former owner and genial miner, Mr. 
William Campbell, borrowing a candle 
before we left, not to go to bed with, but 
to light us down the trail, it now being 
nearly pitch dark. The evening spent ir 
the tents around about, and then to bed 
on the soft boards in the dining room of 
Debeau’s cabin, wrapped in a blanket 
but not in the arms of Morpheus, for 
sleep there was none. Glad when day
light came we were up betimes and 
climbed the steepest trail of all, visiting 
those splendid claims, the Maid of the 
Hills, Two to One and Regina group, on 
which much to the credit of Messrs. 
Hovelaque, McKinnon and Moie, and I 
hope and believe for their benefit, much 
good work has been done to the value of 
thousands of dollars in-sinking shafts 
and running tunnels on the numerous 
rich ledges these claims contain. Here 
we dined on the usual good miners’ fare 
of pork and beans. After farewells we 
start for home and are back at Alberni 
at dusk.

I could say much about what I have 
seen and the amount of information I 
gained from one and another, for I did 
not spend an idle minute, but it would 
fill pages. I would say, however, squarely 
and honestly, that every place I visited 
I found fully equal to or better than 
represented to me previously. There is 
an amount of work done there that is 
most creditable and to prove their faith 
in the district the miners are putting in 
good works on their own claims and at 
most I visited are building themselves 
good substantial log cabins, as thev in
tend to work the winter through. 'This 
to me does and to those who read this 
should speak volumes. Alberni and dis
trict is all right. No other cam n, I think, 
could make a better showing in so short 
a time—certainly not a richer.

I am back to Nanaimo after a pleasant 
drive in the company of Mr. Going, C.E., 
a travelling companion worth meeting, 
who has been spending the last three 
months surveying daims, and from 
whom I gained much valuable informa
tion. In conclusion I may say that if 
our moneyed men on the Island,'instead 
of sending their money to the Kootenay, 
would invest in the mines nearer home 
I am sure the result would be equally 
satisfactory.
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«trains of the Nanaimo Silver Cornet 
Band, which has supplied very accept
able music during the two days. The 
following is the prize list :
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FRUITS.
Apples—Ten Varieties named, Jas. Patter- 

1, Wm. Hilbert 2; Keswick Codlin, 
Wm. Hilbert 1; Duchess of Oldenberg, J. 
W. Graham 1, John May 2; Gravensteins, 
Jas. Patterson 1; Alexandra, John Thomas 
1. Philip Ross 2; Ribston Pippin, H. 
Cooper 1, Geo. Pannell 2; Baldwin, S. 
Mottishaw 1, Jas. Hamilton 2; Northern 
Spy, Jas. Hamilton 1, John Bennie 2; 
Rhode Island Greening, A. C. Wilson 1, 
Adam Thompson 2; Golden Russet, John 
Perry 1, Edward Tweed 2; any other fall 
variety, Isaac Snowden 1, Wm. Higgins 2; 
any other winter variety, Jas. Hamilton 1.

Pears—Bartlett, Alex. Hogan 1, H. Coop
er 2; Louise Bonne de Jersey, Geo. Pannell 
1; Beuire Hardy, John Perry 1; any other 
winter variety, Edward Tweed 1, A. O. 
Wilson 2.

Plums—Five varieties named, Edward 
Tweed 1. Isaac Snowden 2; yellow egg. Jas. 
McLay 1, I. Snowden 2; red egg, Jos. Ram- 
sav 1, John Rennipki%; Coe's golden drop, 
Edward Tweed 1, I. Snowden 2.

Miscellaneous—Italian prune, M. J. 
Henry ■ 1, Alex. Hoggan 2; ■ Hungarian 
prune, Jas. Hamilton 1, M. J. Henry 2 ; any 
other variety, M. J. Henry 1; peaches 
grown outdoors, Wm. Hilbert 1; outdoo 
grapes, Jos. Ramsay 1, Wm. Stewart 2; 
Quinces, E. Pimbury 1, John Sampson 2; 
transcendent crab apples, Ed. Tweed 1, Jas. 
Patterson 2 ; any other variety, Geo. Camp
bell 1; blackberries, Jas. Patterson 1; ap
ples packed' for shipping, John Perrv 1; 
collection fruit, Ed. Tweed 1; collection 
nuts, Ed. Pannell 1; citron melons, E. 
Pimbury 1, W. H. Morton 2. r
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were very 
represented. The first prize 

went to a plate of magnificent speci
mens whose flavor quite equalled the 
promise they gave. Other commend
able varieties were the Louise Bonne de 
Jersey, Duchesse d’Angouleme, Beurre 
Hardy and Winter Nellis.

There were two fine collections of fruit 
from the Five Acre Lots, one of these 
showing plates of red, white and black 
currants in perfect condition.

Among the small fruits were plates of 
the Evergreen blackberry.

Peaches and quinces were both well 
represented. <

A plate of English walnuts offered 
fresh evidence that this branch of horti
culture may be successfully carried on 
in the neighborhood.

Competition was very keen in the line 
of vegetables, specially potatoes, onions, 
carrots and sweet com, all oft'which 
showed surprising development -consid
ering the disadvantages of the season.

There was a small exhibit of field pro
duce, including thrashed and sheaf 
grain, and well develop 2d stalks of In
dian corn.

In the exhibits of flowers, mostly from 
the local nurseries, there were particu
larly beauti.ul specimens of dahlias, as
ters, zenias, phlox, and carnations. Of 
the foliage plants there were some ex
ceptionally fine collections.
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RETURN OF THE “ TEES.”

The C.P.N. Co.’s serviceable steamer 
Tees completed her first northern 
age yesterday morning, 
rived at Steveston, on the Fraser, with 
12,664 cases of salmon for the bark 
Glenogle, having left Port Simpson last 
Sunday morning and made a safe and 
pleasant but foggy voyage in the 
command of the Commodore. On 
the trip she again demonstrated 
her thorough suitability to the 
coasting service, her seaworthiness as 
well as her excellent accommodation be
ing the subject of much complimentary 
comment among the passengers. On the 
up trip an unexpected passenger 
ceived on board off Ten-Mile Point, c 
carrier pigeon flutteringondeck and being 
at once provided with comfortable cage, 
while at Rivers Inlet Captain Irving add
ed to his live stock exhibit as fine a 
specimen of the horned owl as has yet 
been secured in this province. As in 
Victoria, the greatest interest in mining 
prospects is now being evinced on the 
Skeena, Mr. Clifford’s discovery up the 
canyon promising to prove a very rich 
one. The dre—Révérai fine specimens of 
which came 1 dôvftri’ by 
is decidedly high grade 
present in large quantity and quite con
venient to deep salt waçer. Mr. Ward, 
an expert, who, has been examining the 
Skeena properties, returned by the Tees, 
and, with CapL Irving, Mr. Theo. Rob
inson and several others, came over from 
Steveston by the Charmer last evening.

THE RACK ROCKS ALARM AGAIN.

. The tug Sadie, dispatched for the seal
ing schooner Casco becalmed at the en
trance of the Straits, returned to port at 
3 o’clock yesterday afternoon with that 
vessel in tow. The schooner comes from 
Copper Island, but brings no news of 
her cruise in addition to that reported a 
few days ago by four members of her 
crew who reached here in a row boat. 
She left the Diana and several other ves
sels behind her in the Straits. Nearly 
every skipper who has come in from that 
direction of late has lodged a complaint 
about the fog-horn at Race Rocks riot 
sounding.
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VEGETABLES.was re-
Potatoes- Early Rose, 8. Mottishaw 1, F. 

B. Fefevre 2; Rural No. 2, S. Mottishaw 1, 
G. Wilgress 2; any other variety, C. Pear- 

1, F. B, Lefevre 2; any new variety. 
Miss R. L. Spencer 1; collection six varie
ties. John Thomas 1.

Turnips—Yellow table, F. B. Lefevre 1, 
Jos. Ramsay 2; intermediate table, Ed. 
Tweed 1, John Thomas 2.

Parsnips—J. Ramsay 1, I. Snowden 2. 
Cabbage—Summer, S. Waddington 1, Jos. 

Ramsay 2; winter, J. Patterson 1, John 
Thomas 2; red, S. Waddington 1, John 
Thomas 2.

Savoys—S. Waddington 1.
Cauliflower—Jas. Patterson 1, Geo. Pan

nell 2.
Onions—Red, Wm. Hilbert 1 ; yellow, I. 

Snowden 1, S. Mottishaw 2; pickling, Jos. 
Randle 1, leeks, David Hardy 1, Jos. Carry 2.

Beets—Long, G. Wilgress 1, S. Mottishaw 
2 ; Globe, S. Mottishaw 1, Miss R. L. Spen-

Ceiery—White. Ed. Tweed 1; red, I. 
Snowden 1, Ed, Tweed 2.

Sweet corn—E. Pimbury 1, Jos. Ran
dle 2.

Beans—Wax in pod, M. J. Henry 1, S. 
Waddington 2; scarlet runnert E. Pimbury 
1; dwarf green, E. Pimbury 1; broad, Geo. 
Pannell, 1.

Peas—In pod, Geo. Pannell 1. Ed. Tweed 
2; green shelled. Wm. Hilbert 1.

Cucumbers—Grown in open air, I. Snow
den 1; under glass, Geo. Pannell 1. 

Parsley—Geo. Ramsay 1.
Vegetable marrows—John Thomas 1, E. 

Pimbury 2. y.iyiu, •
Squash—Crook neck Hubbard, E. Pim

bury 1, John Thomas 2.
Shalots—E. Pimbury A, S. Wadcfihg- 

ton 2.
Kale—L Snowden 1, S. Mottishaw 2.
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Spokane papers just to hand chron
icle the arrest in that city of J. A. Mac
Kinnon, for sometime a resident of this 
city, on a charge of obtaining money and 
goods under false pretences. MacKin
non is said to have passed a draft for $8 
drawn on the Traders’ National Bank 
by himself and against the account of 
the Colonist Printing and Publishing 
Company of Victoria, on Mrs. S, B. Bay- 
ley, of the Jamieson block. The draft 
was drawn to her order. On it she pro
vided MacKinnon with a dollar and a 
meal ticket on Mr. M. Frayer’s dining 
room, in the same block. Afterwards 
she discovered the draft to be worthless 
— MacKinnon having had no connection 
with the Colonist since last July, when 
he was employed for a short time as a 
solicitor. It is said that MacKinnon is 
wanted in Rossland for a transation of 
the same order as this.

»I
the Tees— 

and is said to lasNORTH WARD SCHOOL.
theThe North Ward school pupils and 

teachers will again assemble to-morrow 
morning in their own class rooms, all 
the repairs to the building having been 
■compieted to the satisfaction of Mr. W. 
W . Northcott, who has given his cer
tificate as to the safety of the structure. 
The certificate which was received by 
the secretary of the school board vester- 
day reads as follows :

er
.WAYS

CES 4
Victoria, Sept. 19, 1893.

To the Chairman and Members of the Board of 
/School Trustees:

Madam and Gentlemen :—Having this 
day examined the North Ward ichool 
building, I have pleasure in stating that in 
jny opinion the building is now perfectly 
-safe. (Sd.) W. W. Northcott,

Building Inspector.
There is, accorJingly, not the slightest 

reason to doubt the entire safety of the 
-structure, for the substantial repairs

EASING
Y. THE MAINE ELECTIONS.

Portland, Me., Sept. 18.—Complete 
ret urge of Monday’s election are at 
hand., The totals are: Power, 83,573; 
Frank, 34,841. Republican plurality, 
4'<.,!32. In 1892 the Republican plur
ality was 12,503, a Republican gain in 
1896'hf 36,229.

, Esquimalt, yes— 
weut from the 

United Banks on 
defeated bv the 
of 141 to 100.

New York, Sept. 18.—The steamship 
__________ Colufhbia, which arrivqfi to-day from

specialty at the Colonist office. x $26,744,050. arrivais inus tar
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Wir XTbe Colonist. been a member of the Opposition he would 
have been severely and sharply reproved 
by more than one Minister of State for 
having wantonly insulted a foreign dig
nitary whom ii, was his duty as long as 
he remained the guest of the Govern
ment to have treated with at least or
dinary civility. If Mr. Maxwell was 
intelligent as a man in his position 
ought to be, he would have known that 
in treating the guest of the Government 
with discourtesy, he offered a gros» in
sult to the Government which invited 
him to visit this country. A man of 
honor considers an insult offered to his 
guest as far less excusable than an in
sult offered to himself at his own fire
side. As it is, Mr, Maxwell will not 
readily forget the rebuke administered 
to him by the Government which- he 
suppoits, for Mr. Jolv’s speech exorifer- 
ating himself and his colleagues in the 
Government from any complicity in 
Mr. Maxwell’s act of discourtesy must 
be regarded as the speech of the whole 
Government, of whom Mr. Joly was on 
the occasion simply the mouthpiece.

SPINNING IT OUT. HONESTY AND ECONOMY.

Hi 000000000000000(^<-i>00OOCXXXX3000000000CX)00000000The,present session of the House of 
Communs opened on the 19th of August. 
The thirtieth day of the session is the 
18th-ef September—to-day and there is 
no eign of its closing. If Parliament sits 
more than thirty days its members will 
be entitled to the full sessional allow
ance. We were told that, in order to 
save the people’s money* the short ses
sion would not exceed thirty days. We 
have not seen that the Government have 
been very eager to get through business 
in the shortest time possible. They and 
their supporters have taken things easy. 
A prominent supporter of the Govern
ment, Mr. Lister, a few days ago laid 
himself open to the charge of raising a 
row in the Commons for the express 
purpose of spinning out the time. He, 
when there was no necessity in the 
world for it, fiercely attacked the Leader 
of the Opposition, accusing him of pock
eting a commission on a Government 
loan, and he something more than in
sinuated that the Hon. Mr. Foster had 
in some way profited by that or some 
other transaction.

(From the Mall-Empire.)
Conservative rule has made a new 

province of Quebec. Wonderful has 
Deen the change wrought in that pro
vince by a few years of honesty, econ
omy, and fostering policy in the admin
istration of its affairs. Its finances, 
which five years ago were in a condition 
well-nigh hopeless, have been nursed 
out of danger ; its credit has been lifted 
from the lowest to almost the highest 
rating ; the productive energies of its 
people have been freed from the shackles 
of old ideas and primitive methods, with 
the result that they have shown an out--1 
burst of agricultural activity scarcely 
equalled in any other part of the 
try.
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■ Instead of the huge deficits of 1891 and 
1892, the ordinary revenue of the last 
two years nas exceeded the ordinary ex
penditure by a considerable surplus, 
that for the last fiscal year being about 
$220,000. The controllable expenditure 
has been brought down from $3,701,446 
in 1691 to $2,542,759 in 1896. At the 
same time the Taillon government 
spared liberally of its income to develop 
the farming and other natural industries 
by assisting the spread of agricultural 
education, by bounties on dairy pro
duce, and by furthering the work of 
colonization and immigration. Of the 
judicious outlay on this account the 
province is reaping the fruits from its 
expanded and improved agriculture.

Last spring the government floated a 
4 per cent, forty-year loan on the Lon
don market to the amount of £620,000 
The price realized was 105, making 
the interest slightly above 3% per cent. 
Two years ago the best offer made for 
a Quebec 4 per cent, loan was 98. This 
latest loan shows a considerable rise in 
the credit of the province, even in a 
period when its finances were on safe 
ground. The £620,000 thus borrowed 
adds nothing to the liabilities of Quebec. 
It was used to pay off her other liabili
ties, part of it being applied, to the con
version of a portion of the funded debt, 
and part of it to the payment of railway 
subsidies previously undertaken and the 
repayment of railway guarantee deposits 
which had been squandered by Mercier.

In these circumstances the well-nigh 
bankrupt province turned to the Con
servative party. Its affairs were taken 
in hand by the De Boucherville govern
ment and afterwards by that of Mr. 
Taillon. The latter entered the Domin
ion government last spring and 
succeeded by Mr. Flynn, who had pre
viously been at the head of the Crown 
Lands department. The policy of re
trenchment and recuperation laid down 
at the commencement* of the Conserva
tive regime has been followed through 
all the changes in government. In his 
speech at St. Jean Port Joli the other 
afternoon, Mr. Flinn showed that he 
was working on the lines of his prede
cessor, Mr. Taillon. Agriculture and 
colonization are still to be assisted ; the 
policy of husbanding the crown lands, 
which has yielded a steadily increasing 
income while preserving the'estate, is to 
be continued ; the railway policy is to be 
kept up, so far as past engagements 
concerned ; more help is to be given to 
education.

When in 1892 the province was res- 
sued from that politician it was little 
better than a financial wreck. He had 
“ plunged ” on the Dominion elections 
in the previous year, and lost all the 
funds entrusted to his keeping in the 
effort to secure the triumph of the Lib
eral party. If that party had won, Que
bec was to have got back the money its 
Premier had gambled away in the spec- 
nlative business of corrupting its voters. 
But alhthe money spent in the effort to 
elect Mr. Laurier was sunk. The Lib
eral party, which was to have paid it 
back in the form of an increased Dom
inion subsidy, did not reach the treas
ury benches, and its leader was there
fore unable to implement his election 
promises.

Last year the financial situation had 
become sufficiently easy to allow of the 
abolition of the direct taxes on certain 
persons and manufacturing and trading 
licenses. This lightens the public bur
den by about $140,000. Now Mr. Flynn 
is able to promise that the tax on the 
transfer of real estate will be dropped 
a source of revenue as soon as the legis
lature meets. This means a further re
duction of about $185,000 in the load of 
provincial taxation. '

To restore the shattered finances a 
somewhat severe
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« \iA1 1 ADVERTISING RATES.

Regular Commercial Advertising, as dis
tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 conta.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No advertisement under this classification In

serted for leas than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by 
Instructions inserted lill ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non- 
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
une each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
»r less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
SUEtal—not mounted on wood.
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RECIPROCITY—WHAT KIND?IS 2]

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONISTIt can easily be understood that neither 
Sir Charles Tupper nor Mr. Foster fcould 
or would allow such accusations to be 
made without calling upon their accuser 
to prove his charges. This they did in 
way that Mr. Lister will not forget in a 
hurry. Proof of the charges or a retrac
tion was demanded. When proof was 
not forthcoming and when Mr. Lister re
fused to retract, the assailant of the 
Leader of the Opposition and Mr. Foster 
was shown in the plainest'way the 
temptible position he occupied ; and it 
must be admitted that the man who, 
under the shelter of his privileges 
member of Parliament, makes charges 
that

The Leader of the Government has,Vif* we see, announced that some time after 
the Presidential election he will send 
commissioners to Washington to negoti
ate a reciprocity treaty. There can be 
no doubt that if reciprocity can be ob
tained on fair terms it will be an advan
tage to the people of this Dominion ; 
but Mr. Laurier must have changed his 
views on this matter of reciprocity 
very materially before he can negotiate 
a reciprocity treaty which will be ac
ceptable to the people of this Dominion. 
Not very long ago Mr. Laurier and some 
of his present colleagues in the Govern
ment declared themselves desirous to 
obtain commercial union with the 
United States.
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k, he dare not repeat
side the purlieus of the Parlia
ment building, is in a position which 
no honorable or manly man would 
to occupy. Mr. Lister was challenged 
and defied to repeat outside the House 
what he had so loudly said inside the 
Chamber of the House of Commons, 
but he did not accept the challenge. He 
knew that if he did so he would be com
pelled to prove the truth of his 
tions in a court of law, or pay. heavy 
damages for having slandered and cal
umniated innocent men. But Mr. Lis
ter is not the man to run a risk of that 
kind. He chose, rather, to repeat his 
accusations where it was safe to do so, 
and stood a self-convicted slanderer 
when he declined the challenge of the 
men whom he had vilified.

out-
■ REBUKED. As this meant not 

only 1 the adoption of the McKinley 
tariff by Canada but also discrimination 
in trade against Great Britain, 
the people of Canada soon let Mr. Lau
rier know that they were not favorable 
to the kind of reciprocity with the Uni
ted States which he advocated. Finding 
that thejpeople of the Dominion did not 
approve of Commercial Union the 
Leader of the Liberals changed the name 
of his scheme and called it “unrestricted 
reciprocity.” As this kind of recipro
city also implied discrimination against 
Great Britain and was, moreover, as the 
Hon. Edward Blake declared, nothing 
more than a preliminary to annexation, 
the people of the Dominion rejected it. 
If Mr. Blake’s letter had been published 
before the election instead of after it, the 
Liberal party would, we verily believe, 
have been swept out of existence.

It is significant that the Toronto Globe 
the chief organ of the Government does 
not say one word about Mr. Maxwell’s 
speech on the Chinese question. It is 
noticed by all the other papers, but the 
Globe ignores Mr. Maxwell’s existence. 
How is this? The Toronto Mail and Em
pire notices the reverend politician’s 
effort in its Ottawa correspondence. This 
is what it says :

Parliament devoted some attention to
day to the countrymen of Li Hung 
Chang. From the far. off Pacific coast, 
where the Chinese are quietly monopo
lising the washing business, comes a cry 
voiced by the Rev. Geo. Ritchie Max‘- 
well for the exclusion of the subjects 
of the Celestial Empire. It was the 
strong boint in Mr. Maxwell’s 
paign in Burrard that the Chinese must 
go. In that policy he had received, it 
seems, encouragement from his leader, 
and consequently secured a mandate 
from the people to erect a wall against 
the invasion of cheap labor from Asia. 
But the chivalrous disposition of Sir 
Henri Joly, who has lately £een basking 
in the sunshine of Li-Hung’s viceregal 
smiles, revolts at the idea of Canada 
striking a mortal blow at the big empire 
across the Pacific. The reverend gen
tleman from Burrard, who, being a good 
Presbyterian, agreed that a Chinese may 
freely enter paradise, thinks the same 
person ought to pay five hundred dollars 
for the privilege of placing his foot upon 
Canadian soil.
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ill cam- areOf course time was wasted in prefer- 
ing the charges and consumed by the 
men accused in defending themselves. 
But the economists of the Government 
did not appear to regard the waste of 
time as at all blameworthy, and no 
doubt a good many of the rank and file 
were sorry that the disturbance had not 
lasted longer.

We will, no doubt, by and by see the 
Opposition reproached for wasting the 
time of the House for the

« lm LEAMr. Laurier’s ideas of reciprocity, so 
far, have not been acceptable to the 
people of Canada. Has he said or done 
anything since 1892 to lead the people 
of this Dominion to believe that 
he has changed his mind as to 
the sort of reciprocity he would like to 
see established between Canada and the 
United States? We do not think he 
has. If the commissioners which he 
proposes to send to Washington are em
powered to negotiate for either Com
mercial Union or Unrestricted Recip
rocity they might as well be authorized 
openly to negotiate for political union 
with the United States, because those 
schemes are, as Mr. Blake declared, 
nothing more nor less than the prelimin
ary steps to annexation.

El1

OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
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express pur
pose of making the session exceed the 
thirty days’ limit. The organs of the Gov
ernment have, in fact, begun to do so al
ready. But they must show that the 
Government and its supporters have 
done their best to get the business done 
within the thirty days before their ac
cusation will have the appearance of 
plausibility.
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JktThe following is the protest made by 
Sir Henri Joly, who represented the 
Government on the occasion of Li Hung 
Chang’s visit to Canada as their guest. 
It is evidently a verbatim report of what 
the Controller of Inland Revenue said 
on the occasion : *

Sir Henri Joli de Lotbiniere, immedi
ately after recess, rose and said : “I de
sire to ask a great favor from the House, 
I may even say a personal favor, 
but I will not occupy the time of 
hon. members for, more than two or 
three minutes. I had the honor of be
ing chosen by the Government of Can
ada to go as its representative and 
meet Li Hung Chang, the viceroy of 
Lhma. I have spent some time with 
him in friendly intercourse, and I have 
heard him express the gratitude which 
he entertains, and which he acknowl
edges, for the urbanity shown him in 
Canada. Let me tell the House that 
almost the last words he said to me be
fore I took leave of him were these :—

Do not abandon us—do not abandon 
I told him I would not abandon 
He is about to sail from Canada, 

the cheers with which he was received 
everywhere Still ringing in his ears. 
To-morrow he will see the attack 
brought against his country to-day. 
Mr. Speaker, I do not in any way de- 
sire to comment on or to say whether 
that attack was just or unjust, but I ap
peal to all the members of this House 
as Canadians to give me the chance of 
showing .that a Canadian can keep his 
word. I want him to know before he 
sails that when I said I would not 
abandon him I meant to keep my word, 
and when I am allowed to open my 
mouth on this subject I shall seek to 
dispel that dark cloud which is hanging 
now over the reputation of the country
men of the viceroy who was welcomed 
so heartily in this country. I merely 
ask the house for permission to make 
this statement in order to let him know 
before he leaves this country that when 
the time comes for me to speak, when 
the rules of the house allow me to speak,
I shall endeavor to clear, as far as lies 
within my power, the reputation of his 
countrymen. Then it will be my duty 
to do it, and I will do it. I thank hon, 
members with all my heart for the at
tention they have given to my remarks. 
(Applause.)
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PERSISTENT.

M As an example of the way in which 
the persevering American interviewer 
endeavors to extract information from 
Mr. Chamberlain we

The people of Canada, too, have the 
best reason for knowing that there is a 
large party in the United States which 
is determined that the price which Can
ada must pay for reciprocity in trade 
with their country is annexation, or as it 
was put by the New York Sun, “ Political 
Union.”
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SAUCE.reproduce a passage 
from a conversation which he had with 
a reporter of the New York Herald, 
which Canadian readers may regard as 
interesting :

regimen had to be pre
scribed by the Taillon Administration, 
and for this purpose these taxes now 
remitted were created. Quebec’s for
tunes have been materially repaired 
since it passed from under the control 
of Mr. Mercier. The associates and po
litical heirs of that leader will make a 
desperate effort to get possession of the 
province again at next election, and they 
will have all the assistance that Mr. 
Laurier, the friend of Mr. Mercier, can 
give them. Their success would reduce 
the government, the public service, and 
probably the treasury of the province, to 
mere engines for the machinery of the 
Liberal party for the Dominion. Quebec 
has been in that position before, and if 
it is capable of learning by experience, 
it will not be dragged into it again.

1

It is necessary that the peo
ple of Canada should keep these things 
in mind, for it is wfell known that there 

men in this country and in the 
United States who are determined that 
Canada shall become, by hook or by 
crook, an integral part of the United 
States. It is necessary tha» the Com
missioners shall be men of undoubted 
loyalty. Not one of the men who have 
been coquetting with the United States, 
who have been giving American poli
ticians pointers as to how Canada 
be best brought to accept annexation 
the price of trade privileges, should be 
allowed to have anything whatever to 
do with trade negotiations with the 
United States. It will not do for Cana
dians to be too confiding in this matter. 
If reciprocity can be had without under
mining the loyalty of the people of Ca
nada and treating our Mother Country 
with injustice and ingratitude, let us 
have it by all means.

“ Are you going to Canada? ”
“ No, I am not. I fiave bad an invi

tation to go to Toronto and visit the ex
hibition there, but I have personal rea- 

for wishing to remain here during 
my short stay in this country. I shall 
go directly back to England.”

“ There is something being said, Mr. 
Chamberlain, about a Canadian Zoll- 
verein.”

“ That is ridiculous,’ ’ said he. “ The 
man who talks about a Canadian Zoll- 
verein is ignorant. It is an English 
Zollverein that is being talked of. How
ever, there’s really nothing of import
ance in a public way in England. Every
thing is at a lull. The people are all 
having their summer holiday and things 
are quiet.”

“ What of the Pacific cable?”
“Well, there’s been very little done 

about that. A small committee has 
been appointed, who will report at a fu
ture session. It is proposed to lay a 
cable between Canada and Australia. I 
really do not know much aboutit.”

‘‘ But are you in no way interested id
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Montreal, Sept. 17.—Rev. Abbe 

Proulx, Cure of St. Lin, has left for 
Rome on an important mission. A few 
days ago the Abbe received the follow
ing message from Ottawa : “Every
thing is ready, come here.” (Signed-.) 
W. Laurier. Next morning the Abbe 
took the train for Ottawa and the follow
ing day he left for New York, where he 
took a vessel for Europe. The nature 
of the Abbe’s mission is a profound 
secret.
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MANUFACTUREES OF

Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, Etc.
Fish Canning and Mining Machinery.
Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and Sinking Pumps for Mines. 
French Ranges, Stoves, Grates, Etc.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

ïenry K. Worthington’s Steam Pumps.
Ingersoll Rock Drill Co.’s Steam Rock Drills.

No. 6 CHATHAM STREET 

No. 71 STORE STREET 

P.o. Drawer ia. Telephone 31.

“ Oh, yes, as I am in all public mat
ters concerning English interests. I be- 
lit-ve in any improvement which shall be 
of benefit. I think such a cable might 
be of commercial value, and as such 
should like to see it put through. Its 
success depends somewhat on the way 
the colonies -ake hold of it. The conf 
mittee will consider the interests of all 
three—England, Canada and Australia.”

I
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i THE BRITISH SOLDIER.
Awardeo

Highest Honors—World’* Fair.The following paragraph commending 
the pluck, the endurance and the good 
discipline of an English regiment is 
clipped from a column in an American 
newspaper—the San Francisco Chron
icle : —

' 'l •BS&;
x

The following is a copy of the patent 
The North Staffordshire Regiment, “granting the silver medal of China-

Sir Henri Jolv said this for the i,n„™ whicl1 is n°w taking the lead in the ad- ?'len .by ®a.rl Li Hung Chang to the 
„ y , this for the honor vance up the Nile, is composed of good following Chinese residents of Victoria • 

ot Canada. He evidently does not wish men. Several months ago the regiment lv°° Gee Wing, Le Mon g Kow and Lee 
it to be thought either in Canada or in w.aa required to make a forced march all Chan£ (of Tai Yuen & Co.) :
China that Mr. Maxwell’s discourtesy to acroeB the desert from Assouan. We, Ambassador Extraordinary

guest whom the neonle of Canada»*™ Tbe r°ut* lay through a sandy waste Plenipotentiary of His Majesty the Emper- 
, , . . . People of Canada were swept by fierce winds, and though the w°f chlna' .«rant unto Sieur Loo Gee
bound by the laws of hospitality to treat troops escaped the severe heat of the day • mg a “]edai of sllver as a reward for ser- 
with the greatest consideration and kind- they were exposed to blinding and suffo- Tn Mil™'. 
ness was countenanced or encouraged catl“8 clouds of dust, taken np by the present brevetLaled with our s^aî anVact
by the Government of the Dominion Thev mt-° tbelrJ fa?es- c°mpanying the medal before mentioned.

on\ f-ooy covered the distance in good time Signed the 13th September, 1896.
If Mr. Maxwell had not been a sup- aod not a single man dropped out of the There is no signature used onlv the 

porter of the Government the rebuke ^nks,f Thl8 speaks well for the effici- large seal of the Ambassador, which 
administered to him would not have on to b ™r thetoTnt T,1®'1 “T etat** the countries to whom he is ac-
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CREAMfl
and . j Victoria, B.C.BAKING

POWDffl
a

ee27-tf

! 'olumbia * Commercial * College,
Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C.

SILVER,
LEAP,
COPPER WANTED.

&ORES. .
MOST PERFECT MADE

a pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
nom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THF STANDARD,

SHOETHAm,
«•“TYPEWRITING,

BOOK-KEEPING, «•“MATHEMATICS, Etc.

«•“TELEGRAPHY, 
LANGUAGES, Write for prices. Give assays, etc. 

STATE ORE SAMPIIRO 

Denvert Colo.
CO.,

apSs&w-ly 1
Tl

I. 1

Ti

1
rrms:. ■ T*, y, .

Will be mailed to any address in Can- 

from Oeto-ada or the United States 

ber 1st, 1806, to December 31st, 1897, 

price of onefor 31.50, in. advance—the

year’s subscription.

IFThose who subscribe 

therefore obtain The 

Colonist

now will 

Semi - Weekly

Three Months for Nothing,
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